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CLERICAL. he might feel called upon to do that which 

™*y powibly, for instance, displease hie 
Irish children, in order to obtain certain 
contingent advantages for the Church 
elsewhere. There can be no quation but 
the Pope is the best judge, as he is the 
Heaven-directed agent in all such matters, 
but at the same time he would no more 
barter the affection of hie Irish children, I
attaînabiefthân7 P°8"b!e g°°d

I WOULD PART WITH THE AFFECTIONATE 
REGARD 0F MY COUNTRYMEN

by joining Kavanagh’» Land Company, 
or becoming a member of the Emergency 
Brigade, So 1 earnestly entreat you all 
to have unbounded confidence in our 
illustrious Pontiff, to trust implicitly to 
“is enlightened wisdom and discretion, 
and to set your face against any injurious 
reports that you may hear to the con- 
trary. There is no time lost in making 
the Dublin appointment, and you may 
rest assured that when made it will be one 
calculated to gladden the heart of every 
true Irishman, to enhance the affectionate 
regard which we all entertain for Leo 
XIII,, and to promote the best interests 
of faith and fatherland in Ireland. But, 
however the present crisis may eventuate, 
there is really but one way in which the 
future machinations of our adversaries 
can be successfully met in the Eternal 
City, and that is by the appointment and 
permanent residence there of a really re
presentative man, a staunch and gifted 
Irish ecclesiastic, who would enjoy the 
confidence of the Irish bishops, 
for them their diocesan business at the 
Propaganda, be fully imbued with Irish 
views and influenced by Irish sympathies, 
and one withal who would be guaranteed 
a liberal annuity so as to be on a social 
level at least with even the highest of the 
Roman dignitaries.
THE SOONER WE HAVE SUCH A REPRESEN-

land was prosperous at home and power
ful abroad. To-day she is in the throes of an 
agrarian disturbance of which no one can 
tell the issue, besides being bullied by 
Russia and beaten in the Soudan. Three 
years ago a large section of our people 
were denied all share in the representa
tion of their country. To-day they are 
enfranchised. Three years ago Forster, 
and French, and Cornwall and Clifford 
Lloyd, and hordes of other such amiable 
and immaculate folk were omnipotent in 
Ireland. To day they are impotent and 
in disgrace. Three years ago the Irish 
Parliamentary party was disliked, and 
distrusted by many of the best men in the 
land. To-day the bishops, as a body, 
and the priests almost universally, 
thoroughly believe in their honour and 
honesty, and have confided to them ac
cordingly their most sacred interests. 
Three years ago Heme Rule was reputed 
to be a myth, a thing that knaves spoke 
of, and that

NONE BUT FOOLS THOUGHT POSSIBLE 
of attainment. To-day Whigs and Tories 
are vying with each other to see who will 
have the honor of granting it, and in the 
largest measure. So surely, my friends, 
this and much more that I could refer to, 
is quite enough to prove that as a 
we have made substantial progress 
last three years. Have we any losses to 
set down as against this category of ac
quisition and success Î We unfortunately 
have. Our losses are principally twofold. 
We have lost multitudes of our young 
and virtuous people, the bone and sinew, 
destined in the ordinary course of things 
to be the pride and prop of their country; 
and who have been forced by misgovein- 
ment to bid adieu for ever to the land 
they love best, and to
SEEK FOR A HOME AND LIVELIHOOD BE-

Slat year net income, $11 000. Numer
ous other instances are given of equally 
fat livings, which are at the disposal of 
the highest bidder. The publication of 
these facts will not, of course, check the 
traffic in the least; but it will undoubtedly 
give an impetus to the agitation lor the 
Disestablishment of the Church which is 
fast taking hold in this country.”

in the world, at a ball ! M. Waddington, 
the French Ambassador, begged to be ex- 
cused, because the Prince had been one of 
France's enemies, and M. Waddington 
could not, with due regard for the greater 
sorrow of his nation, dance a hornpipe of 
woe for the late lamented, even in the 
presence of her sorrowing Majesty, 
gold-sticks in waiting are in great conster
nation. Neither England nor France 
desires to offend the susceptibilities of 
Germany, and it will be very awkward if 
Bismarck insists that the Frenchman 
must and shall dance in the customary 
emblems of mourning for one whose death 
does not awaken general regret in France. 
If M. Waddington had more wit he would 
express his readiness to dance with pleas
ure over the grave of every enemy of 
France.

society from intemperance and save'the 
orphans, many men and some women 
need to complete the conquest of them
selves. Good works are much, but faith 
expressed in humility and meekness is 
also a sin» qua non.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any W 
tern House.

The
THE HOLY CHILDHOOD.es- otherwheAVE Moved by consideration of ^ ùeplor- 

ahle condition of the mission» 'nina, 
the greater part of which h. i been 
ruined in consequence of the wat iu Ton- 
quin, atnl of the unhappy lot of the child
ren already gathered into pious homes, one 
of the venerable bishops of the ecclesiasti
cal Province of Toronto, has j ost collected 
and despatched to the office ot the Holy 
Childhood iu Pari», the huui of $200 in 
aid of their good work. As good example 
is ever striking and ever contagious, it is 
to be hoped that such generous conduct 
will find many imitators, and that, at 
least, Catholics as largely charitable as 
they are blessed with fortune, will feel it 
a happiness to contribute to such good 
works.

In onler that the United States, which 
country already owes so much to Religion, 
may take part in this movement of charity 
which has urged all Catholic nations to 

I come cn masse to the aid of Infidel nations, 
in order then, that this land, hitherto so 
privileged, may have its share of merit 
and devotedness, We, as Agent and Cor
respondent of the “Holy Childhood,” 
have sent to Bishops, Priests, and Religious 
of both sexes, also to every community, 
and to every educational establishment, 
in those places where the work was not 
well known, the Annal», Notices and 
Circulars of this Association. In most 
cases the seed has fallen in good ground 
and has produced fruit ft hundred-fold, 
and the Association has gftined numerous 
accessions. Several Bishops have taken 
the cause in hands; zealous Pastors have 
willingly added to their other duties that 
of Director of the Association, and 
numbers of institutions, of Academics 

•and of Schools, hitherto but imperfectly 
acquainted with the nature and object of 
the Association, and who, consequently, 
hesitated tu subscribe tliemselvts as 
members, have since resolutely ca»t oil 
nil trepidation, and not content with 
becoming members themselves, Lave 
labored zealously in propagating it, and 
enrolling new members under its burner.

Having bestowed the above encomium 
candour, nevertheless, compels us to 
retract somewh.it ami make necessary 
strictures. Wliv should tin - be necessary? 
“Here,” it is amd, “we have other charities 
to support ! ’ But is ibis not the t:a»e 
everywhere ? and are n ft the situe good 
works to be sustained elsewhere ? True,but 
charity is ingenious in finding the means 
of attaining its end. Let us but remem
ber these words : “Give and it shall be 
given unto you.” At the same time while 
we aid our local works of charity, we do 
not neglect the principal one, the 
salvation of sou's, and on this luad we 
,irc already overburdened with work and 
have not a moment to spare for the “Asso
ciation of the Holy Childhood.” But it is 
not so much the time ns the good will 
which the “Association of the Holy Child
hood” demands. Pious persons in whom 
the ardour of charity is enkindled, charge 
themselves with the rest.

However, such is our confidence in the 
righteousness of the cause and the gener
osity of Catholics, that we do not hesitate 
for an instant to believe that those who 
have not already given their aid and 
assistance towards this work, will, ere long, 
resolutely lay aside all pretexts, and 
hasten to enter into the views of the 
August Head of the Church, and in tbit, 
way, repair lost time It has been our 
agreeable privilege to lay at the Let of 
our Holy Father, through th* mMium of 
his Eminent!*, the Cardinal Protector of 
the Association, the receipts, in full, 
the collections for 1HH2 in America, and 
of being thus the means of presenting to 
his Holiness the names of the Bishops, 
Prie its, Educational Institutions and 
Churches, wi.-o, notwithstanding the 
multiplicity of cures and difficulties b 
which they ate embarrassed, have, each 
and all, aided iu multiplying the sum and 
thereby drawing the merit ami the glory 
on their country. How much more agree 
able will it not bo to us to forward at the 
end of the present year, a sum double 
that of the preceding year, an l thus iu 
some degree console the afflicted heart of 
our Sovereign Pontiff! In this happy 
position of being enabled to signalize the 
abundant harvests which the “Assooiati -n 
of the Holy Childhood” will have reaped 
in the United States, we remain at the 
disposition ot the Directors of the As-o 
ciation. Their devoted Servant in Christ, 

F. Daniel, Priest of S S
P.S.—For the future, in order not to 

deprive the Directors anl the Assocntes 
of copies of the ‘ Annals,” whether G. r- 
man or English, to which they ba e a 
right, we shall in future send them only 
to those who ask for them. Several 
copies of No. 1 were addressed to Institu
tions, Communities and private individ
uals without ever having been 
acknowledged in a satisfactory mamier; 
it will be no longer thus. No exception 
will be made hut in favor of the Catholic 
Journals who are willing to aid in the 
extension of the work. We say the taiue 
for medals and pictures of receptio ., the 
sending of which will be iu the rame 
measure as the collections.

The collections ought to be sent once a 
year to the diocesan Director in Bank 
Bills or Post Office Orders; and if there be 
no diocesan Director, to the nearest 
Directoi, or to the General Agent, who 
will send tins money to the Central Office 
at Paris. At the same time they can send 
the Baptismal names drawn by lot which 
are to b; given to the ransomed children.

F. D.
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•I Boston Republic.
Spencer’s wife has been offered a title 

by the Queen “as a mark of personal re
gard,” and now, it is said, Victoria has 
graciously offered a dukedom to the ex
viceroy himself. It is noteworthy that 
this recognition of the Red Earl’s services 
did not come through Gladstone. The 
Queen probably feels so gratefcd to 
Spencer for having helped to turn his 
party out and put the Conservatives in 
power that he can have everything he 
asks for. On the same principle, Mr. 
Parnell should institute an order of the 
Hempen Necktie, or some such suggestive 
decoration, and bestow it on Spencer, 
Foster, Trevelyan and other disgraced 
enemies whose blunders and brutality 
have helped the Irish leader’s cause.

Catholic Columbian.
Yes, you’re right ; it is our duty to sup

port the Catholic press-loyalty to our 
own welfare requires us to maintain it. 
But what have you done for it this year ? 
You have taken one paper and have not 
paid for it.

The Congregationalist Church in Meri
den, Conn., held its annual meeting on 
Monday of last week, A resolution was 
introduced to the effect : “That it is the 
seme of this church that no man who is 
not a believer in the divinity of Christ, or 
in sympathy with this church, should have 
any connection with this eburch 
ciety.” After a short discussion this reso
lution was laid on the table almost unani
mously, only one vote dissenting against 
that disposition of it. Queer Christianity 
this, which does not require belief in the 
divinity of Christ !

The second wife beater to feel the sher
iff’s lawhide in Maryland, received twenty 
lashes the other day. His flesh quivered 
with agony during the punishment, and 
he experienced something like the pain he 
inflicted on the woman he vowed to love 
and cherl-h. The dispatch which an- 
nounced the infliction of the penalty, 
added that “since the conviction of Pyers 
and Myers there is much less wife beating 
in Baltimore.” And we venture to say 
ths" no brute of a husband, who has once 
been tied to the whipping-post, will ever 
require a second dose of what the school
boys call “strap oil.”

A Mrs. John Bennett has brought suit 
against her father iu-law in Deposit, N. Y., 
to recover damages from him fur aliénai- 
ing from her the affections of her husband 
by casting slurs on her because she was a 
servant at the time of her marriage. We 
hope she may win her case and make the 
old man smart. It is no disgrace to be a 
servant. The child Jesus did the chores 
for the Holy Family at Nazareth, and the 
Blessed Virgin did the housework. The 
Church has raised to her altars a servant 
in the person of St. Zita as a model of 
holiness. The Pope considers it one of his 
most precious titles to be called “the ser
vant of the servants of Christ.” So to be 
a good servant is more noble than to be a 
bad queen.

A powerful temperance lecture was de
livered at Belleville, Illinois, a few days 
ago, when Florence McEllacuddy was sen
tenced to the penitentiary for life for kill
ing his wife in November of last year. 
When he was first brought into court 
several weeks ago, he plead guilty and 
said he wanted to be hanged. The «fudge 
refused to accept the piea, appointed a 
lawyer to take charge of the prisoner’s 
case and fixed another day for a second 
hearing. When the hour for the trial 
came, the prisoner, notwithstanding the 
importunities of his counsel, refused to 
change his plea, whereupon the Judge 
pronounced the sentence of life-long im
prisonment. While His Honor was speak
ing, the accused broke down completely 
and cried like a child. A deputy sheriff 
led him back to jail, and on the way 
asked him if he had expected to receive a 
less severe punishment. “No,” he replied, 
“I do not weep because of 
punishment, but because 1 too
the life of her who was the dear
est to
dered his wife while she was dead drunk 
and he himself was under the influence of 
liquor. She used to get intoxicated, and 
on the night of the crime he returned 
home from his work and found that she 
had broken the pledge she had given him 
that veiy morning, to keep sober and 
never again to touch a drop of liquor, 
lie lost heart at the sight of her beastly 
condition, and going out drank freely to 
drown hie grief. Returning to his dwell
ing, he discovered his wife on the floor 
where she had fallen in her drunken 
stupor, and in a moment of exasperation 
and melancholy, he picked up a gun and 
shot her through the head. The report 
made by the gun aroused him from his 
dazed condition, and kneeling down bv 
his dead wife’s corpse, he begged her with 
tears in his eyes to speak to him, and 
with the old tenderness, stroked her face 
and brushed the hair from her forehead. 
He was so occupied when the police opened 
the door and made him a prisoner of the 
law. Where is the soul of that woman 
this day Î

186 DUNDA8 STREET
IRELAND AND THE HOLY SEE.

the ARCHBISHOP OF CASHEL ON THE 
MRRINGTON MISSION.

Speaking at Saibally on Friday, the 
Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbishop of 
Oashel, said :

Mï Dear Friends,—Of the many 
addressee which I received since I landed 
in Kingstown on my way home a fort
night ago, I do not think there was even 
one that did not refer, either directly or 
otherwise, to our Holy Father the Pope, 
especially in connection with the vacant 
see of Dublin ; to the sinister influence 
which the English Government and anti- 
Irishmen generally are supposed to exer
cise over him; to British intrigue in Rome, 
and to the dreadful consequences that 
must ensue if these unfriendly agencies 
shall have caused his Holiness to set aside 
the choice of a metropolitan chanter and 
clergjr, endorsed as it undoubtedly is by 
the voice of the Irish race, and to substi
tute for him any other ecclesiastic whatso
ever, These things I have heazd dis
cussed over and over again in public 
speech and private coteries since my re
turn to Ireland from the Eternal City. I 
think it well then to say a few woids to 
you on this all absorbing matter lest you 
may misunderstand the real state of the 
case, entertain apprehensions for which I 
believe there is no foundation, and be led 
to distrust, and perhaps diriike 
ONE OF THE GREATEST OF ROMAN PON
TIFFS AND ONE OF IRELAND’S BEST FRIENDS. 
And. first of all, let me say that I attach 
but little weight, if any, to what is called 
the Errington mission. There is no doubt, 
indeed, that the member for Longford has 
appeared in Rome from time to time iu 
something more than his private capacity ; 
and that -availing himself of whatever 
ambiguous credentials he may have pos
sessed he worked his way into the offices 
of high Roman dignitaries, told the story 
of Ireland’s needs and naughtiness as he 
was instructed by his employers, to 
and produced thereby more or less 
But it would be perfectly preposterous 
nevertheless to suppose that he had the 
ear of or access to our Holy Father the 
Pope, and stiU more absurd to imagine 
that he could influence any of the judicial 
acts of the Sovereign Pontiff. So Erring- 
ton may go down, and if, perchance, eay 
two years ago, he possessed in
Rome any power of mischief-mak
ing, the authorities must by this 
time be convinced that he represented 
nobody but himself and his class, and that 
he is now held in utter abhorrence by 
every genuine Irishman on earth. But 
though there is only one George Erring- 
ton in the flesh, there are many George 
Erringtons in the spirit, and several of 
them are either located permanently in 
Rome, or visit that city periodically. This 
class of people lose no opportunity what
ever, whether publicly at hotel tables, or 
in private houses, of discrediting as far as 
possible everything that is really Irish, re
presenting our people as thirsting for rich 
men’s blood and property, our priests as 
mercenary demagogues, and some of our 
bishops—myself, of course, high up in 
the criminal category—as dumb if 
dangerous dogs, wholly unworthy of the 
important guardianship that has been 
confided to them. From one end of the 
year to the other, especially in the winter 
months,
THIS STYLE OF TALK IS CIRCULATED IN 

ROME,
nor is it conceivable that much of it would 
not reach the ears of the authorities in 
Propaganda, if, indeed, it does not pene
trate into the Vatican itself. This is 
simply in the nature of things. But I 
desire, at the same time, to have it dis
tinctly understood as my deliberate opin
ion, or rather as my settled conviction, 
that in the present crisis, at all event», of 
our affairs the British faction in Rome 
possesses no real power, and can exercise 
no decisive Influence whatever. This is 
owing to two circumstances about which 
there should be no mistake. The first 
circumstance is that the Roman Cardinals 
on whom the bishops called while in Rome, 
and with whom they conversed on Irish 
political and social affairs, are now thor- 
oughly convinced that the Irish people 
labor under a weight of grievances which 
would be intolerable to any other nation 
on earth, and that they are fully justified 
in seeking the removal of them by all 
legitimate means within their reach. The 
second circumstance is, and it is clearly 
far the more important of the two, that 
THE POPE, HAVING HAD CONFERENCE WITH 

THE IRISH BISHOPS
on most of the grave questions which 
have of late years agitated Ireland, can no 
longer be imposed on by interested par
ties as to the aims and necessities of this 
country, having had dear, positive, and
convincing evidence on the matter ___
before him by those most competent to 
give i^ and that, consequently, no inter
ference with the political rignts of the 
Irish clergy need be at all apprehended. 
It has, I know, been pretty generally said, 
and circulated throughout the country, 
that his Holiness, being the head of toe 
Lmversai Church, has a right to consult 
rathèr for the general interests of religion 
Ml oyer the world than for those of any 
special section of it, and that, therefore,

Louisville Catholic Advocate.
The Catholic Colombian suggests the 

inauguration of some means by news
papers for mutual protection against 
dead-beat subscribers. One would suppose 
that among Catholics such a suggestion 
was superfluous, and most persons would 
be astounded could they see the “dead 
beat” list in a Catholic newspaper office, 
and if they read over the names would be 
shocked at some to be found there. The 
amount of money lost by the newspapers 
through these delinquents is very large 
annually. The suggestion of the Connec
ticut Catholic to publish the lists would in 
many instances necessitate the issue of a 
supplement. Some arrangement could 
atid should he made between the Catholic 
newspapers for their mutual protection, 
and we think the amount saved would 
justify the small expense of keeping it up. 
All that is necessary is a central point to 
which publishers would report names and 
address of delinquent subscribers and 
swindling advertisers, where they would 
be collated and distributed to the publish
ers, who could file them for reference.

London Universe,
The departure of Lord Spencer from 

Ireland has been by anticipation made 
the cause of great rejoicing in that coun
try. No Viceroy ever left any country 
whose departure diffused so much delight. 
As a matter of course, sumo official re
grets will be expressed, even if not felt. 
1'hreo years of tyranny, unsoftened by 
even one friendly act, will be the record 
of Earl Spencer’s iron rule. Even to the 
last he persevered in demanding the re
newal of the despotic coercion law», and 
thus ho wrecked the late Government. 
They could have remodelled the Budget, 
but they would have broken up on coer
cion.
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YOND THE SEAS.
That is our first loss. Secondly, the 
agricultural interests in Ireland are un
usually depressed at this moment ; and I 
do not hesitate to say that, with our pres
ent prices and produce, it has become 
almost absolutely impossible for many, 
and hard for all, to meet their legitimate 
engagements, support their families, and 
pay rent. This is one of the worst years 
that Ireland has seen since the famine of 
’47. By way of illustration of this 
depressed condition of the country, and 
of the inability of the people to pay rent 
in many instances, I may mention that 
an industrious farmer came to me some 
days ago, begging of me to get a local 
bank, iu which he owed a dozen pounds 
or so, to be lenient with him, and not bring 
him into court, as it had threatened to do ; 
and on my suggesting that hia best plan 
would be to raise the amount due in 
another bank iu the town, the securi
ties being good, he answered that 
that course was impossible, as he owed 
money in both banks. This, I fear, is not 
an isolated case, and proves how even in
dustrious farmers are reduced this year to 
the last extremity. To meet this state of 
things, rent must come down, manufac
tures must be encouraged, our people 
must be kept at home, the varied resources 
of the country must be tapped and devel
oped, waste lands must be cultivated, 
absentees taxed, and an Irish administra
tion substituted for British misrule. Let 
us hope, my dear friends, that these things 
are not far off from realization; and let us 
labour, one and all, each in his sphere of 
life, to bring them into practical existence 
as soon as possible. I thank you once 
again for your kind addres», for which I 
am specially grateful.

TATIVE THE BETTER.
It is true indeed that there are several 

Irish ecclesiastics in Rome, and a few lay
men, eminently amongst the former the 
Right Rev. the Rector of the Irish College, 
who, staunch in their adherence to the old 
land, and jealous of its fair fame, have 
never lost an opportunity of confronting 
its traducers, and placing the actual state 
of things here in its propt-r light. Still I 
believe a formally accredited ecclesiastic, 
with a lajge heart, sound head, solid 
learning, much tact, a ready tongue and 
pen, and a plentiful purse, would be of 
immense service to the Irish cause in the 
Eternal City. And now I thank you very 
much for this grand reception of me here 
this evening, as well as for the several 
other unmistakable tokens of your good 
wishes previously made manifest, and beg 
in return to assure you of my deep and 
lasting gratitude.

The address was listened to with close 
attention, and at its conclusion the joy of 
the people over the words of hope it con
tained found vent in a ringing cheer.

llis grace : I don’t think I ever met 
with any body of people who can give so 
splendid a shout and so splendid a cheer 
as you can ; and now by way of proving 
that you agree with me, and that you ap- 
prove of all I have said regarding the 
Pope, 1 will ask you every one—every 
man, woman, and child of you—to give 
one splendid and magnificent Irish cheer 
for our Holy Father.

A prolonged hurrah, wonderful iu its 
volume and intensity, rang out at the bid
ding of his grace from thousands of 
throats, and its echo was sent back with 
manifold power by the Galtees, as if they, 
too, were glad to join in the acclaim.

The illuminations at night were on a 
scale of splendor corresponding to the 
magnificence of the demonstration in the 
day.
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SACRED TO 'iIIF- MEMORY
OF

JOHN 1‘OYNTZ SI’KNCER 
EARL IN GREAT BRITAIN, SATRAP IN 

IRELAND,
WIIO QUALIFIED FOR GOVERNING A 

PEOPLE
WITH FREE ASPIRATIONS BY APPRENTICE 

SHIP AS A GROOM OF THE STOLE. 
DISTINGUISHED FOR A SHADY HEART AND 

A BRIGHT BEARD,
A GOOD SEAT AT A FOXHUNT AND AN 

UNEASY ONE AT A COUNCIL,
HE RULED DETESTED AND DEPARTS FROM 

POWER AMID THE UNIVERSAL REJOICINGS 
OF THE COUNTRY HE KEPT UNDER HIS 

HEEL.
MAY HE NEVER RETURN !
Dublin United Ireland.
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Approved by Pontiff and people, Arch
bishop Walsh’s appointment to the see of 
Dublin unites peculiar qualities, and after 
generations metropolitan Catholics find 
the chair of St. Laurence O’Toole filled by 
a prelate after their own heart. We are 
sure Dr. Walsh will never allow himself 
to forget the detestable manœuvres of 
castle underlings of which he was sought 
to be made the victim, while on the other 
hand, no one will expect of him that he 
should needlessly iuleiuieudle iu secular 
debates. We know that bis heart is in 
the right place, and that is enough for us. 
Not without reason were the joybells of 
the churches set a-clanging last night. In 
his triumph the Irish people triumph also. 
His approval by the Holy Father chimes 
in significantly with the expulsion by the 
Irish patty of George Errington’s masters, 
and the deferred departure of Earl Spen
cer has only been the means of adding 
additional gall to his hitter cup ; for as he 
bids farewell to our shores on Saturday, 
he will be unable to point to a single 
object which his three years’ brutality has 
achieved. The priests of the diocese of 
Dublin will no longer be divorced from 

in the great struggle for

SHAMEFUL TRAFFIC IN THE 
CHURCH OF ENOLAND.

A London correspondent writes : “The 
public are probably not aware that the 
system of purchase in the Church of Eng
land la as rife *t the present time as it ever 
was in the army, Some interesting dis
closures on the subject appeared in the 
Pall Mall Gazette recently fium the chair
man of the ‘National Committee for 
Abolishing Purchase in the Church.’ 
According to his statement, the traffic has 
almost become a scandal. Livings are 
offered in the most open way by clerical 
agents, the prices are stated in the adver
tisements, and the incomes and advantages 
are set forth as matters usually are in the 
bills of auctioneers. For instance, the 
f ollowin g advertisement recently appeared 
in a paper : ’Berkshire : First presenta
tion, or,a moiety of advowson ; gross in
come from tithe rent charge and about 230 
acres of glebe, $8,780 a year. Four beau
tiful churches about two miles apart. The 
pariah can be Worked with the assistance 
of two curates. Superior residences, 
numerous principal and secondary bed
rooms, etc.’ The very desirable rectory 
of Crayford, near Dartford, has, he says, 
been very much offered for sale. The 
net income is nearly $5,000 a year. The 
rectory haa ‘well-timbered pleasure 
grounds.’ The price was—there is no 
knowing what it now may be—$42,500 in 
March, 1882.

“Among the big properties there is also 
‘a very valuable end desirable rectory’ 
within a short drive of some of the most 
favorite parts of the River Thames, net. 
nominal value of the living close upon 
$6000. ‘Beautiful church re-built and 
enlarged under Sir Gilbert Scott. Pros
pect of immediate possession.’ The cleri
cal agent has much pleasure in ‘calling par
ticular attention to this benefice as being 

MODERN TIMES, 111 unusually choice property $50,000 is
and a great benefactor of this country in the price asked. The same clerical agent 
various ways, wee in the pride and zenith offered a rectory in the Diocese of St 
of its power. To-day it is in the dust. Albans ; net value upwards of $5,000 per 
Three years ago Earl Spencer and Co. annum ; price $52,fitf). A very valuable 
ruled and roped this country, assuming living also in Yorkshire ; net value about 
for granted that all who were arraigned as 87,000 a year ; price, withprospec of im 
criminals were such in reality, and to mediate possession, $75,000. lor the pas- 
be treated as such. To day his lordship is total charge of Yalding, near Maidstone, 
packing up his portmanteau, and to-mor- » very old standing dish of certain den- 
row hia face will be lost to Irish eyes, let =»* 860,000 was asked, ‘subject to
us hope, for ever. Three years ago Eng «he life of the present incumbent in hi.

The Archbishop at Bansha.
WANTED. not The following is the Archbishop’s reply 

to an addicts presented him at Bansha cn 
his return from Rome :

My dear friends, in acknowledging the 
address which has just been read it is quite 
impossible for me to use any form of 
expression but the one employed by me 
so Irequentiy on similar occasions, and 
which general usage appears to have 
sanctioned and adopted as most suit - 
able under the circumstances of such 
cases—that is to say, I can only assure
»
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Chatham.
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» Separate acM#» 
a second or
■ to commenee" 
1885. Applied*
and salary reqali*' as I do, that I accept your address 

sincere pleasure, and appreciate it 
highly. About three years ago I came 
amongst you on duty, as I do now, and, if 
I remember rightly, you received me then 
with every mark of respect, and presented 
me with an address not dissimilar in senti
ment or substance to the one with ’rhich 
you have favored me to day. It occurs 
to me, in presence of that fact, that I can
not do better than briefly to contrast what 
we now ere, as a people, with what we 
then were ; point out the loss, if any, and 
gain of the intervening period, the better 
to guard against future defects, as well as 
to ensure future triumphs, ot at least, suc
cesses. Three years ago, to begin with, 
the Land Act, but recently come into 
operation and but little tested, was pro
nounced by some to be a panacea for all 
the tenants’ grievances. To-day, though 
the principles it involves are recognized 
as sound by all, every dispassionate man 
in Ireland believes it to be comparatively 
useless, because of the way in which it is 
administered. Three years ago a so- called 
Liberal Government, a Coercion Govern
ment, headed no doubt by
THE GREATEST BRITISH STATESMAN OF

mv
)oksaasga

wanagii.!
>m BUSUrt* 
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their brethren 
national rights in which we are entering.

policy of the Simeoni circular has 
been abandoned, and the enlightened wis
dom of Leo XIII., informed by our saga
cious episcopate, has relieved the hearts 
and eased the anxieties of millions of the 
Irish race.

me on earth.” He mur-

The

SIGNS- Milwaukee Citizen.

Religions activity in our day may take 
a too practical turn. The value of i 
tation and prayer is apt to 
valued. Lives devoted to contemplation 
are, in some eense, regarded as wasted. 
Certain religious duties such as pilgrim
ages, vows and devotions are contrasted 
unfavorably with good works, helpful 
movements and practical undertaking-. 
Out times favor the latter and distavor 
the former, which in disparagement are 
termed “mediieval." There is a mistake 
made in this. Spiritual culture is some
thing besides outward planning and act
ing. There is a self conquest required. 
This implies Interior action, introspection 
and the self-recollection of the recluse. 
Resulting from a discipline of this nature 
is that “pure glow of meliorated passion,” 
that “polished piety and humility” that 
Stern found in the Franciscan monk who 
visited him. The qualities of self abne
gation, quietness and serenity which dis
tinguish a gentleman are still more notic- 
able and sincere iu the Christian. Before 
going forth to convert the heathen, rescue

medi- 
be under.OIFIC BOAfl

th-west.
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Royalty is a jolly humbug, any how. 

Queen Victoria issued an order the other 
day that the court and its guests should 
put on fall mourning for the late Prince 
Frederick Charles, of Germany. The 
special occaaion on which the trappings of 
grief were to be donned was, of all things
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bend. Add to this, Uut these poor 
women were moat of them mourning for 
their dead sons or husbands, or for hus
bands and sons lying in prison at Regin* 
waiting for trial, and you can conceive 
bow much these unfortunate 
deserve our compassion.

I entreat you, sir, to plead their cause 
with the public and the Government 
Pray, impress on the authorities the 

';y of relieving them ; they ere 
beings and surely this Christian 

country will not let them die,
Yours, etc.,

▲iixia Amen, 0. M. i, 
Superior of Missions in the District

of Ctrleton.
Prince Albert, N. W. T, June 21.

loud calls, Mr. LindekeIn reply to 
rose ana said : e

Whatever I’ve done in the fostering of 
this enterprise I've done because I felt 
it my duty. The thing I wish to speak 
of, which I think should be noted, the 
builder, and each of the contractors of 
this hotel, is an Irishman, and has per
formed his work in a most thorough and 
creditable manner. I believe in giving 
honor where honor is due.

Mayor Rice then proposed three cheers 
for Dennis Ryan, and they were given 
with a will. This closed the evening s 
entertainment. Many of the guests 
lingered around the lobbies and parlors 
for come minutes, desirous again to 
tender congratulations to Mr. Ryan. To 
say the banquet was a success would be 
unnecessary. It was a perfect, complote, 
grand and gratifying success and a most 
auspicious augury for the hotel’s future

When the applause that greeted the 
popular mayor died away, 
lee E- Plaudrau, toastmaster, 

and amount other things said :
I see before me the 

whom, and without whose abiding faith 
in our city, it never would have been as. 
oomplished—Dennis Ryan. All praise
to hts liberality; all honor to his judg
ment and well-directed efforts. In this 
superb feeet which he has spread before 
us to-night, the public can forecast the 
future in store for them—abundance and 
excellence, combined with luxurious 
comfort We will now change the theme 
from physical to intellectual delights, 
by announcing the first regular toast 

Ml TOAMS AID AXSrOSUS.
In conclusion, Judge Fiendrau pro

posed the first regular toast of the even
ing, vis:

The Hotel Ryan—In the palatial splen
dor of its proportions and appointments 
it is worthy of the city it adorns, and 
will perpetuate the name of its enter
prising founder as his noblest monu
ment May it always be filled with 
guests as he is filled with honors.

Ex-Mayor O’Brien was called upon to 
respond to this toast. He said :

A proper response to the sentiment 
you have just heard presents many 
thoughts. It involves for us many re
collections. It brings before us all of the 
incidents in the history of our city in 
her progress from a frontier trading post 
to the capital of the North-West—in
cidents so intimately connected with our 
lives that they become almost a part of 
them, and the history of the men we see 
around us, and more than all to-night it 
brings to us a realisation and apprecia
tion for the noble mind and generous 
hand that has placed this stately diadem 
upon the brow of our proud city of St.
Paul__(Applause). The quslities which
most adorn a man are honor, integrity, in
dustry and generosity. Each is a virtue of 
such bright hue that the possession and 
practice of any one of them creates a 
man whose life is marked and respected 
among his fellow-men. But when we 
find them all interwoven, as we so 
seldom do, they enclose the possessor in 
a bright garment of such precious qual
ity that he becomes ever endeared to 
any community that may be so fortunate 
as to have him for a member. Such a 
man all contemplate with pleasure ; 
think of him with respect ana speak of 
him with affection. His life becomes an 
example for his fellow-men ; hie name 
is honored in the children in the genera
tions which oaucoeed. Gentlemen, in 
what degree must all these virtues be 
possessed by our honored host who has 
given us such evidence as this magnifi
cent structure. [Applause.] With what 
industry, honor and integrity has he so 
ordered his affairs that he has been able 
to accumulate the means that he bas 
poured out on our city with such mag
nificent generosity, and which in this 
fostering csre of his public spirit have 
come together in as stately a fabric as 
this is. We can appreciate such a man, 
but bis deserts are beyond our expres
sion. 1 am commissioned by Mr. Ryan 
to say to you that he is proud and happy 
to present to you this evidence of his 
regard and his esteem ; to say to you 
that he loves our fair city which he has 
selected for his and his children’s home ; 
that no gift was ever more freely pre
sented, none was ever so worthily 
bestowed, and that in the respect and 
esteem ot hie fellow-citizens of St. Paul 
he finds hie full recompense. [Applause.]

mettle of his follow citizens. Soon after 
8 o'clock the hotel committee led the 
way up the handsome stairway to the 
parlors above, where, in the magnificent 
antique parlor, W. R. Merriam presented 
each guest to Mr. Ryan. The parlors were 
thrown into one continuous apartment, 
end through it the guests passed in a 
ceaseless stream, stopping a moment to 
exchange a word and a clasp of the hand 
with the hotel’s owner. For an hour 
and a halt, Mr. Ryan held en informal 
levee, Seibert’s orchestra meantime dis
coursing various appropriate airs, and at 
10 o’clock the doors of the elegant dining 
hall were thrown open and the guests 
passed in by twee, Mayor Rice and Mr. 
Ryan, ex-Mayor O’Brien and judge Flan- 
drsu leed 
committee

The EsrtiH^We°wenUt |££d the isles 
of the sen. Come and see us ; we ere
new folly equipped to take you in.

Thomas Cochran, Jr., responded to 
this. He said :

Man wants but little here below.
The statement gives us mirth;

In olden time It might be so.
Bat now he wants the earth.

II IhMMERICM hoioreo. Hou. THE CHRISTIAN BBOTHEever-
Char arose

On the 9th of May last we ex] 
cur pleasure at being then enal 
lay before our readers two weigh! 
monies from non-Catholie source 
ciel, success and merit of the Cl 
Brothers in the great work of ed 
with which they are identifiée 
added that Catholics do not, in 
esses at least, place sufficient value 
labors of the disciples of the Vei 
De La Salle, nor do they suffi 
appreciate the blessings of bavin 
ss teachers and guides for their cl 
We proceeded to say that the C 
dergy find in the Christian B 
valued and trusted auxiliaries 
battle against ignorance and vice 
city, district, or parish 
presence and blessed by their 
blossoms out into a veritable gai 
virtue that blooms and flourishe 
to men, a delight to heaven.

The first of the testimonies n 
to adduce is from the Rev. Dr 
Principal of Westminster Train! 
lege, who, in a recent inaugural a 
pays the following just tribute 
Christian Brothers :

"The remarkable history and 
wonderful achievements of that 
Roman Catholic Educating Ord< 
Christian Brothers, who have 
almost all for France that has bee 
in the way of true educational 
and inspiration, serves impressii 
teach us that it is to moral inf 
and therefore to spiritual coni 
and experience, 
inspiration and progress of the wc 
due.”

The second of our testimonies i 
from the columns of the New < 
Picayune, penned by a Protestant 
man, evidently a writer of force c 
servation.

He declares that “one of the 
MOST NOTABLE EXHIBITS 

in the Educational Department 
World’s Fair is that of the Cl 
Brothers, an order of the Roman 
lie Church devoted to educati 
comprises every appliance necesi 
the most modern system of edt 
from those in use in colleges d< 
those so highly prized by educah 
have to dead with the youngest cl 
together with examples of the p 
made by the pupils of the Broti 
various parts of the United State 
ages, from the youngest to the 
and of all the various school gra< 
classes of such grades. It is a co 
exhibit, and is therefore instruc 
to the schools, the scholars, the t 
and their designs. It answers 
question that can occur to the i 
who takes an interest in educati 
will be found especially interes 
practical educators.

“The Brothers are, above ail th 
SYSTEMATIC, CLEAR AND 1’LAi:

They desire not to cram, but 
pand the mind, make it thoroug 
ceptive and put the pupil in pos 
of the fundamentals, so that i 
years he can “hoe his own row” ' 
fear or anxiety as to opposition 
petition. If the boy is to become 
engineer he is taken step by ste 
the difficult road and is held 
under direction and control until 
and knows himself to be equal 
task within the limits of his line 
so it is with the boy who desire 
an architect, a lawyer, a physi 
bookkeeper or a business mat 
groundwork for all of these prof 
is laid broad and deep and accor 
methods of instruction that ar 
more and more simplified ever 
To the Brothers, whose sole occ 
and care is the education of the 
every day’s lessons bring its spe< 
perience. These experiences th 
and out of them develop new au 
1er plans of impressing and strei 
ing of youthful mind.

BEST PART OF THE EXHIBITS 
made by the Brothers comprise 
plana, their maps, books, specimi 
scientific apparatus of their c 
tion, construction, design and mi 
close inspection of these reveals 
that these are all remarkable fc 
simplicity, clearness and concise:

The most abstruse studies a: 
Diems are by iheir «sutler rnelhOv 
so plain that learning is no longe 
but a pleasure. It is this ada 
this readiness to overcome difl 
this ability to make smooth roach 
cational progress that has en at 
Christian Brothers to make su 
derful progress themselves, not 
Europe, but in this country wh 
entered upon their mission in i: 
the face of well established and 
public school systems, of the frt 
chial schools of the Catholic at 
churches, they began their work 
year and to-day are able to point 
than one hundred industrial rep 
tives, schools, academies, colleg 
mal schools, all of them flourish! 
tutions.

The BpteBfiM Hetel Bjarn Femslly 
Dedicated by ■ Baeqaet la Ike 

Beams Sabeerlbeis.
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APPROPRIATE TOASTS RESPONDED TO, AXD 
ELOQUENCE AMD GOOD FELLOWSHIP 
REM* 8UPBIMB — A WELL - D] 
TBIBUTB ACCORDED IBB MUHIHCEET 
PUBLIC SFIBIT OF MB. DIMM» BTAM.

He was indebted for this efiuslon, fie 
■aid, to the west end of the city, having 
borrowed it from hie friend, Mr. Lowry, 
el the upper ward, [laughter.] Mr. 
Ooehian then referred to the famous 
prophecy of Mr. Seward, regarding the 
foture of this part of the country, 
showed that the evidence of what had 
been done pointed to the fulfillment of 
that prediction and in conclusion pointed 
to a rature raee which I» to inhabit the 
Northwest which will embody the beet 
type of manhood which it is possible to 
Attain to, being made up of the assimila
tion into one homogeneous people of all 
the nationalities which are seeking here 
homes and means of livelihood.

tVEBTBODT TAKES A HAND.
The regular toasts now being ex- 

bans ted, voluntary touts were in order, 
and several were handed in to the toast 
master. The first of these was :

The first tavern keeper in St. Paul ; hi* 
was as the acorn from which grew the 
mighty oek. J. W. Base, St Paul’s ear
liest hotelkeeper, was called upon to 
respond. He simply said that he never 
knew a man who kept a hotel to make a 
speech and sat down. Thomas Lowry 
responded pleasantly to a toast to Min
neapolis, congratulating St Paul, Min
neapolis and the entire Northwest on 
the completion of the Ryan hotel. Bishop 
Ireland was loudly celled for and made 
a humorous speech. He paid a high 
compliment also to Mr. Ryan and the 
race of Ryans which ruled in Ireland at 
a time long before the harp became 
silent in Tara’s hall. He was proud, 

that so many people—architects and 
contractors—who had a hand in the 
actual construction of the building have 
Irish names, and coincided with Mr. 
Drake in the sentiment that the hotel 
would never be robbed of the name it 
now bears. Col. West of the West hotel, 
Minneapolis, 
sponded to the sentiment :

St Paul and Minneapolis, - the two- 
wheeled chariot of Northwestern pro
gress. Its hub* are in the West and 
in the Ryan.

His a

human
IVSD

We have already in these columns 
spoken of the ooloeeaf undertaking 
entered upon two year* ago by a dis
tinguished Irish American oitisen, Mr. 
Deania Ryan, now of the city of St 
Pant, Minnesota, but formerly a resident 
of Oinada. It had long been the desire 
of leading eitiieoe ot St Paul that there 
-th-—1-1 be erected, within the limit* of 
that city, a hotel commensurate with the 
importance and needs of the metropolis 
of the North-West From the Ptmm 
Prm we learn that about the beginning 
of 1883 it occurred to some one that Mr. 
Dennis Ryan, » millionaire, who quite 
recently became a resident of the city, 
might be persuaded to take hold of the 
matter. In February, 1883, Mr. P. H. 
felly, while in New York with Kyen, in
troduced the subject to him. sod as the 
result of their conver-.*iiuu, Ryan said he 
would build a hotel for a sufficiently lib
eral bonus. This finally took the shape 
of a definite proooeition to build a hotel 
to cost <760,000 for a bonus of $200,000.
As soon as this proposition was made 
public, in the latter end of February, 
1883, a meeting of leading citizens was 
called in the dining room of the Mer
chants hotel, and, before it adjourned, 
about <70,000 was pledged by those pre
sent toward the required bonus. A com
mittee was then appointed to obtain a 
written contract from Mr. Ryan, em
bodying the terms of his proposition and 
to secure the necessary subscriptions. 
The contract, as drawn by Mr. A. B. 
Stiokney, and promptly signed by Mr. 
Ryan, was as follows :

It was stipulated that a hotel was to 
be built costing not less than $760,000 
for grounds and building. Ol this 
amount $200,000 was to be lubseiibed as 
a bonus by the citisens of St. Paul, the 
amount to be paid when the building 
wee fully completed. As a guarantee 
that any default of individual subscribers 
would be made good, the arrangement 
required that not lea. than $260,000 
should be subscribed, but that no more 
should be collected from each subscriber 
than hie proportion of the bonne of $200,- 
000, end it was a further condition that 
the full amount of not less than $250,- 
000 be subscribed before April 30, 1883- 
Mr. Ryan agreed to commence work on 
or before Sept. 30,1883, and to complete 
the building within two years thereafter, 
or by September 1, 1885.

"It is hard," says the Pioneer 
Prm, "to realise that it is but two 
years since this magnificent struc
ture wee first conceived. The plans of 
J. J. Esgan, the architect, were accepted 
in September of 1883, and work immedi
ately commenced. On June 20, 1884, 
the first bnok was laid in the hotel, and 
on July let, 1835, the mammoth house 
was completed and opened in accord
ance with the contract and previous 
announcement. The history of the 
world furnishes no parallel to the almost 
wonderful celerity with which this 
mighty pile was raised from the ground. 
Nor need the rapidity of eons traction 
make apology for any defects or short 
comings. Throughout the hotel is con
structed in the most thorough manner, 
and of the very finest material Mr. 
Ryan gave his instructions that every
thing should be of the beat quality 
attainable, and hit instructions have 
been carried out to the letter. Palatial 
in proportion, tasteful in design, magni 
ticent in finish and furnishing, the Ryan 
takes, upon the very start, rank with 
the finest public houses in America. 
There are those who even go farther and 
declare that, taking every particular 
feature into consideration, the Ryan is 
the equal of any hotel in the world. In 
the building and furnishing of this mag
nificent house there has not been the 
slightest attempt at ostentatious display, 
as is frequently the case in public houses. 
Comfort and convenience have been the 
underlying objects, and so well have 
they been kept in view that it is doubt
ful if any hotel in America is so well 
prepared to entertain half a thousand 
guests with all the combined comfort 
and luxurious elegance of a hotel and 
private residence. This idea has been 
carried out in tpe furnishing, and, in 
place of the tawdry display of many 
houses, are equitments of such quiet and 
costly elegance ss might adorn a royal 
palace. The hotel rises seven stories in 
height, and has a frontage of 225 feet on 
Sixth Street and 150 on Robert. From 
the ground to the top of the main wall 
is 112 feet, with 18 feet foundations be
neath. The walls are of St. Louis 
pressed brick, with ornamentations of 
terra cotta and Ohio sandstone, set oil 
by columns and cornices of polished 
gianile. The exterior is free from any 
lavish attempt at display and presents a 
massive appearance of solidity and 
strength.

ing, and the members of the 
s following CONVENT DE NOTRE DAME, WIL. 

LIAMS TOWN.tO BAT AND TO DB1NK.
The hall presented a beautiful appear- 

■no*, its rich decoration set ofl to the 
beet advantage by the light of the mag
nificent chandeliers. With rare and 
excellent judgment the committee had 
undertaken to add no temporary decora
tions to the elegant ornamentation of 
the apartment. Four tables extended 
the full length of the hall, and 
another across the head of these. 
The tables were decorated quietly 
but elegantly. Upon the bead table wee 
a magnificent centerpiece, a veritable 
triumph of the confectioner's art, four 
and a half by two feet in dimension, and 
three feet in height. It represented a 
hurdle raee at Midway Park, and showed 
six horse* and riders tearing break-neck 
around the course. Abore was a neat 
centerpiece, surmounted by a deer grsz 
ing beneath a tree. Other handsome 
pieces were a sultan* supported by four 
cranes : a fountain of youth, with deli
cate sprays of sugared water gushing 
forth ; a salmon a la Montpelier ; salmon 
a la Borgia, and a magnificent goddess 
of liberty, three feet in height. Beside 
these principal pieces were scores 
of lesser ornamented stands of 
fruit and fancy oakes, confectionary, 
flowers, etc. The menu cards were the 
most elegant ever used in the North- 
West, and were designed and manufac
tured lor this occasion. The folder was 
of parted bristol board, with a four inch 
satin ribbon drawn across, and upon this 
a miniature champagne bottle, bearing a 
label ol the brand, a grape vine and 
cluster ot grapes hanging therefrom. 
These were handsomely illuminated. 
From the mouth of the bottle, or around 
it. is attached a miniature napkin, the 
ribbon and napkin handsomely fringed. 
Other designs show a large silver pad- 
look and key with napkin, ottering 
tempting suggestion of the delicacies 
within. The insert, or menu proper, ie 

'attached by elegant silk tassels bound 
around the middle and fastened on the 
outside corer. The title peg 
eomely set oU by the word "Menu" in 
illuminated bronzes, the word made up 
ol miniature fish, so carefully formed that 
the tiny scales are distinctly visible. 
Upon the reverse of the folder is a little 
envelope, within which is a card with the 
guest’a name. The whole design was 
gotten up for the occasion, and was ele
gant in conception and workmanship. 
The menus were in a fancy box, to be 
preserved as souvenirs. The menu was 
as follows :

The dosing exercises of the scholastic 
year of the Congregation de Notre Dame, 
took place on the evening of Tuesday 
June 30 th. ’’

The Reverend Father Gauthier, pastor 
and director of the convent, presided at 
the exercises, and was assisted by the 
Reverend Fathers Kelly, of William., 
town, and Macdonald, of Alexandria.

The spacious olaea -room of the convent 
wee beautifally decorated for the occa. 
lion, appropriate mottoes appearing 
here and there, among them being one 
over and in front of the stage, "Respect, 
Love and Gratitude to our Beloved 
Father,” and another at the opposite end 
of the room, “Welcome to Friends of 
Youth." The other appointments were 
in every respect worthy of the taste and 
culture of the reverend Sisters, on 
whose good work in our midst too much 
praise cannot be bestowed.

To the left of the ante-chsmber was 
displayed the fancy work and painting of 
the pupils, where, before and after the 
entertainment, visitors, and albeit con
noisseurs, could find much to admire. 
The painting and sketching of the Misses 
Lulu Maley, of Cornwall, Emma Sheed, 
of Hamilton, Mary Hay and Annie Mc
Donald, of Williams town, and Fannie 
Kimball, oi Fort Covington, N. Y., were 
particularly noticeable and are worthy 
of mention, and, as I have since learned, 
have taken first prizes.

Promptly at half

MIHOB NOTATIONS.
It might be an interesting thing to 

figure up the millions represented at the 
banquet last evening as a fair criterion 
to judge St. Paul’s financial standing. 
Upon one side alone of the head table 
$26,000,000 were represented.

While the banciet was in progress, 
Mrs. Ryan entertained eleven ladies at 
lunch m one of the smaller dining-rooms. 
Her guests were Mrs. J. J. Eagen, Miss 
Henuemy, Mrs. B. Cox, Mrs. Brugb, Mies 
Paiche and several Chicago ladies. An 
elegant lunch was served.

AN APPEAL FOB THE 8TABVIN6 
HALF-BREEDS.

The following letter, addressed by the 
Rev. Father Andre to the editor of the 
Mail, was published in that journal on 
the 7th init. We reproduce it with 
great pleasure, and entreat the earnest 
attention of our readers to its contents :

that the educ

too, To the Editor of the Mail :
Sir,—Some days ago I visited the east 

side of the South Saskatchewan, which 
has been lately the theatre of two bloody 
conflicts. It was on that side the rebel
lion broke out. and the people settled 
there have had to bear the brunt of the 
terrible retribution necessitated by the 
desperate resistance offered by the half- 
breeds to the advance of General 
Middleton, till at last they were obliged 
to surrender when Batoche, their last 
stronghold, was stormed. Everything 
now u quiet all over this part of the 
country and the dulneee all around us 
forms a striking contrast to the turmoil 
and agitation of scarcely a month ago. 
Any one is free now to travel on that 
bank of the Saskatchewan without tear 
of danger either from Indians or half- 
breeds. All those misguided men 
are becoming themselves again 
ae you meet them in the 
road, they show themselves civil 
and courteous to every stranger. No 
bitter feeling seems to lurk in their 
hearts on account of their defeat, and 
they look glad, as every body else, to 
see the rebellion ended. Riel’s nmme 
is at a great discount amongst them, and 
now when they see clearly the evil de
signs of their former leader, they cannot 
understand how they have been blind 
enough to follow him. and thus to be
come the instruments of their own ruin 
and destruction. The lesson has been 
a severe one for them, and it is likely 
they will never forget the fearful price 
they have paid for their alliance to Riel, 
who in provoking the rebellion proved 
the greatest scourge that ooula have 
•mitten the poor Metis and their conn-

mounted a chair and re

past seven o’clock 
the entertainment commenced, when 
the following programme was most 
creditably rendered.

ipeech was brief and congratula
tory. In closing he remarked : “To
night the West extendi to the Ryan the 
right band of fellowship," a sentiment 
which was vociferously applauded.
Eagan, in an admirable speech,responded 
to the following :

The architect of the Ryan—the finest 
monument of bis genius.

He dwelt particularly upon the kindly 
and cordial relations which had always 
existed between Mr. Ryan and himself 
from the time he first iret the former 
gentleman down to the present, and also 
complimented highly the contractors and 
foremen who bad had charge of the work 
of construction. The last and fullest in
structions Mr. Ryan had given him, he 
said, had been to see that the fullest 
obligations to the citizens of St. Paul 
should be made good. He was here to 
tell the people of St. Paul that their 
obligations had been more than fulfilled. 
Col. Allen, in response to loud calls, 
mounted a chair and delivered an amus- 
ing and entertaining speech. P. H. 
Kelly then jumped into a chair. As one 
of the iubecription committee, he said, 
he desired to speak a word in relation to 
the unconquerable faith and unswerving 
fidelity shown by another of that com
mittee in connection with the hotel 
prqject. When the time came that 
none of us feared that we oould not raise 
the bonus required, that gentleman said 
we must raise it; that we must double 
our subscriptions to doit, and, giving the 
example, he raised his subscription from 
$5,000 to $10,000. Among the men 
whose faith was undeviating, and who, 
among all discouragements, never 
quailed, was that great and good man. 
that public-spirited citizen, Joseph A. 
Wheelock. I say to-night that the 
erection of this msgnificent structure 
was due more to the zeal of Mr. Whee
lock them to any other man in this com
munity. He never let go from the time 
he took hold ot the plow, and it is proper 
and right that we should hear from that 
public-spirited, disinterested man.

Mr. Wheeloi".k> »mid full» from *11 
quarters of the hall, then arose. It 
seemed his duty, he said, to disclaim the 
unmerited burden of compliment which 
his friend Kelly had bestowed upon him. 
He gave a brief history of the inception 
of the hotel project and the efforts to 
raise the bonus, parenthetically remark
ing that it was his belief that the citi- 
Z3us of St. Paul owed the inception of the 
enterprise to P. II. Kelly, whose relent
less Irish ardor inveigled Mr. Ryan into 
the project. After naming the final re
sult of the subscription committee’s 
labors in securing the magnificent sum 
of $265,005, Mr. Wheelock said :

Entree.
Music......................................Dreams of Heaven
qttftrtoltoi ■ ....... ............................. »*W elcome

Tribute of Love and Gratitude.
Song—Cantate........Benleeea Notre Bon Pere
Dialogue.................................. ............ Genevieve
Music.........................................Marche Militaire
Song................................... Te Bank» and Braes
goto......................................Bonnie Dundee
Dialogue...........................Bleating In Disguise
Music—Duet................................................Bolero

Distribution of Medals and Pi lies. 
Chant Montagnard.^....................Good Night

Grand Finnic................. God Have the Queen

Mr.

s is band

it may seem unfair to make special 
mention here of any of the above num
bers, where all were so beautifully ren
dered, but I am sure I will be pardoned 
when I give to little Maggie Faulkner, 
attired in her highland costume, her 
meed of praise in the song “Ye Banks 
and Braes." Her sweet voice in this 
familiar ballad must have awakened 
bsdlowed memories of “Auld Ling Ufa#,1' 
here and there, it not everywhere in the 
audience.

The distribution of prizes was a very 
interesting part of the entertainment.

The silver medals of assiduity were 
carried ofl by the Misses May Cham-

Mine.
Little Neca clems. Vino de Pssto. 

Potage.
Green Turtle, consomme Regence.

Horo d’Oeuvre.
Heft Shell Crabe, Tarter Baric-. 

Radishes. Olives.

<

Poteetm.
Kennebec Salmon, Hollandaise Sauce. 

Cucumbers. Potato Croquettes.
Releve. Vin de G 

Tenderloin of Beef, with Mushrooms.
Baked Tomatoes, 

Entrees. Pontet Cauet. 
Sweetbreads, Larded.

JAMES J. HILL.
The third regular toast was then given.

It was :
The Railroads—The roots of the mighty 

tree of Northwestern growth. St. Paul 
gathers its fruits. May the Ryan get its 
trunk.

J. J. Hill responded to this sentiment. 
Said the gentleman :

The railways have done a great deal 
to give to the great unnamed city of the 
North-West the prosperity which it has 
attained. They will do more. Much 
remains, however, to be done by the 
business men in that direction. Truly 
these cities have made marvelous ad
vances in the last twenty years, and that 
advance baa been due largely to the 
business men. If the railways are the 
means for gathering the business of this 
country, so does it lie with the mer
chants to see that this business is gath
ered. They must keep their eyes on tue 
gun barrel in the future as they have 
done in the past. The country beyond 
us is hardly touched. Is the business 
for that country to come here, or is it to 
seek other points 1 That is the question 
you are to determine. If you see that 
these fields are opened up and cultivated 
fn- business. I have no doubt the results 
you desire will be accomplished. If this 
city is to continue to grow and prosper 
it is not Minneapolis that it is to be jeal
ous of. Everything that affects the 
interests of one of these cities allée te 
those of the other. Other cities are 
springing up; other localities are striving 
for supremacy. Duluth has grown up— 
a new city that more than equals Mil
waukee m the quantity of wheat handled 
at its gates, and that also rivals Chicago 
as a wheat center. This new city is in 
Minnesota, and its development is some
thing for us to be proud of. But, 
remember, one of these days it will 
crowd you, and will crowd you in a 
way that will be felt, and your business 
men must look to it to see that such 
other localities as this do not come in 
for the business, and that what is now 
the trunk will become the branch.

HE GETS A SUBSTITUTE.
The next regular toast was :
The Subscribers to the Hotel Bonus— 

The best investment ever made by the 
business men of St Paul. They know 
how to put their money where it will do 
the most good.

P. H, Kelly was called upon to res
pond, but appointed a substitute in the 
person of Map Newson, who mounted a 
ohair, and amid a great din of applause 
and shouts, spoke of the marvelous 
growth of St. Paul, and of its present 
glories and magnificence ; and in high 
terms of praise and compliment spoke 
of Mr; Ityan and the great public build
ing he had erected. At the close of 
Msj. Newson’s address, several gentle
men rushed up and congratulated Mr. 
Kelly upon having been able to employ 
so good and sufficient a substitute. 
Then came the fifth and last regular 
toast :

pagne, Caieie McIntosh, Asilda Collins, 
Aggie Parisien, Blanche Leclair, Lulu 
Maley, Mary Hay, J. Tobin, A. Daoust, 
J. Marooux, V. Chapdelaine, J. Fraser, 
Annie McDonald, L Burnett and M. 
Carigan.

The silver medals of the superior 
course were awarded to the Misses Anns 
Bella McDonald, Annie McGillis, Clara 
Whyte and Agnes McDoneU.

The medals of deportment, presented 
by Father Gauthier, were merited and 
won by the Misses E. Beener, N. Roder
ick and Emma Sheed.

Silver medals of religious instruction, 
presented by Father Gauthier to the 
pupils of 1st and 2nd classes, were 
awarded to the Misses Anna Bella Mc
Donald and A Chevier. The wreath of 
honor to Miss Clara Whyte, and the gold 
medal of Excellence, also presented by 
Father Gauthier, to Mies Agnes McDon-

rav«a

try.
Inst summer, at this very season of 

the year, it happened that I visited the 
country just mentioned. How delighted 
I was at seeing the beauty of the culti
vated fields all along the road, and the 
fine prospects of tho people living on 
the eaet side of the river. As I stopped 
at the several houses, and the people 
came out to greet me, I earnestly con
gratulated them upon the energy they 
had displayed and the teste they had 
shown in building their neat cottages 
and tilling the soil. I oould not help 
admiring the contrast presented to my 
eyes, when I remembered that this rich 
valley watered by the Saskatchewan was 
nothing but a wilderness not inhabited 
by any living soul a few years before, and 
now it formed a splendid settlement 
teaming with population, dotted all over 
with fine houses and smiling gardens : 
the prairie all around covereifwlth large 
herds of cattle and bands of horses that 
were luxuriating upon the rich grasses 
they were trampling.

At every house 1 went I was really 
gratified by the comfort and welt-being 
1 saw there. The people seemed happy 
and contented and full of hope for the 
future. Alas I how far then 1 was from 
foreseeing the terrible lot in store for 
them ! But Kiel, as a black cloud in a 
fair sky, came and by his presence 
blasted this happy region.

What a sad eight met my eyes the other 
day when I visited this same parish ot 
St. Antoine ! The cottages which I had 
admired so much last year were most of 
them burned down to the ground ; those 
standing were nothing but a wreck with 
windows and doors broken. The fields 
and gardens lay waste and uncultivated ; 
cattle and horses were gone ; a few only 
remained, as the taking of them away 
was not worth the trouble. Everywhere 
I went I met with fearful evidence of 
wretchedness and poverty. It was a 
hard trial for me to bear. A good many 
houses were tenantless ; the owners were 
dead or gone away ; and as I saw all the 
ruins about me I could not stop my 
tears, so heavy was my heart with grief. 
Who could help not to be moved with 
compassion in seeing those poor and un
fortunate women surrounded by their 
children coming to meet me and to 
shake hands with me 1 They formed a 
perfect picture of squalor and desola
tion, in tatters and broken hearted. 
The little children did not present a less 
pitiable appearance. They were there 
standing before me crying to their 
full heart and telling me all the sad mis
fortunes which had befallen them. They 
had lost all their clothes at the sack of 
Batoche, and when they came back 
home they found all their furniture 
smashed in pieces and their dwellings 
left with the bare walls. There they 
were, destitute and starvation staring 
them in the foes unless help be near at

Green Peas.
Spring Chicken, Maryland Style. 

Spashuetit.
Sorbet.

Cardinal Punch.
Roll.

Spring Lamb. Mint sauce. Teal Dock, with 
Jelly Helad.

Entremêle Sucre a. Pominery Sec. 
Victoria uharlouee. Cnampagne Jelly.

Aenurted Fancy Cake. Ice Cream In Forme. 
Ornamental Pieces.

Fruit. French Uoflbe,
The dishes were served in the elegant 

style tor which the Ryan is already at
taining a reputation, Bishop Ireland ask
ing grace after the guests were seated. 
Alter the viands had been properly dis
cussed Mayor Rice opened the post
prandial exercises as follows :

MAYOR RICE'S SPEECH.
I think we may exchange felicitations 

upon having so pleasantly met together 
at the invitation of our host to celebrate 
the completion of an undertaking con 
ceived but a little more than one year 
ago. This imposing and magnificent 
structure is a monument to the financial 
ability and force of character of its pro
jector, Dennis Ryan, and reflects great 
credit upon the taste and skill of the 
architect, J. J. Eagan, under whose dir
ection it has been brought to perfection 
in all its appointments, l’his hotel 
would be an ornament to any city in the 
world. Hotels are a sure indication of 
the enterprise ol towns and cities. Be
ginning with the one existing in 1849, as 
I knew it, and built ot tamarac logs on 
the site now coveied by the Merchants 
hotel, the number has steadily increased 
with the growth of population, until at 
the present time there are, of all grades, 
over one hundred and fifty in our city. 
In periods of activity these have often 
been inadequate to meet the demands 
of the public. The capital of the state, 
being also the commercial and financial 
centre of the new Northwest, so steadily 
advancing and rapidly developing, de
mands great facilities to meet the exi
gencies ot the near future. You, gentle
men, foreseeing the necessity ot still 
larger hotel accommodations, were most 
fortunate in inducing Mr. Ryan to invest 
his capital in the erection of this build
ing. It stands among the substantial 
ami stately business houses—evidences 
multiplying, year by year, ot the increas
ing wealth of our merchants, manufac
turers, financiers and those engaged in 
railway and other business undertakings. 
It is a source of pride to the residents 
of the city, and must be an ever-increas
ing attraction to the people of wealth and 
refinement who come to our borders in 
search of health and recreation. And 
now, gentlemen, I know you will join 
me in the expression of the hope that 
this enterprise may be highly remuner
ative to Mr. Ryan, and hie success en
tirely commensurate with our pride in it 
as citizens.

owi

aid.
Following this, on behalf of th* pupil». 

Miss Anna Bella McDonald read the 
address to Father Gauthier and 
assembled friends cf the institution, to 
which the Reverend director replied in 
a most happy manner.

I cannot pees thi» fcy without compli
menting Miss McDonald ujpon the ele
gant manner in which she delivered the 
annual address. It has been my privil
ege to assist at several entertainments 
in this institution, but I must say that on 
no occasion wss the address better deliv
ered than on the present. It was highly 
creditable alike to teachers and pupil.

In my last communication to you on a 
similar occasion, it was then my pleasing 
duty to note the excellence displayed in 
music. This branch of education seems 
to be under specially qualified teachers, 
tor, in the present instance, it not only 
elicited special remarks of commenda
tion from the Reverend director, but 
merited the warmest approbation of the 
large and appreciative audience.

Altogether our convent school is in a 
most satisfactory and flourishing condi
tion, and it places within the reach of 
all, whether abundantly blessed with 
this world's goods or not, superior ad
vantages in a religious and secular edi
tion. It is not many years since this 
school was established amongst us, but 
to-day I think I am safe in saying it18 
second to none in the Province in its

effici-

MR. WUEELOCK REPLIES.
I think that was a splendid monument 

to the liberality and enlightened public 
spirit ol the citizens and business men 
of St. Paul. I believe it is unmatched in 
any city on this continent ; and I will say 
one word further. It is a remarkable 
fact that the subscription was made a 
little over two years ago, since which the 
country has been visited by a period of 
financial disaster. The whole country 
has been shaken with the throes of a 
financial earthquake, and thousands 
upon tens of thousands of business men 
had gone down under the shock ; yet, in 
spite of that, not more than two who 
subscrib ed to this bonus are not able to 
pay tbeir subscription to-day, That is 
splendid testimony to the masculine 
vigor and commercial health of St. Paul; 
to the solid business solvency which lies 
back of the great interests of the city. 
It wa* said the raising of the subscription 
was a difficult piece of work, but not to 
me was due the success that was 
attained. The men who put in the 
effective work, the men to whose untir
ing persistent labors that result was due 
were Mr. William Lind*e and Mr. A. B. 
Stickney. [Applause],

In conclusion, Mr, Wheelock prop 
the health of these public spirited 
sene, who had done so much for the suc
cess of the cause.

THE BROTHERS ARE ENTHU8I 
in their work, and are heartily it 
with their pupils in all their 
Education is the business of th 
and monopolizes all tbeir ever; 
hours. They are always on kii 
intimate terms with the pupils, 
constantly devising measures an 
for advancement. Object least 
make a specialty of, and they c 
pnnciple, as much as is poss 
through all their grades of 
This is especially evident in the 
tectural and geometrical chi 
plans and in their hypometric < 
the earth’s surface. They 
puzzles, and they seek to simpli 
problem, their special aim beini 
technical strength without d< 
the spirit of the pupil or imps 
powers of observation for appli 

“In this way
THEY TEACH EVERYTHIN

in mathematics from simple nu 
differential and integral calm 
cubic sections. Blocks in zinc i 
in all possible mathematical i 
constructed as to be readily 
pieces ; the same designs cul 
paper for readier appreciation, 
same again drawn with such pi 
ity as to give all the cubes an 
the lines of measurement and

FITLY DEDICATED.
All is finished,and last evening, says the 

Pioneer Prm of the 3rd, amid the music of 
brass instruments and the heartiest 
words ot congratulations St. Paul’s fore- 

■ most citizens ever uttered, beneath the 
soft rays of the incandescent light, the 
magnificent Ryan opened wide its d 
to receive and entertain the world. The 
ceremonies, which served as a formal 
christening to the new hotel, were worthy 
their object. St. Paul’s best citizens 
gathered in the elegant parlors and 
around the hospitable table, and with 
hearty hand-clasp and jovial 
gratulated Mr. Ryan upon his magnifi
cent edifice and themselves and St. Paul 
upon their fellow citizen and the con
summation of hie grandest work, Not 
before for months, if ever, has so posit
ively representative a group of St. Paul’s 
citizeus met under one roof and around 
one board. Every interest was repre
sented, and well represented, and not 
Mr. Ryan alone, but any citizen, might 
well be pardoned a thrill of pride as he 
mingled with the group and realized the

meoors

appointments, patronage and the 
ency of its staff.

Best French Brandy, Smart-Weed, 
Jamaica Ginger and Camphor Water, as 
combined in Dr. Pierce’s Extract ot 
Smart-Weed, is the beet remetfa '°r 
colie, diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysen
tery or bloody-flux ; also, to break up 
eolde, fevers and inflammatory attacks it 
used early.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it 
as a worm medicine; the name ie Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the ege.

toasts con-
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citi-
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lion—all these ere to he found among 
the more conspicuous • |ecis in an ex
hibit that the beet and most practical 
educators in the count! i i-renounce the 
best of all those that at ti..- World's Fair 
challenge the admiration auu commend
ation of educators. The
BROTHERS EXHIBIT THEIR OWN SERIES
ot readers, arithmetics, geographies, 
drawing copies and penmanship, their 
own tree hand ornamental and figure

St. Mary’s School, Melrose, N, Y,— 
Pupils' work.

St. Msry's School, New York Uity— 
Pupils' wuik,

St. Mery's School, Yonkers, N. Y.— 
Pupils’work aud museum.

St. Mary's School, Jersey City, N. J.— 
Pupils' work.

8t. Nicholas School, New York City— 
Pupils’ work.

bt. Patrick’s School, New York City— 
Pupils’ work.

St. Patrick’s School, Newark, N. J.— 
Pupils’ work.

St, Patrick’s Commercial Academy, 
Chicago, 111.—Pupils' work.

St. Paul’s School, Philadelphia, Pa.— 
Pupils’ work.

St. Theresa’s School, New York City- 
Pupils’ work.

St. Vincent’s School, Baltimore, Md.— 
Pupils' work.

If in a country where Catholics have 
not the same educational freedom as in 
Canada, the Brothers were enabled to win 
such distinction, what overwhelming suc
cess should be theirs in this Dominion, 
where, in most parts, ; full educational 
equality prevails, and in all the provinces 
Catholics enjty privileges denied them 
elsewhere. The Brothers have in this

hands of the Christian Brothers, by giv
ing their work that extension and per
manency we oould, by united effort, 
achieve. When Protestants are so ready 
to testify to their merit and success, 
shall we fail to do our duty by them Î

Since last we wrote of the merits and 
claims of the Christian Brothers as Cath
olic educators we have been enabled to 
find a list of the honors by them won at 
the New Orleans Exposition. To this 
list we invite the closest attention of the 
Canadian public.
BROTHERS OF THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS.

(CHRISTIAN BROTHERS).
Grand Diploma of Honor.

Brothers of the Christian Schools—For 
eolleetive educational exhibit.

Diploma of Honor.
Alexis Brother, Christian Brothers’ 

College, Memphis, Tenn.—For geograph
ical display, students’ work, crayon 
drawings, anatomical models, etc.

Christian Brothers (Brothers of the 
Christian Schools)—Plaster casts, charte 
and series of copy-books for teaching 
drawing.

De La Salle College, Philadelphia, Pa. 
—Students’ work and linear and archi
tectural drawings.

De La Salle Institute, New York 
City.—Students’ work, historical maps,

GAS ENGINESA HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

at homo Is not alwat» tho host 
-It, but we point proudly to the fart 

at no oilier medic i no has won for iim-if 
such universal approbation in its own city 
■late, and country^ ami among all people, u»'

Popularity
et of merit,tout

that

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Tho following letter from one of our hc*t- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should hoof 
Interest to every sulferer : —

studies from nature, linear
/ I

oblique and perspective drawings, con
structions of carpentry and masonry, 
constructions of architecture and maehi-

“ Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 

• Ithenmatlwin, no se
vere that I eouM not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
Ayer's Sa USA i’a it it.la, by tho use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sakha- 
l* a hi lla, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. Tho many notabl 
effected (it this vicinity convince me that It 
Is tho best blood medicine ever ottered to the 
public. E. F. IIaiuus."

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

RHEUMATISM : '

nery. In theae series they are especially 
happy in their reach after simplicity, ang 
let us aay again are conspicuously so in’ 
geography. The methods of teaching 
book-keeping, commercial law and bank
ing, physiology, and the science of living, 
their methods of short- hand, of analytical 
geometry and moral philoaophy will 
compel the approval ot all educator», as 
they have of aueh well-known professors 
as Dr. W, I. Harris, Dr. Bicknell, Mr. 
Hancock and Dr. Searing. Dr, Harris, 
well known aa the Preaident of the Con
cord School of Philosophy and former 
Superintendent of the public school» of 
St Louis, aaid that the Congres» of Edu
cators expressed their great gratification 
at aeeing the good exhibit presented by 
the Brothers, and Dr. Bicknell expressed 
himself as anxious for an article on the 
Christian Brothers’ exhibit for his Jour
nal of Education. Dr. Searing, of Min- 
nesota, said that the exhibit is complete 
and admirable, and Mr. Hancock, oi Ohio, 
•aid there never had been so complete 
and exhaustive an exhibit in America as 
that of the Christian Brothers.

No Boiler. No Steami
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its ftill power at 

once.
2, 4, 7,10, and 15 horso-n >wer.
10,000 of them in use
Send for Circular.

» it

SALT RHEUM.™ EE!'
wa* for over twenty years In-fore his removal 
to Lowrll afflicted with Halt Hheum in its 
worst form, lla ulcerations actually covervil 
more than half tho surface of his body ami 
limbs. He was entirely cured bv AvFit's 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate lu Ayer's 
Almanac for 1883. JOUI DOT! ENGINE CM,etc. PREPARED BT
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mas».
Bold by all Druggists; 51, six bottle, for 55.

Manhattan College, New York City.— 
Students' work, in languages, mathe
matics and natural sciences.

Normal Institute, Ammendale, Md.— 
Liteiary works, astronomical charts, 
linear drawings, studies, etc.

New York Catholic Protectory (Male 
Department), Westchester, N. Y.— 
Students’ work and industrial work— 
printing, shoe making, chair-caning, 
electrotyping, tailoring, eilk-weaving, 
maps, drawings, etc.

Rock Hill College, Ellicot City. Md.— 
Students’ work, linear and architectural 
drawings.

St. Joseph’s Normal College, Ama- 
walk, N. Y.—Normal manuals; appli
ances, drawings (free hand), linear and 
architectural maps and atudies from 
nature.

St. Joseph’s College, Clapham, Lon
don, Eng.—Students’ work, higher 
mathematics, physics, etc.

St. Mary's and Sacred Heart College, 
San Francisco, CaL—Students’ work, 
drawings.

Cor. Front A Bnthnret Ma, 
TORONTO, Q7STT-

country achieved many a tiiumph, they 
have won a large measure of popular 
support. But they have not received all 
that is their dno. Let Catholics see to it 
then, that the disciples of the venerated 
De La Salle everywhere, receive the active, 
earnest and unanimous support they 
deeerve for their past services, their ex
alted merit, and their high educational 
attainments.

Evans Br^s. & Limer BUM\ APIANO MANUFACTURERS
73 DUNDAS STREET WEST. increases growth 

of the hair. Pre
vents the hair 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to Its natural col
or. Will not soil 
the ski

Of the above firm stands at the head of all 
Canadian Pianos. It is celebrated for power 
without harshness, purity and rounduessof 
tone without metallic effect, ami brilliance 
In the upper notes, with a continuous ora 
singing tone. By Its construction there is 
an equal distribution of the strain of the 
strings upon all parts of the frame, thus at
taining the maximum of durability. The 
tuning-pins are cased in a bushing of wood, 
by the use ot which the piano will remain 
In tune four times the ordinary period.

All lovers of a Hoe Instrument are Invited 
to Inspect, these pianos and Judge for them
selves. They are the most expensively con
structed iu Hie Canadian market, and can 
be bought on very reasonable terms and at 
manufacturers' prices.

Call or write for catalogue and terms.
Pianos repaired by competent workmen.
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.

mm
THE ADMIRATION OF THESE EDUCATORS 

thus summed up, is to be engrossed iu l 
report on the completeness and excel
lence of the exhibit, to be made to the 
next meeting of the Educational Con
vention, which ia to convene at Saratoga 
in July next. What higher testimony 
than this can be offered in favor of so 
admirable a system of education ? But 
this does not exhaust the half that has 
been said about it. The pupils of the 
Medical College of the Tulane University 
were sent by the demonstrator of ana
tomy of that institution to study the 
anatomical modela that are so prominent 
among the exhibits of the Brothers, 
because of their excellence, and Col. J.
T. Murfree, President of Howard Col
lege, suggested the publication of an 
album setting forth the development of 
solids, saying that he bad never in his 
life spent so little money, learned so 
much, and was so highly entertained in 
so short a time as that he spent in view
ing the exhibits, which it would take a 
volume, and a large one, to contain any
thing like a full review of.

“In the arrangement of the exhibit 
THE ORDER AND SYSTEM, 

for which the Brothers are conspicuous 
in all that they dois more apparent. It 
takes the visitor through all the grides 
of instruction and with samples of the 
work of many pupils,andmakeamarked 
and very delightful impression. This 
arrangement is due to Brothers Maure- 
lian and Famian, who are in charge of 
the exhibit and who are themselves con
spicuous among the most experienced 
and enthusiastic educators of the coun
try. With such means as were at their 
disposal they have made one of the prac
tical exhibits in the Government Build 
ing.

“It owes nothing to meretricious sur
roundings or [esthetic adornment. It is 
just what it pretends to be—a graded 
grouping of the aids and means for edu
cating the young that a hundred years 
or more have developed through the 
Christian Brothers. It arrests the atten
tion of visitors by its own merits, and 
thAe are so self-evident that the plain
est people may be found spending hours 
reviewing the excellent work that com
prises it. It challenges the sympathy of 
the people because it is for them and of 
them, and tells the story of the upward 
development of their children in all 
classes of society. It is the story of a 
Heaven inspired purpose to make good 
and useful men and enrich the world by 
the added industry of their hands and 
brains. Taken in any light and in any 
sense it is one of the most engaging 
exhibits in the Department of Education 
and one that will leave an enduring 
impression.”

It is with pleasure, we repeat, that we 
ate enabled to .ay these testimonies to 
true worth and solid success before our 
readers. In this country we have had 
experience .of the zeal, devotedness and 
merit ot the Christian Brothers. In 
many of our large cities they have done 
and are doing a work that it were so 
difficult aa to be almost impossible of 
achievement without them. They have 
planted in the hearts of thousands of our 
citizens the seeds of truth and honesty 
and self-reliance. How many of our suc
cessful men ol business, how many of 
our brilliant professional men, owe their 
success and their distinction to their 
early training by the Brothers of the 
Christian schools? Their name is legion. 
This country can never adequately repay 
the debt under which it lies to the fol
lowers of De La Salle. But ii it cannot 
do so, it is bound in gratitude, honor 
and justice, to do its best to make some- 
requitement for their sacrifices and their 
labors. This requitement we should 
make by aeeking in every wav to facili
tate their mission and extend the field 
of labor of these faithful religious. We 
have here a new country—we have here 
a great and promising land—but its 
promise will be blasted, its greatness 
unrealized, its resources never profitably 
developed, unless the youth of the coun
try be nourished by the bread of a Chris
tian education, Canada might acquire 
wealth and enjoy lor a brief time the 
greatness wealth begets without such a 
system, but the true, the real, the solid 
and lasting national greatness begotten 
of fidelity to principle, never can be ours 
without Catholic education. It is our 
privilege to have in this land a system of 
religious education provided for by law. 
The provisions ot that law have not, 
however, been as fully carried out as 
they should have been—nor the benefit 
of the services of such bodies as the 
Christian Brothers secured in all sections 
of the country. There are, indeed, 

i many places where their services could 
not and cannot be availed of, but the 

, question is whether we, as a body, have 
done all we could to strengthen the

l

mDEATH OF EX-ALD. COX WAY. u. A plea* 
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' mAN OLD AND HIGHLY ESTEEMED INHABIT
ANT DIES THIS MORNING.

Mr. Patrick Conway, ex-alderman for 
By ward, died this morning at one 
o’clock, at the age of 60. Although Mr. 
Conway has been ailing for some twelve 
months, his death at last is almost sud
den, he only having taken to hie bed on 
Tuesday. The cause of death was gen
eral decline and inanition.

He was one of the oldest inhabitants 
of Ottawa, having settled here and gone 
into the hack business forty years ago 
afterwards he opened 
on the corner

HIRKNESS IID Cl
fluiiwo DRUGGISTS,

^ y Londons Ont.
I Hold by druggists 

ftimnunur and patent inedl- 
UNUUN UNlTIcine dealers:

vn out

JlâL

a?
Diploma.

Brother Professor of Botany at St. 
Joseph’s Normal College, Xmawalk, N. 
Y.—Collections of plants and wood» 
formed by him and his students for the 
museum.

Brother Professor of Mathematics at 
De La Salle Institute, New York City— 
Album of development of solids.

Brothers Curator and Librarian of 
Christian Brothers' College, Memphis. 
Tenn.—Complete museum of cotton and 
cotton seed industry.

Cathedral School, New York City— 
Students' work, albums of historical 
maps aud drawings, etc.

Catheu al School, Philadelphia, Pa.— 
Students' work.

Christian Brothers’ College, St. Louis, 
Mo—Students’ work and drawings.

Christian Brothers' Schools, St. Paul, 
Minn__Pupils’ work.

Immaculate Conception School, New 
York City—Pupils’ work.

La Salle Academy, Province, R. I__
Students’ work and phonography.

Roman Catholic Male Orphan Asylum, 
Troy, N. Y.—Pupils’ work, maps and 
museum.

St. James School, Brooklyn, N. Y.— 
Students’ work, phonography, and call- 
graph or typewriting.

St. Joseph’s Academy, Baltimore, Md. 
—Students’ work and phonography.

St. Mary’s Academy, Troy, N. Y— 
Students' work and phonography.

St. Peter’s School, Baltimore, Md.— 
Pupils' work and linear and free hand 
drawing.

St. Peter’s School, Philadelphia, Pa.— 
Pupil»' work and maps and drawing.

St. Peter’s School, New York City- 
Pupils’ work.

Sacred Heait Academy, Westchester, 
N. Y.—Pupils’ work, maps, drawings 
and museum for object lessons.

Schools of the Christian Brothers, New 
York City.—Collective exhibits of linear 
drawings of De La Sidle Institute, 
Sacred Heart Academy and Annuncia
tion, Immaculate Conception, St. Brid
get's, SL James, St. Nicholas, St. Peter’s, 
St. Patrick’s and St. Theresa’s Schools.

vj Alibi tv
St. James’ School, New York City- 

Pupils’ work.
St. John’s School, Syracuse, N. Y.— 

Pupils’ work, maps and museum.
St Mary’s College, New Orleans, La. 

—Student»' work aud phonography.
St. Mary’s Training School, Feehan- 

ville, 111.—Industrial work, shoemaking 
and tailoring.

St. Patrick’s School, Hartford, Conn. 
Pupils’ work.

St. Joseph’s school, Buffalo, N. Y.— 
Excellent museum.

foil”gm7j;sa

;
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of Murray and 
Dalhousie streets. In 1882 and 1883 
Mr. Conwav represented By ward in the 
council, being defeated in 1884 by one 
vote by Alderman Swalwell. In his 
civic life he never made any great mark, 
yet though an infrequent speaker he al
ways attracted attention from the fact 
that he always went direct to the matter 
in hand.

He was not a prosperous ma ta of busi- 
ness, and his closing years have been 
cloudy by a sense ot non success. Up- 
right, straightforward, and high princi
pled to a degree, he lived universally 
respected, as a man whose word was hi» 
bond, and who never willingly injured 
his neighbor. His death will be mourned 
by a large number of citizens and 
frfends.—Ottawa Free Press, July 4.

m Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contain* neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
ami may be uhoU by the mont, delicate consti
tution* with j>crt«*ct safety. II* great aueceai, 
arising from it* being Intrinsically THE 

! BEST value IN ThT: MARKET, a* well 
Tj thoroughly ad «pled to the want* of the
- , kitchen, hn* excited envlou* Imitation* of

P|eT,7,Z^ETQ A I FY i l,a name and appearance. Beware of such.
■ II ; No addition to or variations from tho

_ simple name :
SCANCRETT & CO., cooK’é

1 JM GENUINE.

3W
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are among the leading
Trade Mark on Every Package.

GROCERS ONTARIO
|STAINED GLASS WORKS.
:

IN ONTARIO.

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
tJUKNlNHED 
JT and at price* low 
within the reach of all.

An immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.

A CALL SOLICITED.

The Real Presence.

[From 11 La Presence Heel le,” hy Mgr. do 
Segur, translated especially lor the Cat holic 
Citizen.)

In Germany, when Luther and Calvin 
raised tho standard of revolt against the 
dogma ot the Real Presence, an engrav
ing was published against their innova
tions, which was very successful, as it 
appealed to the Faith and good sense of 
the people.

This engraving represented, in the 
centre, our Lord Jesus Christ holding in 
His sacred hands the Blessed Eucharist, 
and underneath were the words, “This is 
my Body.” To the right of our Saviour 
stood Luther also presenting the Each- 
srist, and below were these words, which 
are a summary of the Lutheran doctrine 
of the Eucharist : “This is Bread and my 
Body, my Body in the Bread.” On the 
left, m the same posture, Calvin pre
sented the Sacrament, saying, “This is 
not my Body, but only a figure of my 
Body.”

The author had written, in large 
letters, at the bottom : "Which ol these 
is right Î"

The Catholic Church always says and 
always will say as and with our Saviour, 
“The Eucharist is the true Body of Jesus 
Christ, really and substantially present, 
under the appearance of Bread.” She is 
right, and she alone is right, and her- 
etioa whomsoever and wheresoever are 
wrong, and all blaspheme the truth and 
give the lie to the Gospel.

When a Freethinker, or unbeliever, 
comes to you and says “Jesus Christ is 
not in the Eucharist ; it is impossible ; it 
is absurd," simply call to mind the words 
of the Son of God, “This is my Body,” 
and ask yourself which of the two it is 
beat to believe. A, J. W,

0. Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
N. Y., writes : “I obtained immediate 
relief from the use of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eeleotric Oil. I have had asthma for 
eleven years. Have been obliged to sit 
up all night for ten or twelve nights in 
aucceasion. I can now sleep soundly all 
night on a feather bed, which I had not 
been able to do previously to using the 
Oil.”

Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad
way, haa been a sufferer for twelve years 
through rheumatism, and haa tried every 
remedy she could hear of, but received 
no benefit until she tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eoleotric Oil ; she says she cannot ex
press the satisfaction she feels at having 
her pain entirely removed and her 
rheumatism cured. There are base im
itations of this medicine for sale ; see 
that you get I)r. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, 

A lady writes : “I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla in my family for many years, 
and could not keep house without it. 
For the relief of the pains consequent 
upon female weaknesses and irregularities, 
I consider it without an equal.”

Arouse the Liver when torpid with 
National Pills,» good anti bilious cathartic, 
sugar-coated.

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
worms. Freeman's Worm Powders 
destroy worms.

IN TUB BEHT HT VLB 
enough to bring it

STAINED GLASS WORKS.FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

<fc34e RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

168 DUNDA8 STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.

THE KEY Yil HEALTH. Capital Subhcrwkd........................$i,000,000
Capital Paid Up (1 May, 18H5).. p. 10,000 
Rehervk Fund.................  ............. 60,000

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vlce-Preuldent; W. R. Meredith, 0.0., M. 
P.P.; I. Dank*, Hecretary Water Commit - 
elonere; W. Duflleld, President of the City 

pany; F. B. Ley»: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Tho*. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Tboe. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchant* and Millers, col- 
llngwood: J. Morieon, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

» [il Gae ComI

Unrock* -il the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time OoiT6CttiM| 

curing Bill*Acidity of the Stomach, 
cusness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum# 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debilit'r ; nil these and many other simi
lar Complaint* yield to tin* happy influença

BRANCHES - iNGEP.SOLL, PETROLE.*., 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agent* In the United State*—The Nat ional 
Park Bank.

Agent* in Britain — The National Rank of 
Scotland.

Draft* on all part* of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and eold. 
Collection* made on all aecwwdble point*, 
and a general banking bu*lne*atran*aeied. 

Savings Bank Department. — ItepoHlt* 
Ived and interest allowed thereon.of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.
For sale hy all dealers.

t j glLDIkN A < ©.. Proprietors, Toronto
W. ZEmSTTCXN

(From London England.,
THE UNDERTAKER, <WO.

The only 
Children's

Honorable Mention.
Assumption Academy, Utica, N. Y.— 

Pupils’ work.
Christian Brothers' Academy, Albany, 

N. Y.—Pupils’ work.
Immaculate Conception School, Balti

more, Md.—Pupils’ work.
Manhattan Academy, New York City 

—Pupils’ work.
Sacramento Institute,Sacramento, Cal. 

—Pupils’ work.
St. Ann’s School, Philadelphia, Pa.— 

Pupils’ work.
St. Alphonsus’ School, Baltimore, Md.— 

Pupils’ work.
St. Bridget’s School, New York City— 

Pupils' work.
St. Gabriel’» Schools, New York City— 

Pupils’ work.
St. John’s Collegiate Institute, Washing

ton, D. C.—Pupils’ work and drawings.
St. John’s School, Baltimore, Md.— 

Pupils' work.
St. John’s School, Chicago, 111.—Pupils’

work.
St. Joseph’s College, Buffalo, N. Y.— 

Students’ work in languages.
St. Joseph’s School, Chicopee, Mass.— 

Pupils’ work and museum.
St. Joseph’s .School, Detroit, Mich.— 

Pupils’ work.
St. Joseph’s School, New York City— 

Pupils’ work.
St. Michael College, Santa Fe, N. M.— 

Photographs and photography used in 
teaching.

St. Michael’s School, W. Hoboken, N. J. 
—Pupils’ work.

DOMINION hon*e In the city hgvlu* » 
Mourning Carriage.

F1R8T-CLAH8 HEAKhKH FOR HI Hr.. 
399, King Ht., London Private Reeldem •. 

264 Klnr Street.
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmer*, Mechanic* and other* Wlihlng 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Havln
The Bennett Ftirnlehlng Co., of London, 

Ont., make aeperlalty ol inanitfarturl'iu the 
latest design* fn Church aud School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully InvUed to send for cataloirue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of few* in 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many year* past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Cler 
other parts of Ontario, in all ease 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work.lownews 
of price, and quickness of execution, hueh 
has been the Increase of bu*lne*w In thl* 
special line that we found it neceeearv foi 
time since to establish a branch office 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pew* for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Addres*—

g a large amount of money on^hand
make*loans at a very low rate, according to 
the eecurlty offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of lntereet, l! he eo desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interest* by applying person
ally or by letter to

the

*ythe

F. 8. LEYS.
MAHAoea

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond BV 
London Ont. ”n

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON, Bennett Fumisliing Crmpany,King Street, Opposite Revere House,

on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

Has no w LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES APBIZBktST postage, 
free, a costly 

which will
help you to more money right away 
anything else in this world. All, of either 
sex, succeed frt in first hour. The broad ro*d 
to fortune open* before the worker*, absolu- 
tely sure. At. once address, 1KUÈ A OIL, 
Avgusta, Melee. '

tie tbs do mi mon.
Special Cheap Sale During Kxhlhltlo, 

Week.
Don't forget to call and see them before yoe 

.purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

On the 9th of May last we expressed 
eur pleasure at being then enabled to 
lay before our reader» two weighty testi.

from non-CathoUe sources to the 
Ift.i aueoesa and merit of the Christian 
Brothers in the great work of education 
with which they ere identified. We 
added that Catholic» do not, in many 
eases at least, place sufficient value on the 
labors of the disciple» of the Venerable 
De I* Belle, nor do they sufficiently 
appreciate the bleaainga of having them 
aa teachers and guides for their children. 
We proceeded to say that the Catholic 
clergy find in the Christian Brother» 
valued end trusted auxiliaries in the 
battle against ignorance and vice. The 
city, district, or parish favored bv their 
presence and blessed by their labors, 
blossoms out into a veritable garden of 
virtue that blooms and flourishes, a joy 
to men, a delight to heaven.

The first of the testimonies we have 
to adduce is from the Rev. Dr. Rigg, 
Principal of Weetminster Training Col
lege, who, in a recent inaugural address, 
pays the following just tribute to the 
Christian Brothers :

“The remarkable history and really 
wonderful achievements of that great 
Roman Catholic Educating Order, the 
Christian Brothers, who have done 
almost all for France that has been done 
in the way of true educational science 
and inspiration, serves impressively to 
teach us that it is to moral influence, 
and therefore to spiritual convictions 
and experience, that the educational 
inspiration and progress of the world are 
due.”

The second of our testimonies is taken 
from the column» of the New Orleans 
Picayune, penned by a Protestant gentle, 
man, evidently e writer of force and ob
servation.

He declare» that “one of the 
MOST NOTABLE EXHIBITS 

in the Educational Department of the 
World’s Fair ia that of the Christian 
Brothers, an order of the Roman Catho. 
lie Church devoted to education. It 
comprises every appliance necessary to 
the most modem system of education, 
from those in use in colleges down to 
those so highly prized by educators who 
have to deal with the youngest children, 
together with examples of the progress 
made by the pupils of the Brothers in 
various parts of the United States, of all 
ages, from the youngest to the oldest, 
and of all the various school grades and 
classes of such grades. It is a complete 
exhibit, and ia therefore instructive as 
to the schools, the scholars, the teachers 
and their designs. It answers every 
question that can occur to the inquirer 
who takes an interest in education, and 
will be found especially interesting to 
practical educators.

“l'he Brothers are, above ail things, 
SYSTEMATIC, CLEAR AND 1'LAIN.

They desire not to cram, but to ex
pand the mind, make it thoroughly re
ceptive and put the pupil in possession 
of the fundamentals, so that in after 
years he can “hoe his own row” without 
fear or anxiety as to opposition 
petition. If the boy is to become a civil 
engineer he is taken step by step along 
the diificult road and is neld firmly 
under direction and control until he feels 
and knows himself to be equal to any 
task within tho limits of his line. And 
so it is with the boy who desires to be 
an architect, a lawyer, a physician, a 
bookkeeper or a business man. The 
groundwork for all of these professions 
is laid broad and deep and according to 
methods of instruction that are being 
more and more simplified every year. 
To the Brothers, whose sole occupation 
and care ia the education of the young, 
every day’s lessons bring its special ex
perience. Theae experiences they note 
and out of them develop new and simp
ler plana of impressing and strengthen
ing of youthful mind.

BEST PART OF THE EXHIBITS

or corn-

made by the Brothers comprises their 
plana, their mapa, books, specimen», and 
scientific apparatus of their own inven
tion, construction, design and make. A 
close inspection of theae reveals the fact 
that these are all remarkable for their 
simplicity, clearness and conciseness.

The most abstruse studies and pro
blems are by their entier method» made 
so plain that learning ia no longer a task 
but a pleasure. It is this adaptation, 
this readiness to overcome difficulties, 
this ability to make smooth roads to edu
cational progress that has enabled the 
Christian Brothers to make such won
derful progress themselves, not only in 
Europe, but in this country where they 
entered upon their mieaion in 1844. In 
the face of well established and popular 
public school systems, of the free paro
chial schools of the Catholic and other 
churches, they began their work in that 
year and to-Uay are able to point to more 
than one hundred industrial representa
tives, schools, academies, colleges, 
mal schools, all of them flourishing insti 
tutions.

nor

THE BROTHERS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC 
in their work, and are heartily identified 
with their pupils in all their studies. 
Education ia the business of their lives, 
and monopolizes all their every waking 
hour». They are always on kindly and 
intimate terme with the pupils, and are 
constantly devising measures and mean» 
for advancement. Object lessons they 
make a specialty of, and they carry the 
principle, aa much as is possible, up 
through all their grades of instruction. 
This is especially evident in their archi
tectural and geometrical charts and 
plana and in their hypometric charts of 
the earth’» surface. They have no 
puzzle», and they aeek to simplify every 
problem, their special aim being to give 
technical strength without destroying 
the spirit of the pupil or impairing hia 
powers of observation for application.

“In thii way
THEY TEACH EVERYTHING "

in mathematics from simple numbers to 
differential and integral calculus and 
cubic aections. Blocks in zinc and wood 
in all possible mathematical forma, si 
constructed aa to be readily taken t< 
piece»; the same designs cut out ir 
paper for readier appreciation, and th< 
same again drawn with such particular
ity aa to give all the cubes and angles 
the lines of measurement and proper

w
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SfS wife*»
over urmtee tbst they mm „i T btâtleg, bat a victory ovi^C!- 
Papistry snd oppression. (Applause) 5 
gisat many people had enclwTond , 
malign their Intentions as an tar saying they were a politisai ot«£u, 
tfon, but every member ol theOrdwkn.. 
that no greater slander was «vu 
petrated than that They knew perfjtii.
w‘“ tbl‘ such thin,, „ po„t,P
entered into their organization, and nn

SÏSKTSffASrsiBgwa^ïasûîîiiî-
at aoy great length. He hoped, how™, 
that aU Protestants, who were not Orang,! 
men, would unite with them, aud form a

ariiii&awpieuse). ' p'
This is a very fair specimen of the ora

tory that prevailed on the 12th. It mui, 
however, be remarked that nothing higher 
would suit the mental calibre of the 
brethren. These Utter may rest assured 
that the Catholic body is in no dread of 
Orengeiem, now fast sinking into a dis
honored grave. In years to come it will 
be a just subject of wonder to the Cana- 
dian people that such an institution as 
Orangeism should ever here have taken 
root, or that an anniversary of so little 
significance in the new world should ever 
have been celebrated by any portion of 
their ancestors.

lie world to the humiliating position of 
tbs most august Sovereign in the world, 
aadsr the regime of unified Italy, and 
prove to all men the necessity of a restor
ation of the temporal power, if jostles 
and order are to prevail.

The Papeey as a temporal power die- 
appeared in 1870. No man of observa
tion then looked, nor does any such man 
now look on that disappearance as final. 
Surrounded by faithless men who in the 
name of diplomacy guided the destinies 
of the Italian peninsula, the temporal 
sovereignty of the Holy See bad for years ' 
before its suppression but small earthly 
chance of subsistance. The defeat of the 
revolutionists of 1848 wee not of the 
crushing character required to give new 
lease of life to the government whose 
permanency they had threatened. The 
kingdom of Sardinia became from that 
date the hot-bed of revolutionary soci
eties. The emissaries of these organiz. 
étions found their way into every portion 
of the peninsuU from CaUbria to Savoy. 
In season and out of season they Ubored 
incessantly to stir up in the publie mind a 
spirit of disaffection against the existing 
order of things. Every town soon had its 
organized band of revolutionists in con
stant communication with head-quarters. 
The kingdom of the Two Sicilies and the 
Papal States were special objects of at
tention by the leaders of the revolutionary 
party. Their purpose was to destroy mon
archical government in these territories. 
But the more easily to accomplish this 
purpose, many of their leaders declared 
themselves In favor of Italian unity 
under the rule of the Serdin-

*•»! esteem miter»
PaMtohet Weeklrat <W Richmond ■trust,

.Donà&Srawv^Sd'iâike King. 
Ottawa Acimt :

•ties of old, but surely these could and 
ought to be some means devised whereby 
the supreme head of the religion which 
must always be the glory, as it 
the pride, of the Italian people, should be 
protested in his rights end invested with a 
temporal independence requisite for his 
ministry as Vicar of Christ and his kingly 
dignity. The reign of despotism and 
desecration cannot go on forever. It 
must have a term. And if the statesmen 
of the peninsula cannot put a term to it, 
woe betide the monarchy erected at the 
coat of so many lives, and held together 
by treason and sacrilege.

that great boon cannot be longer refused. 
With a thorough canvass of the doubtful 
constituencies and absolute unity in the 
safe districts, the Irish party will in 
November next achieve a telling victory. 
Then for the first time since the Union 
will Ireland have been fittingly repre
sented at Westminster.

and unbounded confidence with a hearti
ness and unanimity never before ear-
PMMde”

We rejolee ourselves most heartily at 
this appointment No small interest was 
taken in the matter by the Irish millions 
of America, who are gratified to witness 
this new proof of Papal wisdom and far- 
reaching policy. The intriguers have been 
baffled; the enemies of Borne dumb-foun- 
ded and the haters of Ireland, her race and 
religion,stand mortified. Leo XIII. has won 
a new title to that Irish love and fidelity

ever was

74 »L
nve

In every 
rates made known on aypll-

THE LONDON HORROR.
.the Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
i. and PeMrbora, end leading Oath- 

throughout the Dominion, 
donee addressed to the Pub- 

attention, 
fall before the

All Britain has been excited and the 
entire world amazed at the frightful 
exposition, made by the PM Mali Chute 1 T,ich n,T“ 7“in tb« troubled history of 
of the enormities that prevail under Erin have been wanting to the Vatican 
aristocratie patronage and through aristo- “d wWeh doth bu* 7«« »ft« 7*»r 
eiatie support and connivance in the to «row in fervor and intensity.
British metropolis. Well indeed may 
our respected contemporary the Union end 
Timu declare that the details of vies in 
high places published by the Pall Mall 
Gazette, "rival the infamies of ancient 
Rome's vilest
are not surpassed oy the orgies 
of the darkest hours of royal 
France. A singular condition of affairs, 
when that nation whioh arrogates to it
self all virtue, and assumes to convert the 
heathen, is compelled to stand naked be
fore the world, and confesi that female 
chastity is the subject of barter and sale in 
her own capital to answer the demands of 
a petted nobility, and that manly honor is 
a forgotten dignity. The world cries 
shame and looks on amazed and indig
nant while the government farther 
"ennobles" that shameless man, under 
whose hand the outrages of Dub 
lin Castle were perpetrated, to the 
debasement of all manhood and 
womanhood in this nineteenth century."
This is language of righteous indignation 
that will find ready acceptance and uni
versal endorsation in this free land of 
America. Whatever the vices prevailing 
in our great cities, no such systematic, 
deeply-rooted and wide-spread iniquity as 
that exposed by the Pott Mall Gazette 
could here prevail. We must, however, 
be on the lookout that the foolish and now 
too prevalent desire amongst many on this 
side of the Atlantic to imitate old world 
aristocrats, does not lead to the introduc
tion, even in a modified form, of the vices 
that are the bane and disgrace of the 
effete royalties and imperialisms of Europe.
With the rapid increase of wealth in 
America this danger is to be apprehended.
Let, then, the exposures of the Pall Mall 
Gazette serve a good purpose in America, a 
purpose of effective warning. We cannot 
help further remarking that England, 
which,for three centuries, claims to have had 
an open bible, and has been so solicitous for 
the “conversion” of benighted Irish Papists, 
should be the country wherein such 
abominations prevail. Has the reforma
tion given that country true freedom 1 
Does any historian of Britain record the 
existence of such infamies in the days 
when that country was Catholic ? Has 
the reformation really effected anything 
toward! the elevation of the masses Î 
These are questions quite pertinent to 
the discussion of this frightful scandal.

be stopped.
writing tor a change of address 

eboald Invariably send us the name of their 
fermer poet omen.

papereen

THE GODERICH BAZAAR.
lboal Daemons rw regard to aawa-

FÀPBBS:
fri-^hVSSft.KiSMSSOTiKfc
name or another's, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, Is responsible for payment, 
t If » person orders his paper dleeontln- 

• ued. he mass pay all arreara, or the publish
er may continue to send it until payment Is 
made, and then collect the whole amount, 
whstiher the neper Is taken from the offlee

By reference to another column, it will 
be seen that the Bazaar held in aid of St. 
Peter’s Church, Goderich, in the early days 
of this month, was a complete financial 
•access. This success is in a very large 
measure due to the personal popularity 
of the worthy pastor, Rev. Father Watters, 
whose friends in and out of the pariah of 
Goderich worked srith hearty earnestness 
to further this undertaking. We con
gratulate the rev. gentleman on his 
success. That so large a sum could, 
in the presence of such a general 
scarcity of money, have been realized 
•peaks volumes for the worth of this good 
priest.

We are desired by the Rev. Father 
Watters to return hie most heartfelt thanks 
to all who in any way assisted in the work 
of the Bszssr and to assure all the bene
factors of his church that they will not by 
him be forgotten at the Holy Altar.

THE TWELFTH.

We have before us reports from vari
ous localities of the celebration of the 
12th of July. In parte of the old 
country there Was, aa usual, come severe 
fighting, attended, unfortunately, with lose 
of life at Waterford. In this country 
there was no enthusiasm manifested save 
in one or two places. In Toronto the 
celebration took place on Saturday and 
was inferior botq in numbers and repre
sentative eharaetbr to similar displays in 
past years. We arc glad to notice on the 
part of the Catholic people of Canada a 
growing determination to let the 
•illy manifestations of Orange narrowness 
and bigotry severely alone. If anything 
more than another contributed in times 
put to the growth of Orangeism, it wu 
the ill-advised opposition offered in vari
ous places to them public displays. There 
were, we well know, occasions when 
Orange insolence demanded swift and 
•tern punishment. To these occasions 
we do not allude. We refer to individual 
manifestations of hostility to Orange pro
cessions, which gave Orangemen and their 
abettors an opportunity for bravado and 
self-glorification. Orangeism is no longer 
in Canada the powerful institution it once 
claimed to be. Thinking men now see 
that it hu been used by politi
cal tricksters to subserve their 
own ends and that thus used it hu proved 
a potent factor in retarding the growth of 
Canada. This being the cue, we cannot 
see how any man with the interacts of the 
country at hurt can identify himulf with 
such an association. A time there was 
when Orange insolence flaunted itself on 
the very floor of the Canadian Parliament. 
This wu in the days of the Oowans and 
the Fergusons. The recoide of the Legis
lative Assembly for the 18th of June, 
1858, contain the following entry, that 
after such a lapse of time will now, no 
doubt, be read with interest :

Mr. Ferguson rose in his place and 
stated, thathe wu absent from bis attend
ance upon this Houu, on Monday lut, 
the fourteenth, and Thursday, the seven
teenth instant, on account of urgent pub
lic and private business, and wu there
fore unable to attend in bis place u a 
Member of the Select Committee on the 
Controverted Election Petition for the 
City of Quebec ; and Mr. Ferguson having 
verified the ume upon oath ;

Mr. John Cameron moved, seconded by 
Mr. Pope, and the quution being pro
posed, That the rusons contained iwMr. 
Ferguson’s statement for non-attendance, 
be considered a sufficient excuse ;

Mr. McGee moved, in' amendment to 
the Quution, seconded by Mr. Bureau, 
That all the words after “that” to the end 
of the Question, be left out, and the 
words, "inumuch u Mr. Ferguson hu 
stated in his place that the cause of hie 
non-attendance on the Election Com
mittee wu hie attendance on the meeting 
of the Grand Lodge of British North 
America, the House cannot deem hie ex- 
cuse sufficient, and that, therefore, he can
not be excused on the ground alleged," 
inserted instead thereof ;

andpagan
. Ufi soils for subscription, the suit mar 
beTfiteltnied In the place where the paper to 
swells had, althoneh the subscriber may re
nte hundreds at miles swu.
. 4. The eoarta nave decided that reluslaa to 
take newspapers or periodical» from the 
poet-offlee or removtnc and l> evlog them 
uncalled for. while unpaid, te “prime fuie” 
evidence of Intentional fraud.

Catijolic Hetotii.
tOUH», MATPBDAT, JULY 18,1886.

THE POPE AND UNIFIED ITALY.

We have often called the attention of 
our readers to the praeent position of sore 
trial end anguish to which the Roman Pon
tiff is reduced in the Eternel City itself. 
A few days ago, a venerable friend placed 
in our hands an extract from a Catholic 
contemporary reciting the particulars of 
an act of desecration that must surely 
rouse the indignation, not only of every 
Catholic throughout the world worthy the 
name, but of ail men who raepect justice 
and revere the memory of illustrious dead. 
Our contemporary says that at Viterbo, on 
the night of the 19th of May, several work
men, under the direction of the secretary 
and the chief civil engineer of the munici
pality of that city, proceeded to the demo
lition of the mausoleum or sepulchre 
enclosing the m irtel remains of Pope 
Clement IV. In a short time they discov
ered a marble sarcophagus, which, on being 
opened, was found to contain within it a 
wooden coffin. This hiving likewise been 
opened, the workmen came upon the 
mortal remtios of the Pontiff, the bones 
in which retraced by their position the 
primitive form of the desd body. The 
arbitrary sacrilege was suspended far the 
moment, but on the following day the 
eubprefect and the syndic, having been 
notified of the mstter, proceeded to the 
•pot, and, without any other formality, 
they took from the fleshless band of the 
deed Pontiff the Pontifical ring which it 
•till bore, the gloves, the ehoee or sandals 
the buckles of the cape, and the etole. 
Then the bones were taken and cast heed
lessly into a box, which was taken to the 
Municipal Palace, and afterwards sent to 
thePlnaeothece, or museum of the ancient 
church of St, Francis, All this was done 
without any one taking the trouble of 
drawing up a report of the proceedings or 
affirming the authenticity of the mortal 
remaine of Clement IV., thus shamefully 
profaned. The Pontiff, whose remains 
are thus treated, was of French origin and 
had been Secretary to the Saint King 
Louie IX. Elected Pope at Perugia in 
1265, he died at Viterbo in 1268, and 
was buried in the Church of Santa Maria 
dei Qradi, a church served by the Domin
ican Fathers until they were banished 
from it by the barbarous revolutionjnow 
triumphant in Italy. In 176.1. the French 
revolutionists—the elder brethren of 
the modern Italian 
opened the tomb of Clement IV.< 

they did not dare to 
touch the mortal remains of the Pon 
tiff. Since the Church was deprived of 
the Dominican Fathers, all sorts of de
vastation has been committed in it. It 
was abandoned first and then was used as 
a receptacle for wood and a species of saw
mill. Now the culminating outrage has 
been accomplished in eecresy and dark
ness, for fear of arousing the indignation 
of the Catholics of Viteibo. The Roman 
municipal journal, l’opolo Romano, cannot 
deny the facts thus made known, and ad
mits that they "are true in substance ; but 
it is not true that the authorities have re
mained indifferent. The Syndic of Vi
terbo immediately informed the Minister 
of Public Instruction of the matter and 
the sub-prefect at the same time notified 
it to the prefect of Rome.” The ministry 
has sent a commission of inquiry to Viterbo 
composed of a councillor of the prefecture 
and two members of the commission for 
the preservation of monuments, to pu 
inquiries on the spot. The journal adds : 
“It is superfluous to add that those who 
are found guilty will be severely and in
exorably punished.” The probability is 
that no one will be found guilty, as there 
are those in the commission who would 
gladly wipe out the memory of the Popes 
from Italy, There is no doubt but that 
this brutal act will create a deep feeling of 
indignation amongst the Catholics of Italy 
and of the whole world.

It is acts of this kind that will best 
serve to drew the attention ol the Catbo

ian king. They represented the neces
sity of Italian union to make Italian 
influence felt In Europe, as if Italy, by 
paiticipation in European complication*! 
had not for centuries been the scape-goat 
of every European vengeance and crime. 
But the appeals to national vanity were not 
wholly unanswerable. Many men of sound 
religions convictions and honest purposes 
were inveigled into support of, if not 
co-operation with, the revolutionary or
ganizations by the specious reasoning of 
the advocates of unification. The abuses 
of government in the smaller principalities 
of Italy were grossly exaggerated in order 
to excite indignation at home and win 
sympathy abroad. The Emperor of the 
French lent himself to the support of 
the schemes of Cavour, the able but un
scrupulous minister of the Sardinian 
king. Cavour aimed at nothing lets than 
acquiring for hie eovi-reign, through any 
and every instrumentality, complete 
domination in the Italian peninsula. The 
support ol the French Emperor 
cured, the task was a comparatively easy 
one. The smaller sovereignties fell into 
the grasp of Sardinia almost without a 
struggle. The kingdom of the Two 
Sicilies itself was so honeycombed with 
revolutionary organizations that the resis
tance offered even there was bat nominal.

The Holy Father, having very limited 
resources and a small armed force, made a 
vigorous, and for a time, partially success
ful defence of right against might He 
had, hoeever, early in the conflict to lose 
a portion of hie states. The remainder, 
a mere fragment of hi* once peaceful 
and happy principality, he succeeded 
in preserving intact for ten years 
But the withdrawal by France in Sep
tember 1870 of the troops, whose presence 
in the eternal city were the best 
tee of French determination to uphold 
the rights and dignity of the Holy See, 
gave its enemies too good an opportunity 
to be lost—of destroying the temporal 
power. We know too 
for the time

EDITORIAL NOTES.
THE WORE OF ORGANIZATION.

— His Lordship the Bishop of London 
attended the celebration of the Bishop of 
Rochester’s anniversary of consecration on 
Sunday last.

— Hie Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 
has left for the Maritime Provinces. Be
fore returning he will assist at the cels- 
bration of the eUver jubilee of Bishops 
Rodgers aud McIntyre at Charlottetown 
on the 12th pros.

— The results of the municipal elections 
in many parts of Italy is truly encourag
ing. The Baltimore Mirror says of these 

“The elections in Genoa, Turin 
and other cities of the peninsula furnish 
glaring evidence that the Catholic party is 
extending its conquests and fortifying the 
positions it already holds. We hail these 
pleating omens. Future struggles, on 
larger questions than municipal »ff»i~r 
are looming up, and when they come the 
Catholics will be organized and ready. 
Faithful to the voice and the instructions 
of Leo XIII,, Catholic Italy works and 
waits.’’

— Of Lord Carnarvon, the new Vice
roy of Ireland, the Freeman’s Journal says ; 
“If the Loid Lieutenant can racist the 
baneful influences of the Castle traditions 
of government, refusing to meddle need
lessly with the affairs of the country, and 
to wantonly outrage public feeling, the 
effect would be to popularize himself, 
and, to a certain extent, hie party also. In 
such a consummation the Conservatives 
could look upon him, not as the seceder 
from two Ministeries, but as a kind of 
benefactor. The Irish people and Parlia
mentary party, we are sure, will not be 
indisposed, owing to any affection for the 
late Liberal Viceroy, to give his 
a fair trial, and we cannot believe that he 
will be so impolitic as to wantonly excite 
their antagonism. ’’

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal had a 
parting word for Lord Spencer. The 
national organ put its farewell into strong 
language which may be thus summed up : 
"He has gone, we hope never to return." 
Speaking of his failure as a coercionist 
the From™ declares ; “The inefficiency of 
the coercive policy is best shown by the 
fact that whereas Lord Spencer employed 
it to crush out the National life of Ireland, 

was the country so united and 
determined as it is to day. Nor can it be 
credited with having abolished crime ; as 
well argue that Tenterden Steeple is the 
cause of the Goodwin Sands. The upshot 
of his Viceroyalty is, that after an unpre- 
cedently severe conflict with Irish 
National opinion Lord Spencer leaves 
shores defeated as never Lord Lieutenant 
was defeated before. The popular victory 
over Coercion as typified in the departing 
Minister has been so complete that the 
occasion is one for good-humored rejoic-

— A despatch from the North-West 
informs us that Miss Levecque, who was 

of Riel’s prisoners at Batoche, has 
arrived at St. Boniface, Man,, from the 
West She was a teacher in that settle
ment, and was well acquainted with its 
people. She left Batoche on June 27th, 
and reports that some of the people there 
are almost on the verge of starvation. 
They are simply destitute, and in order to 
scratch up some kind of a living, women 
and boys are hunting and killing squirrels 
with a bow and arrow, as they have noth- 
mg else to shoot with. She says that 
unless the Dominion government comes 
to the rescue immediately and sends 
provisions to the unfortunate people 
ft Batoche that a grant 
?” will die for want of food, 
inhabitants of loretto have signified their 
willingness to assist these people linen- 
cially, and subscriptions are now being 
taken up with this end in view. Miss 
Levecque gives a thrilling and harrowing 
Mceunt of the sufferings of the people up 
there.

We ere glad to perceive that the work 
of organization in the ranks of the Irish 
party goes on bravely. At the general 
election of 1874, as well as at that of 1880, 
the party was taken at a great disadvan
tage, the consequence being that many 
very false and unworthy men, by specious 
professions of devotion to the national 
cause, secured seats in Parliament We 
need not here point out how they have 
abused their trust and betrayed their 
country. Had all those Irish 
here elected

mem
es Nationalists in 

1880 remained true to their pledgee Mr. 
Parnell had to-day a following of 65 or 
more members.

contests :

The fact is that he has 
barely 40 trusted and reliable followers. 
We were very glad to read in a reply of 
Hie Grace the Archbishop of Cashel to his 
people on hie arrival from Rome a very 
effective exposition of opinion on the 
future of the Irish party. Hie Grace held 
that the party must be largely and effect
ively recruited, both as regards the num
ber and capabilities of its members—that 
after the general election it should num
ber at least eighty members, in other 
words, double its present numerical 
strength. He pointed out, however, that 
the efficacy of an army corps is never esti
mated on numbers only. Ten thousand 
Greeks, he said, at Marathhn defeated and 
drove into the sea a countless host of Per- 

The Irish must, therefore, 
depend not upon numbers alone, or 
believe that the party will be invincible 
because it has doubled its forces. His 
Grace then proceeded to define what he 
regarded as the necessary qualifications of 
a member of the Irish party.

“They should have ability and culture 
to a certain extent, not, indeed, in the 
strict and highest sense of the word, though 
that of course would be 'desirable ; but 
what I mean to say is that they should 
possess a fair share of general knowledge, 
and be capable of publicly conveying their 
ideas in good Saxon English and in a 
respectable manner. .Secondly, our future 
members should have a clean record, h„ih 
on National and social grounds. I do not 
hesitate to say, judging from a pretty long 
and wide experience, that Ireland never 
sent to the British House of Commons a 
body of men to represent her whose pub
lic conduct and career were more unim
peachable thin those of the present Irish 
party. They are literally as public men 
above reproach. They are not given to 
foppishness, affectation, undue convivial
ity, extravagance, aristocratic cravings 
or to any specie» of political or 
personal masherism whatsoever. Care 
should be taken that our future members 
would be such as to be worthy in all these 
paiticulars of the men in the party who 
had preceded. Docility and absolute 
obedience to the directions of the Irish 
leader in the house, and to the ruling of 
the majority in council, are the next essen
tial qualities of a future member. They 
must speak when ordered to do so by 
their leader, whether prepared or not, and 
they must be silent when such is his com- 
mend, even though they may have mide 
the most elaborate preparations for a 
speech. They must be always on the 
alert ready to advance some measures, to 
obstruct others and to oppose all that are 
unfavourable to Irish interests or ideas— 
all this shows a large share of devotednees 
to the cause, aud a remarkable spirit of 
docility and obedience.”

This is verily good counsel to the chiefs 
of the party and to the people whose ser
vants its members must be. The work of 
organization, so well begun, cannot be too 
closely followed up,and no man of doubtful 
antecedents or without clearly pronounced 
views on the national issues be selected to 
contest a constituency. With eighty de
voted followers in the next Parliament 
Mr. Parnell can accomplish much that is 
now looked

once se-

•ian invaders.
THE NEW ARCHBISHOP OF 

DUBLIN.

The appointment of the Very Rev. Dr. 
Walsh, President of Mayoooth College 
and Vicar Capitular of Dublin, to the 
Archiépiscopal See, has given rise to feel- 
ings of heartiest gratification amongst all 
classes of the Irish nation. The appoint- 

was, it is said, made directly by 
the Holy Father himself and 
is accepted in Ireland as a genuine proof 
of his love and regard for his faithful Irish 
children. Those who have watched the 
course of this gr-.t Pontiff from hi» 
accession

more.

successorguaran-

ment
as such

well that
they succeed

ed. But success never abides with in
justice. Hardly had the Sj-diui-u king 
entered into the possession of the papal 
states when some of the very organ
izations which had given him the 

an united Italy, sought 
to undermine that throne. He had s rved 
their purposes, and they were resolved oa 
his destruction. Death, however, removed 
him before the revolutionists could ruin 

Hie son and successor, whose high 
personal qualities no one denies, is, how
ever, at their mercy. Recent events— 
acts, for instance, of abominable desecra
tion such as that above recited, show the 
weakness of his government. It can have 
neither the respect nor the confidence of 
the Italian masses, who bear with it, as 

sometimes must, as a barrier against 
greater evils. For, disguise it as we may 
from ourselves, things must, in our opin
ion, be much worse before they become 
better in the noble old land of Italy. The 
people of that country were led to believe 
that when the government they had so 
long lived under were effaced, an era of 
undiminished prosperity would set in. 
Instead of prosperity, the people have, in 
many cases, at least from the results of 
unification, beggary, taxation and lawless- 
ness. Surely the eyes of all Italian Cath
olics must be opened speedily to the intol
erable character of the present political 
system of the peninsula. There was noth
ing In the former state of things in Italy 
to prevent an Italian union, somewhat 
similar to that obtaining in Germany. 
There was, above all, no necessity for 
securing the destruction of the Papal sov
ereignty to bring about Italian unity. No 
one that we know of now advocates the 
re-establishment of the petty principal-

Mr. Dunkin moved, in amendment to 
the said proposed ^amendment, seconded 
by vAt. Beüjsmiu, j|That the words, “mas- 
much as Mr. Ferguson has stated in his 
place that the cause of his non-attendance 
on the Election Committee was his 
attendance on the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of British North America, the 
House cannot deem his excuse sufficient, 
and that therefore he cannot be excused 
on the ground alleged,” be left out, and 
the words, "the statement of Mr. Fer
guson, verified upon oath, in reference to 
hts absence from the meetings of the City 
of Quebec Election Committee, doth ex
cuse him for such non-attendance,” in
serted instead thereof.

Mr. Donkin’s amendment was carried, 
but the insolence of the Orange faction 
received such a check in the debate, that 
no such excuse was ever again offered for 
absence from duty. We have here, of 
course, yet designing men, politicians of 
the lowest stamp, who look on Orangeism 
as their safest stepping-stone to power 
end place. The object of their ambition 
once attained, they abandon the dupes by 
whose folly they profited. We could, if 

desired it, point out many such 
in this Province, but they are too 

well-known to require epecialj mention. 
The absence of certain of these

to the throne of Peter 
could never have doubted the existence of 
that love and regard for the truest Catbo- 
lie nation on the face of the earth. But 
the enemies of Iieland and of tile Vatican 
were at work, by misrepresentation and by 
fraud, to becloud and disturb the happy 
relations of trust, confidence and love so 
long subsisting between Ireland and Rome. 
The Dublin Freeman's Journal speaks, no 
doubt, the sentiments of the Irish

revolutionists—

but eveu throne of

never

him.

masses
When it expresses its deep gratitude on 
being enabled to announce the informa
tion of Dr. Walsh’s appointment.

Sailh the Freeman :—

"It is information that will send a thrill 
throughout the land, and elicit from the 
faithful children of Mother Church a 
prayer of fervent thankfulness that the 
enemies of Ireland have failed, and that 
the Hoi" Father has not felt it inconsist 
ent with his high duty as Head of the 
Universal Church to ratify the selection 
of the venerable priests of the city. It was 
of courae, to be expected that hie Holiness 
would have no objection to offer to a se
lection so admirable and so thoroughly in 
accord with the feelings of the priests and 
people of Ireland. Dr. Walsh, by his learn- 
ing, his piety, and his unrivalled qualities 
of head and heart, is eminently fitted for 
the sacred and most responsible position to 
which he has been called ; and had it not 
been for the intrigues known to be pro
ceeding in the Eternal City immediately 
after the announcement of Dr. Walsh's 
“•me as\ Aignwimus, the ultimate choice of 
his Holiness would not have been ques
tioned for a moment Now, however all 
u *el1- The desire of Irishmen, not only 
at home, but throughout the world whet-
Sid' Thhm!n ÆV*0 be fou»d, is grati- 

Ar*hb“ho»"c is honored in 
Dr. Walsh and Dr. Walsh in the Arch
bishopric ; and in the new and most wor
thy occupant of the Chair the country will 
to day express the sense of its renewed

our

man

one

we so 
cases

persons
from the Toronto demonstration is sped- 
ally noticeable. The speeches of the ora- 
tors of the day in the Provincial capital 
were, as usual,loud,noisy and meaningless. 
The resolutions in

rsue

some places adopted, 
a ludicrous compound of empty 

twaddle and savage denunciation. At St. 
ThomaeMr. W. W. Fitzgerald, of this city,

«STf ”?,“r P‘°P’6 vere of theopin- 
ion that the Orange Order was not a luge 
or extensive one, but if these 
could see that Meembly they woul/ alter 

He wai exceedingly tom 
that hie lungs were not strong enouahte 
let him be heard by all. HeVti h!^

were

nuffl-
The

absolutely impossible. 
In feet, with so solid a phalanx of Irish
men earnestly Intent upon securing for 
Ireland the benefits of home government,

on as

:
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Benilf *r Bros.
This work contains most rest 

sketches of fix women, remarkabl 
Catbolio history. The six are: May 
O’Oznoll, an Irish Princess of the 
centuiy; Imtalla of Castile, Quee: 
Spain; Margaret Roper, daughter o 
Thomas More; Marie de L’Incarna 
Foundress of the Ureulines of Q» 
Marguerite Bourgeoys, Foundress o 
Congregation of Notre Dame, Mont 
Elbe» Alien’* daughter, the firat An 
can Nun. This book cannot have 
wide a circulation.

vîrkTwi'clnMnd N*. î2Üta’:
slier Brae.
The Bev. Dr. Allen, who is chapla 

a Dominican Convent in South Afri 
evidently a master of ascetic theo 
The work is useful to all Christiana 
turn their thoughts to the purificatii 
their souls and the solid acquisitio 

We can quite agree willvirtue.
Maher, who, in his reference to this ■ 
in the Catholic Universe, says that 
English-speaking Catholic world, th 
often indulging in self exaltation ’ 
reflecting on Continental Catholicité 
been and is dependent almost ent 

translated works for this esseupon
branch of spiritual science. It ii a 
sign to see works written original! 
English on such subjects. When we 
dues booke deemed worthy of transi 
into foreign tongues and of being 
spiritual reading of religious hous 
the Continent, we may complacent] 
fleet on the fruitfulness, bloom and 
of our epiritual gardens. That tim 
not yet come, and he is enthus 
surely who expects it before the la; 
many years, if at all.
TH* Live Aroukd Vs: A Vollectli

We were glad to read in the Ca 
World a very just appreciation of 
brilliant production, 
pointed out by that periodical, exci 
religious and moral lessons, as we 
entertainment, to be found in the et 
not by wey of prating or preaching 
by making sketches of character and 
ration of incidents ipso facto ins true 
We likewise recommend the book he: 
to readers, young and old, and wisl 
Egan the succeee he well deserves, hi 
that he may go on and prosper ii 
literary career.
Dun. Jean E. W. Means: with a pi 

b* Mrs. Jam»e Bad Her. Montreal : £ 
Barnier A tit,., Notre Dame street. 
The gifted writer of the preface 

that ** what Oseian calls the joy of 
runs through the poetry of Mrs. Ne 
It is evidently a sorrowful, myeta 
joy to her finely-tuned mind to eii 
the sorrows that have darkened her 
and those who know her history can 
understand the piteous wail that eve 
anon
the old Celtic “ Keeners.” We havi 
of late occasion to notice few worki 
-have afforded ue so much enjoymen 
profit as this exquisite little volume.

There ar<

linge out like the wild death so

FATHER HARD, Founder of All Hi 
Collva» for tbe Foreign Missions.
Stor> “fa Great Servant of God. Bj 
John McDevlU. D. Ü Clotb, 8vo. 
Portrait, cel, $1 2S. M and &i Bare I 
New York : » r. Puetel * Co.
We cannot do better than cite tl 

servatione of the United Ireland. 
author has brought to his work the 
ol a polished writer and the fervor 
mind strung to noble emulation b 
memory of an order whose sacrifice 
sufferings for their cause and rac 
only paralleled in the annals o 
Church of the Catacombs. To man 
sides Catholic readers the work iui 
highly interesting, for its pages al 
with historical, personal, and local 
ences which show that the author i 
heartily as well as learnedly into 
subject which is connected, direct 
indirectly, with the task which he u 
took.

Now that the College of All-Hall 
making a great effort to sustain anc 
petuate the work so well inaugurati 
Father Hand, the appearance o 
volume must be particularly oppe 
and useful.

SPIRITUAL RETREAT.

As will be seen by advertisemen 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart in this 
with their accustomed zeal, 
arranged for a spiritual retreat 
held in the academy from the 1< 
22nd of August. The exercises w 
conducted by the eminent Jesuit, 1 
Kenny. Doubtftee many ladii 
avail themselves of this opportun 
profit by the spiritual exercises < 
retreat
FIRST COMMUNION AT 8T. PEI

On Sunday last St. Peter’s Ca 
witnessed the impressive ceremi 
First Communion administered 1 
children at 8,30 o’clock Mass 
children formed in procession 
Peter’s School House, and were 
panied by the young ladies of thi 
lty with beautiful banners. The 

■dates for Holy Communion were 
attired, each child carrying a bouq 
fragrant flowers.

The Rev. Father Tiernan cell 
Mate, and after Mass preach 
very touching sermon on ti 
sons they should derive from the 
ceremony. He spoke of the duty
tmeues, and etoonely --------
Fray* and fréquentation •of the

V
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severe.
At 3.30 p. m. the children again assem

bled it the school house and moved once 
more in procession to the Cathedral, where, 
Rev. Father Tiernan presiding, they 
solemnly consecrated themselves to the 
Bleseed Virgin and rehewed their bap
tismal vows. With Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament this happy day for the 
children of London was brought to a close.

of the inscription which was placed over 
His head on Calvary I Can they not on 
their knees climb the sacred stmts which 
He once ascended to Pilate’s palace, and 
worship in the church on the spot where 
St. Peter, flying from martyrdom, met 
Him and said, Domine quo vadii ? May 
they not kiss the chains which held St. 
Peter, and visit the place where he was 
crucified, head downward ? May they 
not also see the fetters with which St. 
Paul was bound, and the three fountains 
where he was beheaded 1 And palpable 
(to them) proofs of many other sacred 
facts 1 Do they not tread the same ground 
and breathe the same air as some of the 
Apostles and martyrs ?

If we confine our attention to the patri
cian and richer portions of the Roman 
population, the class from which “society" 
is composed, we shall remark the good 
breeding, respectful conduct and filial 
devotion of children, even after they have 
become men and women ; the ties and 
attractions of home, the general purity of 
the young men, the uniformly modest 
deportment of the young women, the 
absence of profanity and ribaldry, decent 
and regular observance of religious duties, 
reverential respect for sacred things, no 
pride of place in the churches,
THE PRINCE AND THE BEGGAR KNEELING 

LITERALLY SIDE BY SIDE 
on the stone floors. With this class the 
custom of alms giving is a tradition and a 
constant practice. In that regard there 
are persons of exceptional eminence. I 
know a lady, granddaughter of a king, 
whose mother would have been a queen 
had not force interfered with hereditary 
right, who has despoiled herself of her per
sonal jewels, selling them to obtain means 
to prosecute her charities. She is a very 
early riser, a most industrious worker for 
many charitable organizations, a non-fasti
dious watcher by the poorest cots when 
the can help or console, and a modest, 
cheerful member of society, enjoying 
heartily balls, dinners and other social, 
innocent pleasures.

A few days ago a young prince, not 
yet forty years old, died suddenly. His 
beneficent acts were proportioned to hit 
large means, and his chief aim in life was 
plainly to do good. His funeral was of 
the most unpretentious kind, absolutely 
without pomp or show of mourning, ac
cording to the rules of the religious con
fraternity to which he belonged.

Another prince, whose title is not so 
old, a very rich man, absorbed all his long 
life in affairs, yet failing not to attend 
church every day, sustains an orphan 
asylum where seventy 
FATHERLESS AND MOTHERLESS CHILDREN 
are supplied with all they need; a school 
for boys and girls where, besides instruc
tion, they receive food at noon; an infant 
retreat where young children of both sexes 
are fed and taught during the day; a holi
day school for boys and girls; a hospital 
for old men and women, where all their 
needs are supplied, and where they may 
remain till death; a doctor, surgeon, medi
cines, bread and meat for the poor sick in 
the whole of a large parish in Ttaetavere: 
a hospital for the treatment of diseased 
eyes when the sufferers cannot pay for 
such treatment. He is now build
ing a new hospital for poor 
people who have need of surgical 
operations. Besides, he gives monthly 
aid te many indigent persons in Rome; 
and to the greater number makes gifts on 
Christmas, Easter, in the month of 
August, and on All Saints’ Day. He has 
beds and linen dealt out to the needy ; he 
famishes food and wine to several monas
teries ; on New Year’s Day he makes par
ticular distributions. He gives away 
many books of devotion ; he supports 
missionaries ; helps priests and poor folk, 
not only in various parts of Italy, but out 
of it also ; has renovated and richly decor
ated many churches, and so forth.

Now, all these things appear 
fruits of religion, and “by its fruits shall 
ye know it.” Whatever may be said of 
the Roman Catholic faith and practice, 
that it is corrupt, erroneous, bigoted, 
what not, I have never seen in 
any other place Christianity so actual, so 
much a constant fact, so much a part of 
life, as in this Roman Catholic Rome.

Of course, in all that is said here I 
speak of clerical Rome, or, if you please, 
Pontifical as distinguished from royal 
Rome. That there are black sheep in the 
flock cannot be doubted. No more can it 
be doubted that there are among the 
shepherds wolves in sheep’s clothing. 
Since both flock and shepherds are men, 
the absence of each would be maiTsllo as. 
But when I note
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upon Irish political effort. Unrest, agita
tion, and contention will continue to em
bitter the relations of the two countries. 
We hope the bolder and better line will 
be taken by the statesmen who have made 
up their minds to handle this great polit
ical question. We warn them that 
parochial or provincial arrangements will 
hot suit in this case ; we take leave to 
remind them that what they have to deal 
with is a nation—a nation that has been 
overborne and cast down, but never sub
jugated ; a nation whose sufferings may be 
prolonged, but whose rights will never be 
surrendered. If they have a full appre
ciation of these facts we may hope that 
the.scheme which they will present to the 
new Parliament will be one which Ireland 
can honorably accept, and which will 
deserve to be nailed with satisfaction and 
pleasure by the Irish race all over the 
world.

‘THE WAR UPON DR. WALSH.”

BY AN AMERICAN IN LONDON.
It is hard to believe that the English 

people really comprehend the 
of the thing which they are passively 
allowing to be done in their name. The 
Archiépiscopal See of Dublin—to Irish 
Catholics what the See of Canterbury is 
to English Churchmen—is now vacant.
It has been filled during two lives, at 
least, by prelates who have not had the 
confidence or sympathy 
people, and under whose guidance the 
Catholic Church has measurably lost its 
power over Irish communicants. The 
priests of Ireland are practically unani
mous in the assertion that if religion is to 
retain its influence in their parishes the 
new Primate must be a man in sympathy 
with the people, and possessing their con
fidence, not to say affection. The 
priests of the Dublin Archdiocese 
faithfully reflected this feeling by 
selecting as dignimrnuo in their pre
sentation of candidates to the Vatican 
the President of Maynooth College, Dr. 
Walsh. They did not, mark you, choose 
Dr. Croke, nor even canvass his name; 
they bad no desire to put the matter on a 
political basis; but they did choose one of 
the ablest administrators, one of the ripest 
scholars, and one of the truest and wisest 
gentlemen in Ireland—one against whom 
it would be impossible to urge undue 
partisanship or undignified conceptions of 
the responsibilities of the cloth. They 
chose him by a majority so distinct that 
there could be no mistaking its meaning, 
and their choice was greeted with enthu
siasm all over Ireland. The rulers of Eng
land, with a fatuity almost put belief, 
think It would be a profitable thing to 
bully or bribe the Vatican into rejecting 
Dr. Welsh, and appointing somebody 
who would be Lord Spencer’s Archbishop, 
and, accordingly, Mr. Errington is sent to 
Rome to intrigue against the popular can
didate. The exact responsibility for Mr. 
Errington 1 will not assume to fix. The 
government does not accept it, does not 
repudiate it. It is a matter of record that 
he has heretofore had intimate relations 
with, and missions from the Foreign 
Office. The inference that he acta for it 
now is fair. The Roman corres
pondents of London papers, taking 
his, cue, have from tte beginning 
heaped ridicule on the Irish bishops 
visiting Rome, treated the candidature of 
Dr.'Walah as if he were some pestilential 
adventurer and suspect, and manufac
tured “news" day by day in the line of 
triumphant prediction that the Pope 
would listen to England’s demand, and 
refuse to nominate the Irish candidate.
I have looked in vain in English papers 
both for a repudiation of Mr. Errington’s 
mission and a denial that the correspond
ents were justified in describing at Eng
land’s demands the war upon Dr. Walsh. 
Now, while there need be no fear, I think, 
that the Vatican will nominate any other 
than Dr. Walsh, the failure of the effort 
against him will in no wise lessen its 
meanness or wickedness. We are accus
tomed to think of the Englishman as 
bluff, open, manly, yet here is an under
hand intrigue conducted in his name 
worthy of an Armenian. We are invited 
to regard the Englishman as the natural 
custodian of the cause of liberty; yet in 
this case he is made consenting partner 
in an attempt to rob both the Catholics of 
Ireland and the Pope at Rome of their 
respective rights to settle a matter con
cerning them, and them alone. The end 
to be gained is contemptibly small—simply 
to have an archbishop in Dublin who will 
train tit the Castle baud, and help 
to keep up the worn-out fiction of 
a Viceregal Court there. To attain 
this ignoble end, you not only
employ unworthy and dishonorable means, 
but you deliberately endanger the religi
ous faith of some millions of people whom 
the irony of fate has yoked beside you, 
and force the Church of Rome into a course 
of action which cannot but be ruinous to 
it. I am neither a Catholic nor an Irish
man, but still I shudder at the thought of 
what Ireland would be like if its faith 
were so undermined and shaken as it 
would be by the affront urged by Mr. 
Errington. For the Celt does not stop at 
the half way house of Protestantism. 
When he swings away from Rome the pen
dulum carries him its whole length, as you 
have seen in France. A Catholic Ireland 
must be preferable, from any point of 
view, to a Communistic Ireland. Those 
who know the country best feel most 
vinced that the Catholicism 
long-suffering and patient as it has been, 
Would not survive such an insult as the 
rejection of Dr. Walsh. I am confident 
that I have said nothing in all this 
with which most intelligent and fair- 
minded Englishmen will not agree. The 
interesting thing is that it should be left 
for a stranger within your gates to say 
what tens of thousands of Englishmen 
have thought. Perhaps if you cultivated 
more the national habit of really saying 
what you thought, instead of what it is 
assumed is the conventional thing to say, 
Americans would both understand and 
like Englishmen better.—Pall Mall Gaz-

A SOLEMN PROTEST. ing, and this, the doctor said, bad pro
duced a concussion of the spinal column. 

THE ARCHB1SHOV of Paris To the wu n°t a robust girl, Wng exceed-
French government. tngly nervous though quiet and sensible,

La Semaine lielùjiam de Paru, just at ^ ‘ ““ t?-ldl’ Witt‘
hand, publishes the letter of the Arch- S.d Î!’"l JtrlmiTE P‘. °I
bishop of Paru to the Minister of Public dm^-inô ol S. m„-il ? 
Instruction and Worship, protesting thlt f*rl,lD8. °* the muscles of the back 
against the secularization of tie Church 'P™6' H"
of St. Genevieve for the interment of tur.nvd back and her eves were

“You secularize the patronal church of 
St. Genevieve. All the leg.l objections, 
all the corrections of past mistakes, all the 
moral considerations that can be opposed 
to this decree and to the exposure of its 
motives, are given in my letter of 1881— 
protesting against a similar attempt. I 
send you this letter and I give it to the 
press, that my diocesans may know that I 
have donem 

“Before t
effect, I have one last obligation to fulfil : 
to protest, with all the strength of my 
afflicted soul and outraged conscience, 
against an act of violence, carried, as in 
1830, by the pressure of mob law ; and 
which should rather be called an act of 
weakness, according to the confession 
which M. Guizot, in his lut moire, makes 
concerning it,

“I protest in the name of the truth of 
history ; for, you speak of restoring the 
Pantheon ta il» primitive use, when all but 
the illiterate, those ignorant of the history 
of yesterday, know that this votive 
church was destined by its royal founder 
to replace the undent sanctuary during 12 
centuries previous dedicated to the 
Patroness of Paris.

“I protest in the name of the law ; for 
you speak of restoring this monument to 
il» ieq'il destination, while another act, 
truly legislative, the decree of 1800, re
stored it to public worship, and could not 
be revoked by the ordinance of 1830 
(illegal as the present decree), and 
annulled 20 years later.

“1 protest in the name of the Concor
dat ; for you attack the rights of Catholic 
worship, whose liberty and publicity this 
Convention guaranteed. I protest, espc 
daily, in the name of article 12, which 
reads as follows : ‘All the metropolitan 
churches, cathedrals, parish churches, and 
others, not alienated, necessary to public 
worship, shall be replaced at the disposal 
of the bishops.’ You say, sir, that the 
State can dispose of the Church of St.
Genevieve, because it is neither a cathe
dral nor a parish church. Not to trans
gress the provisions of the Concordat, it 
should be further proved that this church 
is not necessary to religion. Ask the 
Catholic Church, if in all ages and coun
tries, she has not deemed it needful to 
consecrate to great memories, especially 
to those which cling round the cradles of 
great movements, special sanctuaries, 
objects of popular veneration and homes 
of prayer. Ask the people of Paris if 
they deem the preservation of the Sanctu
ary of their Patroness useless to religion.

“I protest in the name of the Christian 
conscience, which feels itself outraged be
cause the burial of a poet, illustrious, it is 
true, but who refused the prayers of the 
Church, is made a pretext for the profan
ation of a Christian temple ; because, to 
give a grave ,to one self-estranged from 
our communion, the God whom we 
adore is driven forth from his sacred 
dwelling.

“I protest—let me say further—even in 
the name of him whom you would honor, 
for he believed in God and in the immor
tality of the soul, and he would not have 
his obsequies degenerate into an act of 
public impiety. He knew, he understood, 
the grandeur of our temples, the sanctity 
of our worship.

“To those who aoprove the Govern
ment’s action, my protest will teem but 
idle words. I know that we are power
less to prevent the execution of your 
decrees. But, higher motives failing, the 
warnings of history should not be lost on 
the worshippers of the accomplished fact.
The reprisals of justice, though sometimes 
long delayed, are not therefore the less to 
be dreaded. Even now, it is not difficult 
to foresee the consequences of this policy 
which yields up one by one our institu
tions the moat venerated, to satisfy the 
always increasing demands of the spirit of 
disorder. All shall be sacrificed; public 
and private possessions, the older of the 
street, the safety of the person : —a vain 
sacrifice of what should have been de
fended. The will to save will be ineffect
ive. This Pantheon from which you 
have driven God and His Saints to make 
a sepulchre for great men, will see other 
obsequies; and these perhaps of such a 
nature that the families of future great 
men will decline the honor of a like 
burial.

“This political regime which promises 
liberty to all, will see excesses so great 
that its name alone will be the synonyme 
of tyranny and license.

“If this be the desire of its friends, they 
have but to persevere in the course of the 
past six years, in which the profanation 
of the Church of St. Genevieve is a step 
so decisive.

“Accept, sir, the assurance of my pro
found consideration, t -T. Hipbolyte,

Cardinal Guibert, Archbishop of Paris.

Tuï,V.rwcY^SLa^îSÎTÆ;
Benilfe' Broa.
This work contains moat readable 

sketch#» of eix women, remarkable in 
(kpbolio hiatory. The six are: Margaret 
O'Oarroll, an Irish Princess of the 15 th 
centuiy; Isabella of Castile, Queen of 
Spain; Margaret Roper, daughter of Sir 
rpboeie More; Marie do L’Incarnation, 
Foundress of the Ureulinee of Quebec; 
Marguerite Bourgeoye, Foundress of the 
Congregation of Notre Dame, Montreal; 
Ethan Allan’s daughter, the firat Ameri
can Nan. This book cannot have too 
wide a circulation.

BBLMION IN CATHOLIC ROME. at Oldenburg on the 13th of May, when 
she arrived from Indianapolis, where she 
had been taken for treatment. Her cure 
took plane, I think, on the 11th or 12th of 
May. Miss Warren spent half an hour in 
the chapel of Our I.idy of Lourdes, at 
Oldenburg, the evening before she started 
for Indianapolis, praying to the Blessed 
Virgin. Miss Warren’s sickness began 
April 20, go at the time of her recovery 
she bud been sick about three weeks. I 
myself investigated the matter and talked 
to Miss Gerster and Miss Warren separ
ately, taking down what each said. Mise 
Warren wrote a letter home to her father. 
One part I remember, but 1 cannot ex
actly quote it. She said : “Father, when 
a person is cured by a physician it is usual 
to make a recompense. Now 1 have not 
been cured by medicine, not by a physi
cian, but by prayer, and the best 
pense you can make is to allow me to be 
come a Catholic.”’

TESTIMONY OF A PROTESTANT GENTLEMAN
WHO HAS LIVED IN ROME FOR YEARS, 

nom the Bub.
Rohr, June 3—When Rome first be

came my place of residence, I hid, 
gird to Roman Catholics, the feelings and 
notions nurtured by the strictest Protest
ants ; and I awaited solicitations and 
attempts at seduction from the bad 
woman of Babylon. Therefore was I dis
appointed when priests and prelates whom 
I met, while cordial and engaging, rarely 
manifested even knowledge of a difference 
in our religious views, or any desire to 
make of me a proselyte. The experience 
of others may have been diverse ; this his 
been mine.

I began to observe more nearly the 
lives of the priests. And here let me say 
that no one is more ready to admit and 
avow that there are bed priests, and that 
the chaiacters of some Popes have been of 
the worst kind than “Papiste” themselves; 
nor have such priests ever been 
sternly blamed than by clerical and lay 
members of the same communion,

■Something is known generally concern
ing the self-denial and self-devotion of 
these men in times of public calamity, 
because the world’s gsze is turned to the 
scenes of which they are park But

THESE CHARACTERISTICS ARE NOT 
ASSUMED FOR THE OCCASION.

They are manifested unconsciously in 
daily life and conversation to those who 
keep near to them and observe. Let me 
report e feet as an illustration. In the 
parish where I live, the parish priest’s 
whole salary was 8UOl|ire, a little lees then 
$160 a year. Ont of this he had to pay 
his sacristan. The parish, like all parishes 
in Rome, contains many very poor peo 
pie, and the priest could not refuse them 
all the help in his power; nay, he went 
beyond his financial strength, and was in 
the habit of borrowing money to give 
away, so that, when his scant salary was 
received, a large portion of it went to 
cancel debts contracted for charity’s sake.

Not very long ago the Pope appointed 
this man Bishop in a distant See. Of 
course this was a notable advancement in 
honor, in place, and in fortune or revenue. 
But the priest was not pleased. He ob
tained an audience of the Pope, and 
humbly prayed to be left where 
and as he was, pleading that 

HE LOVED Hie PEOPLE 
and that they needed him. I do not know 
the words of the Pope’s answer, but they 
were to this effect : that the priest was 
made of stuff suitable for a bishop, and a 
bishop he most be.

The religious education of the young, 
right or wrong, ai my readers may choose 
to think, is heedfully compassed, and in a 
way which does not render the teacher a 
terror to the taught. I have often teen 
touching proofs of the affection felt for 
these gentle instructors by the children, 
not only in Rome, but in remote towna 
and vilfagea of Italy, ragged urchins leav
ing their play in the atreeta to run and 
kiss the bend of their spiritual father as 
he passes by, receiving in return a pat on 
the head, a smile, or a kind word.

Generally the parish priests have a thor
ough acquaintance with their parishioners, 
especially the poorest of them, knowing 
their characters and needs intimately, ana 
with prompt benevolence they are 
BEADY TO ANSWER ANY CALL FOR SERVICES, 
official or otherwise, by day or night, in 
fair weather or in foul, full or fasting.

Not less sincere must be the self denial 
and self-devotion of the men who belong 
to several of the religious brotherhoods. 
Voluntarily cutting themselves off from 
every ordinary incentive to industry, from 
all things which are usually esteemed 
pleasures of life and emoluments of talent 
well employed, they yet labor with an 
assiduity hardly known among men most 
ambitious of fame or the most persistent 
money getters. Let the Benedictine 
Order be an example, that great personal
ity, prfctically immortal, like some civil 
corporations, in which the individual is 
lost. All are laborers ; and when the pen 
drops from the hand of one, another takes 
up pen and theme, till in course of time, 
by such imperceptible successions of work
men, a composition is completed, to live 
and testify of the industry, learning, and 
great capacity of this fraternity so long as 
sound erudition shall exist, whose authors 
are only known to the world as the Bene
dictine monks.

in re-

n— own Will. By Rev. J. Allen, D. D. 
New York, Cincinnati and 8k Louts: Ren
eiger Bros-
The Rev. Dr. Allen, who is chaplain of 

a Dominican Convent in South Africa, is 
evidently a master of ascetic theology. 
The work is useful to all Christiana who 
turn their thoughts to the purification of 
their souls and the solid acquisition of 

We can quite agree with Dr.

y duty.
hie decree is carried into

nature

virtue.
Maher, who, in his reference to this work 
in the Catholic Univcrtt, Bays that the 
English-speaking Catholic world, though 
often indulging in self exaltation when 
reflecting on Continental Catholicity, has 
been and is dependent almost entirely 

translated works for this essential

reeotp-

of the Irish as a

NEWS NOTES.
more

The Dublin Municipal Council has 
decided to confer the freedom of the city 
upon O'Doherty, one of the men of 1848.

It is believed that while there may be 
some fencing in the House of Common! 
between the rsrnellites and the Govern
ment, there will tie no disaffection before 
the close of the session.

The Vice-Chancellor of Ireland on Satur
day rendered a decision to the effect that 
the corporation of Dublin could not 
change the name of Sackville street at 
long as residents of the street opposed 

h a proceeding.
John Dillon has arrived in Dublin.— 

A large crowd dragged his carriage to hie 
hotel. A reception was tendered him by 
the Mayor and prominent Nationalists. 
Dillon afterwards addressed the people, 
promising the full support of the Irish in 
America. He congratulated the Irish 
people on having, by the votes of their 
Home Rulers, struck down coercion by the 
Government Throughout the speech 
Gladstone was strongly hissed, and Earl 
Spencer’s name wee greeted with groans. 
Dillon said he had come from America 
with the mere intention of transecting 
private business, and not as a candidate 
for Parliament. Nevertheless, as regarde 
the litter contingency, he would remain 
in the bands of his friends.

upon
branch of spiritual science. It is a good 
sign to see works written originally in 
English on such subjects. When we pro
duce books deemed worthy of translation 
into foreign tongues and of being the 
spiritual reading of religious houses on 
the Continent, we may complacently re
flect on the fruitfulness, bloom and odor 
of our spiritual gardens. That time has 

and he is enthusiastic
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The Life Abound Us: A Collection of
oNew

We were glad to read in the Catholic 
World a very just appreciation of this 
brilliant production. There are, as 
pointed out by that periodical, excellent 
religious and moral lessons, as well as 
entertainment, to be found in the stories, 
not by way of prosing or preaching, but 
by making sketches of character and 
ration of incidents ipso facto instructive. 
We likewise recommend the book heartily 
to readers, young and old, and wish Mr. 
Egan the success he well deserves, hoping 
that he may go on and prosper in his 
literary career.
DBIFI. JeanE. W.Nealts; with a preface 

hr Mrs. James Had Her. Montreal : D. 4 J. 
BaUller * Do., Notre Dame etreeu 
The gifted writer of the preface says 

that “ what Osaian calls the joy of grief 
runs through the poetry of Mrs. Neal is.” 
It is evidently a sorrowful, mysterious 
joy to her finely-tuned mind to sing of 
the sorrows that have darkened her life ; 
and those who know her history can fully 
understand the piteous wail that ever and 
anon rioge out like the wild death song of 
the old Celtic “ Keenen." We have had 
of late occasion to notice few works that 
-have afforded us so much enjoyment and 
profit as this exquisite little volume.
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The London Telegraph prints a Berlin 
letter giving the particulars of a court 

A prince, 35 years of age, a near 
relative of Emperor William, and son of 
one of the officers of the French war, after 
an entertainment with companions et the 
Emperor’s chatteau Sans Souci, near Ber
lin, supped at Hillor’s, in Berlin, and 
thence went to a house Ire 
jcuneeee third The joyeuse 
shouted and threw bottles

scandal.

quented by the 
band sang and 

through the 
windows. In the midst of the orgie the 
prince quarreled with Lieut. Prittwii, of 
the first regiment of Silesian Cuiraseiera, 
and boxed his ears. The police arrived on 
the scene and persuaded the party to go 
home. I.ieut. Prittwii feeling dishonored 
before hie comrades and etiquette forbid
ding t duel with a prince of the hones of 
Hohenzollern, shot himself, leaving a 
letter of explanation. Emperor William 
on being informed of the affair wrote a 
letter of condolence to the Liiutenant’e 
father. The prince is under military 
arrest.
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Hand, Founder of All Hallows 
Gutless for me Foreign Missions. Tbe 
Storr of n Greet Servant of God. By Rev. 
John MeDevltk D. D Clolb, 8vo. with

FATHER The Etrl of Carnarvon, the new Vice
roy of Ireland, held e special conference 
with the resident magistrates of Dublin 
for the purpose of furniehing to the pre
sent Government material for a reply to 
the question which Mr. Sexton will aek 
in the House of Commons as to whether 
the Ministry is to remove from Ireland the 
extra police force ou the lapse of the 
Irish Crimea Act it is reported that Mr. 
I’arncll has promised the new Government 
to do all iu his power to dis
courage the commission of crime in 
Ireland, but that he refuses to is
sue any ininife to to the Irish people on 
the subject. Tiie Irish leaders declare 
that to issue a manifesto would commit 
the National League to a sort of adoption 
of responsibility for agraiian outrages 
which were recently prevalent in Ireland. 
The l’urnellite policy is to give support as 
far as possible to the Conservative» in 
Older to “even up” the chances of the 
regular Tory and Liberal party candidates, 
so that the eighty Home Rule members, 
which Mr. Parnell expects his party to 
have in the next Parliament, have a cer
tainty of possessing the balance of power; 
with that possession the home rule vote 
could be thrown either way with decision, 
as the interests of the National League may 
require.

A Waterford, Ireland, despatch says :— 
The anniversary of the battle of the Boyne 
yesterday caused a large increase In the 
number of drunken men on the streets. 
Among them were many soldiers belong
ing to the Welsh Regiment, doing gerrieon 
duty here. A number of citizens got into 
a drunken row with the soldiers last night, 
during which the latter bayoneted to 
death one of the former. The commotion 
attracted a crowd of men to the scene. 
When the citizens realized that one of 
their number bad been killed they became 
furious, end fell upon tbe soldiers with 
such force that the latter were compelled 
to beat a hasty retreat to their barracks. 
The mob followed them up, but being 
threatened with powder and ball if 
they attempted to force an entrance to 
the barracks, they contented themselvee 
with smashing the windows of the 
barracks with stones. The rage of 
the populace wee so great this 
morning that it was deemed best to trans
fer the Welsh Regiment to some other 
piece. This wee done immediately, and 
as the soldiers marched from the barracke 
to the railway station surrounded by 
policemen, a mob followed, hooting and 
•toning the soldieii. Several ParnelUU 
members of Parliament have telegraphed 
that they will bring tde matter before the 
Government end demand an immediate 
Inquiry into the outrage. It ie generally 
believed that the eoldiera began the row.

relay sv,Portrait, net, $1 25. 50 sod 
New York : * r. Pastel A Co.
We cannot do better than cite the ob-

Theservation, of the United Ireland. 
author has brought to his work the grace 
of a polished writer and the fervor of a 
mind strung to noble emulation by the 
memory of an order whose sacrifices and 
sufferings for their cause and race are 
only paralleled in the annals of the 
Church of the Catacombs. To many be
sides Catholic readers tbe work must be 
highly interesting, for its pages abound 
with historical, personal, and local refer
ences which show that the author enters 
heartily as well as learnedly into every 
subject which is connected, directly or 
indirectly, with the task which he under
took.

Now that the College of All-Hallows is 
making a great effort to sustain and per
petuate the work so well inaugurated by 
Father Hand, the appearance of this 
volume must be particularly opportune 
and useful.
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THB VITAL RELIGION OF LAYMEN 
belonging to all classes, and especially 
the self denial, the self devotion, the ear
nestness of the clerical body as a whole, 
and am forced to admit the absence of 
worldly motives, greater popularity as 
preachers, a rich and fashionable congre
gation in some city, means to indulge in 
greater luxury, opportunities to provide 
for a growing family, and so on, I cannot 
doubt the heartfelt sincerity of these men, 
the honesty of their belief, and the fact 
that they find their reward in well doing, 
or lotik for it hereafter. Nor can I refrain 
fronv paying them—the true shepherds, 
not the wolves—i tribute of profound 
and reverential respect. u ,

Such are the impressions which a some
what careful and prolonged observation of 
Roman Catholicism in Rome has produced 
on me. John C. Heywood.

IN THE FACE OF SUCH FACTS
it seems impossible to doubt the candor, 
humility and devotion of these men, or at 
least of'much the greater part of them, 
however persistently the correctness of 
their belief may be denied.

Parishioners are held to their religious 
duties, or attend to them voluntarily, at 
any rate so far as their public observation 
is concerned. Recently I was at Anzio, 
the antique Antium, where a large part of 
the population, especially during the 
spring and summer months, are fishermen 
from Gaeta, Naples and other places on 
the coast—a most orderly and sober col
lection of poor men and boys living in 
their boats. At the celebration of ser
vices the large church was nearly filled by 
them and the permanent residents, all 
serious, attentive, joining loudly and with 
great unanimity in the responses, though 
very meanly dad and not all clean enough 
to sit in Grace Church. I have often been 
effected almost to tears seeing similar 
sights in Rome and other places, through 
the plain
SINCERITY AND EARNEST DEVOTION OF THE 

WORSBH'ERS.
For them the fundamental truths of 

Christianity, as admitted by all Christians, 
and many traditions, are facts, facts as real 
as the Pantheon or the Coliseum or the 
Arch of Titus. Have they not before 
their eyes the tangible image of Christ on 
the cross, of Hie mother broken-hearted, 
holding His dead body in her arms, and 
representations of His resurrection and 
ascension? May they not occasionally 
see portions of the very cron on which 
He died, particularly at Santa Oroccin 
Gmualmm, with the nails and almost all

SPIRITUAL RETREAT,

As will be seen by advertisement, the 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart in this city, 
with their accustomed zeal, have 
arranged for a spiritual retreat to be 
held in the academy irom the 17th to 
22nd of August. The exercises will be 
conducted by the eminent Jeeuit, Father 
Kenny. Doubtftee many ladies will 
avail themselves of this opportunity to 
profit by the spiritual exercises of this 
retreat ____________________

FIRST COMMUNION AT ST. PETER’S.

HER PETITION ANSWERED.

con- 
of Ireland, A METHODIST GIRL RELIEVING SHE WAS 

CURED I1Y PRAYER BECOMES A CATHOLIC.
An extraordinary faith cure is reported 

from Oldenburg convent, Indiana, which 
is partially, at least, vouched for by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Chatard, of the diocese. 
The name of the patient is ltosa Warren, 
daughter of a former member of the 
State Legislature from Hancock county, 
near there. She has been irreligious, 
but was a student at the Oldenburg 
Convent. She is said to have been 
attacked with something like meningitis, 
and suffered with severe swelling of the 
neck, and was in a bad way. She 
brought to the city for treatment by our 
physicians but begged to be taken back to 
Oldenburg. This was promised. The 
girl then got out of the bed at midnight 
and prayed, in answer to which she 
claimed to be healed, and went about as 
well. She is of Methodist parentage, but 
was so impressed with her cure that she 
asked permission to unite with the Catho
lic Church which her father granted.

Bishop Chatard, who investigated the 
case, says : “The young person wu not 
suffering from cerebro-eptnal meningitis. 

• She had received a fall while roller ekat-
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AN IRISH PARLIAMENT AND NO LESS.
From the Dublin Nation.

To both English parties we would say 
that as this Home Rule question is at last 
to be taken up with a view to the pacifi
cation and contentment of Ireland, the 
wisest course will be to deal with it in a
large and liberal spirit. Petty reforms, 
though they may not be spurned by the 
Irish people, will neither end nor ease 
the strain between the two countries. It

On Sunday last St. Peter’s Cathedral 
witnessed the impressive ceremony of 
First Communion administered to 120 
children at 8,30 o’clock Mass. The 
children formed in procession at St. 
Peter’s School House, and were accom
panied by the young ladies of the sodal
ity with beautiful banners. The candi-

is better to strike the public mind, touch 
the public heart, and gratify tbe national 
sentiment by a frank concession of the 
demand for a native Parliament than to 
have recourse tc miserable makeshifts 
which would satisfy no one and settle 
nothing. Ireland wants not a board to 
administer English law, but a Parliament to 
legislate for the Irish nation. On that basis 
a treaty of peace can easily be made between 
the two nationa, and feelings of mutual 
respect and good will may follow in the 
course of time ; but short of each au 
arrangement no stop or stay can bo put

elle.

Irish Timer, of Dublin, expresses 
itself as highly satisfied with the policy of 
the Earl of Carnarvon, the Lord-Lieut., as 
indicated in his speech in the House of 
Commons. The Freeman’» Journal says 
the Conservatives’ programme as far as it 
goes is satisfactory at first sight.

A Dublin despatch says The summer 
assizes in Ireland has opened with a re
markable decrease in the number of ceeu 
to be tried.'

The
■dates for Holy Communion wore neatly 
attired, each child carrying a bouquet of 
fragrant flowers.

The Rev.
Mase, and after Mus preached a 
very touching sermon on the les
sons they should derive from that day’s 
ceremony. He epoke of the duty of per- 
severance, and strongly recommended 
pray* and fréquentation -of tba sacra-

Father Tiernan celebrated
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A Bkllfkl Surgleel Operation.
The Americen Ambaaeador *t Vienne, 

Mr. Kewn, bee lately forwarded fo his 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienne, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to say, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The diseese for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of the stomach, 
attended with the following symptoms :— 
The appetite Is quite poor. There is a 
peculiar indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
aea faint “elf pons" sensation; a sticky 
slime collects about the teeth, eepeeially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyas are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired all the time, and sleep 
doee not seem to give rest. After a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, his mind filled with evil fore
bodings. When rising suddenly bom a 
recumbent poeition there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep bom falling. 
The bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and do* not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease. 
Towards the hut the patient is unable to 
retain juiy food whatever, as the opening 
in the intestin es becomes close, or neatly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a disease easily removed if 
treated In a proper manner. The safest 
and but remedy for the disease ia Seigel’e 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro- 
prietore, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
ringdon toad, London, E. C. This Syrup 
trikes at the very foundation of the 

disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

St Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel's Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I iuund relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cured.

Whet Is Catarrh i

eoiously suffering from, it i, llnu 
purulent discharge caused by the nr« 
enceof a vegetable parasite in the li£
ing membrane of the nose. The nredi.

sisaesstiOjRsa
matter of the skin, suppressed persnb. tion, badly ventiiatà deeping "Em
inents and the germination of pobon. in the blotS! Irritated by 
ihe lining membrane of the nose is eve,'

down the fhuoee, or back of the throatStiSSlïÈîsJS
a «I» rocs

ttrraesa'iMsastpulmonary consumption and death 
Mm7 ingenious specifics for the'cure 

of catarrh have been invented, but with 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of

saws;
asite, no matter how aggravated the cue. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
desonptlve pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada! 
—The MaiL

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY^
OOKDUCTKD BY THE LADIES o, roe

iz&rSiPure and food wholesome. Kxtenel ve eromwîl

t£SfS5a”4£a”Uee1'

SrfSSfSa esSsia-B 
E ‘*“pras;
economy, with refinement of manner. Teems to so lithe difficulty of the tlum.
KîutSuoïf * ““ eeleot character « 
•rTStStoSSSSSeL'0 tl,•8upe,•

uncon-

a sour

In cl

flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
'-f._Lak# Heron, Sarnia, Ont.-Thls lnstl. 
tution offers every advantage to young ladles

asvgisas Yum*10*potror8u-OTHEB

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

KMsStlpiS
Terme (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger- 
m«ui free of chante ; Music and use of Piano,

For further particulars address:—Moth kb Superior. 43.ly

TTRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
ny.me2^ne,tthoî,-or,.oy,h.s.iLr,i,>-

saïAniCMr
modlons building has boon supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hoi water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
•access. The ground! are extensive, In-

branch or polite and useful Information, in- 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille!

"?oweJ'*'^lSv ,re taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi-

tber particular» addreaa, Mother Bufsbiob.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr, A. J. White. William Brent, 

September 8th, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the tale of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who Bave 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it 
“ Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co.. Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, ILd.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James st., Montreal, P. Q.

as a

Listen to Your Wife.
The Manchester Guardian, June 8th, 1883. 

says :
At one of the
“Windows”
Looking on the woodland ways ! With 

clumps of rhododendron» and great 
masses of May blossoms ! ! I “There was 
an interesting group.

It included one who had been a “Cot
ton spinner,” but was now so 

Paralyzed ! ! 1
That he could only bear to lie in 

cliniog poeition.
This refers to my ease.
I was Attacked twelve years ago with 

“Locomoter Ataxy”
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely 

ever cured) 7
and was for several years barely able to 
get about.

And for the laat Five years not able to 
attend to my business, although 
Many things have been done for me.
The last experiment being Nerve stretching. 
Two year. »eo T w.. w?te3 into the

Home for Incurables 1 Near Manches
ter, in May, 1882.

I am no “Advocate”; “For anything in 
the shape of patent” Medicine» ?

And made many objections to my dear 
rife’s constant urging to try Hop Bitters.
but finally to pacify her_

Consented ! !
I had not quite finished the first bottle 

when I felt a change come over me. 
This waa Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companions, “I was sure I 
could 

“Walk !
So started aero* the floor and back.
I hardly knew how to contain myself. I 

v*1 all over the house. I am gaining
ïmîJÎ1? eaoh da7> end cln walk nulle safe without any 

‘ Stick !”
Or Support.

. I »t my own house, and hope soon
to be able to earn my own living again. I

••Roy"DElx?h™^,0f 1116 Mancnealer
heart,^congratulated6cm' go!ng^ntoThe 
rmun on Th^Iaat^v.,/,^

Manchester (Eng.), Dee. 24,1883.
Two years later am perfectly well

À SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

a6nt- 46-lva re-
Slrotessionaie

T?LECTRO PATHIC INSTITUTE
Sæïïtskïïœs

fSftnfe AJSf ■ gl»etropath10

TkR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE-
rmlBS* AT*aB»’ » faw d0°" *gtiyot

"D C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
J^i ^hdae Street west. Money to loan

on re

’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgion
A.fX Dentiste. Office : — Dundee Street, 
dooreeast of Richmond ■treet, London,

(CANADIAN HOMŒOPATHIC
yj PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemist,2!c 
Dundee street, London, Ont., haa a stock of 
reifaolé Mother Tincture Potencee Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid. 0.1 ecelpt of price. Physician» 
supplied at lowest, prices. Correspondence 
solicited.

.famines.
( lATROLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
yj ASSOCIATION—1The regular meeting* of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
Mid third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 18 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall» 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members sre 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres., J as. Corcoren, Rec. Sec.

RISE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
. —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
mevolent Society will be held on Friday 

evening, 12th Inst-, at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. gyppi, President.

NBW BOOK.

mistakesTof-----
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

---- BY----
RBV. FATHER XOKTHGRAVES,

PARKHILL, ONTARIO. .
prising Evidence, of Christianity and 

». Complete Answer to Col. Tngersol). 
Eminently deserving favorable reception 

a“(D?Ltroiiy? an<i warm welcome. "—Letter 
VRftàop Walah, London, Ont. ...

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
glfhope of London. Hamilton, Peterboro', 
H.tta5a» Buflalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
the United^ by tbe *>reeB of Canada and

424 pages. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $125.
Sent on receipt or price. Active canvassers 

wanted.

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
Dnnnett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

Dundas Street, London, are now open. Tne 
baths have been thoroughly cleansed ana 
refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

16 DUNDAS STREET, CITY.

A Frequent Annoyance.
Many people suffer from distressing 

eick headaches and bilious attacks of 
frequent occurrence which a bottle or 
two of Burdock Blood Bitters 
entirely remove. It regulates th« 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood to . 
healthy action,

Mr. H.

Com

wou -

—: "SftKSKSW»

pepsia and Rheumatism for a long time • 
.he tried many different medicines, but 
did not get any relief until she need 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. She has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in 
better health than she haa been for years.”
dal ateeeblrkne,i & ''' dlu««,V-8- Da=-

6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
■•refs Kebeke. mads amegemaets to distribute Imme

diately the urge sum for charity and reli
gion donated by the late Mr. Hamilton 
White, of Core. The Good Shepherd 
Convent, the Can oar Hospital, the Asylum 
for the Blind, end the Mercy Hospital 
will reedre sums varying from £1.000 to 
£3,000 respectively, and £11,500 will go In 
rid of the Dioessan Seminary project.

Kerry.
Chief Justice Morris and a special jury 

of the city of Dublin, hed, for trial before 
them, on June 19, an action at the suit of 
the Marquis of Lansdowne and others, 
against the Town Commissioners of Kil- 
larney. The real plaintiff was the Earl 
of KanmarSk and the action was to recover 
poeeeesion of the Fair HilL Lord Ken- 
mare at a time whmi he vu on good 
terme with the Town Commissioners let 
them the ground known * the Fair HilL 
Lately, when the relatione between the 
parti* wm not quite so friendly, his 
lordship demanded book the land. The 
jury, by direction of the judge, found for 
the plaintiff

Limerick.
Tke Sub-Sheriff of the county Limer

ick, accompanied by a for* of police and 
bailiff., proceeded to Perk, on June 15, 
and evicted, for non-payment of rent, six 
tenants on the property of the late Rev. 
Mr. Moore. A large crowd. of people 
collected, and kept up a continuous shoal
ing and hallooing while the evictions were 
being eanied out.

A novel case of boyootting has just 
ooeurred in Limerick. Some time since 
the directors of the Waterford and Lim
erick Railway advertised for tenders from 
persona desirous to rent the new refresh, 
ment rooms at Limerioki terminus. A 
number of traders waited "on the direc
tors to urge them to accept the tender 
of a Nationalist friend, under the penalty 
of the deputation boycotting the railway 
company. The directors accepted another 
tender. The result has been that the 
traders put their threat into execution. 
They tranaferred their busine* in but
ter and bacon from the Waterford to 
the Great Southern and Western Com- 
pany.

Dublin is en unparalleled proof of Mr. 
Parnell's influence. The popuUr joy 
among the Nationalists Is unbounded, end 
w* demonstrated on the evening follow
ing the official announcement by bonfir* 
biasing on almost every hilltop In Ireland. 
The people of Dublin are preparing to 
give the new erohbUhop en unequalled 
reception with e general llluminetion of 
the city, a torchlight procession in which 
the prelate's carriage will be drawn in 
triumph to the archiépiscopal palace, end 
serenades that will fill the night with 
music. The Freeman'» Journal, in an 
article upon the appointment, says ; 
“This aptwintment links Ireland to Home 
la tenfold bonds of sympathy, Rome haa 
been true to Ireland * Ireland has been 
always true to Rome,” A meeting Is pro
posed In the metropolis to start a fond 
to meat the expenem of the induction of 
Dr. Walsh Into the arehbUhoprie.

TALK Zion THE THUNDERER.
The Time», In an editorial article Satur

day i commenting upon the proposal to 
abolish the Irish viceroyalty and Dublin 
C*tl^ protests against the denunciation 
of the castle * a nest of alien einwuristsu 
but admits that tha abolition of the vies- 
royalty and tha qnwtion of local self- 
government sre fsir subjects for discussion. 
It advocate the presence of royalty, in
stead of vieeroyalty. Difficulty arise*, it 
continue, as to the eharacter of the cen
tral board which Is propowd in the place 
of the cutle government. The former, if 
elected, would strive to be a Parliament in 
all but name. If there should be a de
partment of state like the local govern
ment board of England, it would only be 
Dublin Oastle revived.

A convention of delegat* of the 
National League. In Fermanagh, 
bled, in Enniskillen Town HaU, on June 
17th. The attendanoe was very large. 
Meiers. Harrington and Deasy, If. P%. 
attended, and delivered addresses, ant 
the Bev. Father McKenna, O. O., Ennis
killen, presided. The prooeedlnge were 
meet enthusiastic. Arrangement» Were 
made for reeietration, and resolutions 

adopted in reference to thie end 
other matter» effeoting popular interest», 

Galway.
On June 15, a strange occurrence took 

place on an evicted farm near Moylougb. 
The farm waa formerly held by a poor 
widow named Naugbton; she held it 
under lease, and at the expiration of the 
lease the landlord took the land Into 
hie own pomeeeion. Shortly after the 
land had been taken up, the property 
peered into the Court of Chanoery, 
which allowed the land to remain a

Take eourage sad think of your blessings. 
And not of year Ills.

Bare, the grew tt grows green by oar door,

And per banks are * broad as oar burdens, 
_ And if we’re content with oar health,
x,dfeiro,"r“!ibo"

were

ySSHffiSirsSsrsiw,
Wlmle^arveet ofUree would be found ! 

ftenll^ Dennis, Bud bend to your works

PgUvfoniiHhivUbtb* morning,

®sss;u,sss-rto0,v.7£.6^'
I yon work with a laugh In your heart, 
Fair hemal there’ll be !

commonage. A lew week» ego, the 
bailiff on the aetata took poaaeasion of 
the land, and recently there haa been 
police protection in and about the 
locality. The farm adjoins the public 
road at Laught, and 1» fenced in by a 
•tone wall on one side, and a bush ditch 
on the other. A few men were engaged 
making up the fence», and all were com
plete, but on June 15, all were levelled to 
the ground, which could pot have been 
done by fewer than fifty men. The 
bailiff is under police protection, and 
police were there that night. It is im
possible to ascertain in what way inch 
work could have been done without 
being found out.

HEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The Cutle authorities do occuionrily 

Uuew some crumbs of reward to those 
Who slavishly bow down before the fetish 
of West Britonism in Ireland. Mr. R. 
J. Murphy, chairman of the Town Com
missioners of Kingstown, is one of these 
gentlemen. He it was who presented 
the sddress to the Prince of Wales a 
abort time ago, and on June 15, he de
liberately gave his outing vote in fhvor 
of e rank Tory u against a popular 
Nationalist for the office of Town Com
missioner for Monkstown ward. Such 
services could not, of couru, be ignored 
by Earl Speneer, and we now learn that 
Mr. Murphy has bun made a J. P.

Very Rev. Dr. Walab, Archbishop- 
elect of Dublin, hu been admitted a 
member of the Royal Irish Academy.

Kllkeuny.
Kilkenny has sent over <60 to the 

Stephens Fund. The list is headed by 
the Mayor of the ancient City of the 
Confederation.

Muye.
An extraordinary exodus of harvest

men, nearly the whole of whom came 
from the county Mayo, went from the 
North Wall, Dublin, on June 19th, for 
various places in Lancubire, Yorkshire, 
and the Midlands During the day and 
evening aix special trains from Bally, 
haunia and district arrived at the North 
Wall with harvestmen, and altogether 
about 6,000 of theu industrious laborers 
went from the North Wall to England,

Everybody's Air-Brake.

“Yes, sab,” said Uncle Zsch, “I’se 
watched it forty yearn an’ its a» I us ; 
de fust of May an’ Christmas day of de 
«une year allers comes on de isms week

Further conversation proved Unde 
Zsch a moat incredulous person. Chanc
ing to mention Dr. Carver’s feat of 
breaking glau balls with a rifle he uid :

“I heerd ’bout that «hootin’ and 
knowed right off it wun’t squar’; that 
wu a Yankee trick, boss, eho’a you 
bom.”

"What wu the trick 7”
“Du wuz loadstone put into de glass 

balls, in’ likewise onto de bullets ; so 
when de bullet fly outen de gun, it an’ 
de bell je» drawed tergedder, which, in 
course, broke» de glus—-datede trick !”

Later, Uncle Zsch observed 
running along the side of the eu.

“Boss, what’s dat line fur ?”
“To apply the air-brake in cue of 

accident.” Then we had further to ex
plain how the force of the brake wu 
obtained, to which Uncle Zsch respon
ded :

“look a here boss, you eboly don’t 
spect me to b’leeve dat foolishness 7 
Why, de biggest harricane whatever 
Mowed couldn’t stop dis train, runnin’ 
forty mile a hour. An’you think I gwine 
to b’leeve a little pipe full of wind under 
de kyars can do it ? No, sah-ree !”

There are a great many Uncle Zachs 
who judge everything simply by appear
ance.. The air-brake does not aeem to 
be a very powerful thing, but power and 
efficiency are not necessarily equivalent 
to bigness and pretense.

Philip Beers, Esq, who resides at the 
United States Hotel, New York city, and 
is engaged in raising subscriptions for 
the New York World Bartholdi pedestal 
fund, was once upbraided by a distin 
;uished relative who wu a physician, 
or commending in such enthusiastic 
terms, a remedy that cured him of 
bright’s disease eight yeusago. He 
said : “Sir, has the medical protession 
with all its power and experience of 
thousands of years, anything that can 
cure this terrible disorder ?” No, no, 
that is true, there is no mistake about it 
but that Warner’s safe cure it really a 
wonderfully effective preparation. That 
remedy is an “air-brake” that every man 
can apply and this fact explains why it 
has saved so many hundreds of thons- 
and» of lives— CopyriqhUd. Vied by per. 
mission of American Rural Home.

Tipperary,
At the weekly meeting of the Tipper- 

uy Board of Guardians, on June 18, a 
resolution wae passed to prosecute the 
land Corporation for keeping sheep on 
an evicted farm they bad purchased, 
while the animals were suffering from 
scab.

The Rev. Peter Geraghty, P, P. Kil- 
oonly and Kilbevnan, died, on June 17, 
at the family rwidence, Lismoyle, pariah 
of Menlougb, whither he had been 
brought some months since by his 
friends who had hoped that hia native 
air and rest would restore his failing 
health. 5

The men of North Roscommon re
cently gave Mr. Edward E. Daly, of Ship, 
partira, Victoria, Australia, a hearty 
"Cead mille failthe.” It is now over 39 
years since the parents of Mr. Daly, then 
a lad of a little oyer twelve summers, 
were evicted from their home in Bally- 
farnon. They then emigrated to Amer
ica, from whence, after a short time, the 
youngest of the three brothers re-emi- 
grated to Australia. At the outbreak of 
the American Civil War, the rest of the 
family joined him in Victoria, where his 
two brothers are now rich and prosper
ous landowners. He, himself, is the 
head of the firm of Daly, Woodgate & 
Co., the leading merchants of Shipper- 
ton, one of the rising oitiee^of Victoria. 
Every Irish National or Catholic move
ment started in Australia, had in him a 
warm advocate, Mr. Daly ie the bearer 
of a simple yet touching behest from his 
father, a fine old veteran of over 84 
years, to bring him to his far-off Austra- 
lian home, a couple sods of turf from the 
bog on which he often cut it, when a 
youth, that he may fight his pipe with a 
spark from an Irish coal before he dies.

Curlew.
The Bev. Father Phelen, the earnest 

end patriotic pastor of Rathville, county 
Carlow, is energetically following up the 
■nod work done at the splendid meeting 
neld recently in that pariah under hia 
•uepioes; Un Sunday, June 14, an en
thusiastic meeting of the farmers and 
laborers of Ticknock, Talbotstown, and 
Bathvilly was held to perfect the organ
isation of the local branch of the Na
tional League. Father Phelan presided, 
and he waa ably assisted by the Rev.
Michael Brennan, U. C, and the Rev.
Patrick Byrne, C. C. Resolutions, vig- 
Orously phrased, in sympathy with the 
National principle» of the League, were 
unanimoualy passed, and a strong com
mittee waa formed, Father Phelan him- 
■elf taking the presidency.

Qaeen’s County. . . ,
Edmund Dease, Esq,, Hath House, ou8hly united, while the English tactions 

Brilybrittas, has been appointed Deputy fre W1 UP '“J? a multiplicity of wrong. 
Lieutenant for Queen’s County. ling cliques ; the popular pulse throbs

M .. 7 vigorously, while that of the •■garrison”
... - . . ) , . „ ,, beaU feebly, with the only symptoms of
At a fine patriarchal age, in the old approaching death, 

homestead of New Grange, where the 
Irish hospitality of him his so long 
had the warmth of the Kindly welcome 
for all who came beneath their roof-tree, 
there has passed away, in the person of 
Mr. Richard Kirke,on June 11, one of 
the most single-minded, warm-hearted, 
and generous soul» that ever breathed 
the breath of life.

Waterford.
Mr. John A. Blake, who so honorably 

resigned his seat for the county Water
ford a little time ago, is receiving a warm 
welcome from his countrymen in Aus
tralia. In the course of his tour round 
the world, Mr. Blake reached Sydney a 
little time ago, and waa moat hospitably 
entertained in that city by the large 
Irish constituency which resides in it. 
On the 25th of April, Mr. Blake lectured 
on behalf of the A. M. Sullivan Tribute.

Antrim.
The quiescence of Ulster is more 

apparent than real. Hard, practical 
work is the order of the day all around. 
The only difference between the various 
parties ie that the Nationalism are thor-

a rope

Armagh.
The National League has been estab

lished at Meigh, county Armagh, The 
inauguration meeting was an undoubted 
success. There was fine enthusiasm, 
and the resolutions were strong. The 
speech of the day was that of Mr. P. 
Byrne, Newry. The party they were to 
support, he said, had hurled from power 
the strongest Government that 
yielded the destinies of Britain.

Mr. E. J. Wingfield, M. A., 
Inspector of National Schools,
Armagh, on June 19, after a short illness. 
The deceased gentleman, who waa only 
about thirty years of age, was a relative 
of Lord Powerscourt, He waa a convert 
to the Roman Catholic faith.

The hunting question has cropped up 
in Armagh. In an action at the County 
Quarter Session», on June 17th, David 
Edgar aued Master Atkinson, J. P. & Co., 
of the Armagh Hunt Club, for injury 
done to hia sheep. Several of these were 
killed by the reckless freaks of the 
“gentlemen” and dog. through his farm. 
The chairman held that the olub was 
responsible for any such injury, and 
accordingly a decree was granted for £9. 
This, it is hoped, may put a slight check 
on the insufferable annoyance to which 
farmers ere subjected by a uselsea and 
hostile caste.

THE LAST OF SPENCER.

HOOTED AS A MURDERER IN THE STREETS 
OF DUBLIN.Wexford.

At the Franciscan Convent of the Per- 
petual Adoration, county Leitrim, June 
9. Sister Mary Alovaius, of St. Rose, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Richard McLough- 
lin, Common Quay street, Wexford, died, 
In the 44th year of her age, and the 18th 
of her religious profession.

Louth,
The Rev. Paul Qinnetty, Drogheda, 

died, on June 13, in the forty-first yeer of 
hia age, and the fifteenth of hia sacred 
profession, at the curate residence, Fair 
street. Fathe r Qinnetty commenced hia 
Studies for the prieathood in St, Patrick’a 
College, Armagh, and finished up his 
mllegiat* course in Msynooth, where he 
wu ordained in 1870.

ever
Dublin, July 1,1885.

Earl Spencer is gone, and the universal 
feeling ia one of relief as upon the re
moval of an oppreeeive nightmare from 
the body politic. He held a final levee 
on Saturday, which ni attended by about 
a thousand gueete. The honor of knight
hood was bestowed by the earl on Under 
Secretary Kaye and Land Commissioner
&^nd.°^hb,1h*rg:-UttiÎ2 »■’ Where Augd, Fear t.

connection with the reception accorded Tread.”
the Prince of Walw in Dublin. Ostenta- So impetuous youth ie often given to 
tioue preparations were made to avert any 'oll7 and indiscretions ; and, as a result, 
poeaible hostile demonstrations by Invin- nerTOU". mental and organic debility 
ciblee or othii », and packages destined for follow, memory i« impaired, self-conS- 
the castle were scrupulously examined denoe *■ lacking ; at night bad dreami 
with a view to their contents being poe- premature old age seems setting
sibly of an explosive nature. A large in> ruin *■ in the track. In confidence, 
force of police guarded all approaches to J?u CttD> anc* should write to Dr. R. V. 
the castle, and detectives in the guise of Fierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., the author of a 
gueete mingled with the assembled eiowd. treatise for the benefit of that Mass of 
Within the castle everything psssed off patients, and describe your symptoms 
very well, but as soon as the people out- and sufferings. He can cure you at your 
eide saw the viceregal carriage, the scene home, and will send you full particulars 
was changed. During the reception an “y mail.
immense crowd had gathered around the Messrs. Tuckett & Son are often 
castle, as close to the building as the asked to sell their “Myrtle Navv” 
pouce Mid military cordons would allow, tobacco to retail dealers. They never in 
and rent the au with any case do eo, and tor the beet of rea

*. .u'0UI8’, H?°IS „AN,D OB»*!». sons. The wholesale trade of the conn-
At the conclusion of the reception Earl try have a distributing machinery which 

spencer made hie appearance m a closed handle» the “Myrtle Navy” without anv 
carriage surrounded by a strong guard of addition to its permanent expenses. If 
military. His appearance was the signal the manufacturera were to undertake 
for prolonged hooting by the crowd. As that work, as they would by selling to 
he entered hie carruge the father of the retail trade, it would require an in-
m3». », rll’ Wu° W“ hlPge? tor‘he dependent machinery, the whole cost of 
murder of John Kenney, and whom Earl which would have to be borne by the 
bpencer refueed to reprieve, shouted at proceeds of the tobacco sales, and of 
m 1111 TOi!-ie.l ,,, ).*)he man who course it would fall upon the consumer.

tonk7 ChJdi Wh'?h rem,ik lhe Sellin8 to the wholesale trade alone, is, 
t0Sk ”p a?d aupplemented with therefore, tor the consumer’s benefit 
thf , ,.murderer ! ,.. murderer !” and is a convenience to the retail trade, 

?™Vh',S fother of one of the condemned because every traveller who calls—in the 
Invincibles, is said to have been also in grocery line—can take 
the crowd which followed tbe vice-regal “Myrtle Navy ”

aar-srscsr esr“3 « »-
joined in by a freshly rofiected crowd but » ‘ ?f m,edicine for the cure

""“■i
on the jetty, who gave hearty faiewelle. He Aetei Wisely.
The Countess Spencer, who has lived here 1,1 am 80 wenk I can hardly move, all 
altogether nine years during the earl’s two mn. down with a Chronic Summer Com- 
terms, cried, and Earl Spencer also seemed plaint,” said one gentleman to another 
much affected. His successor will soon on our ,treet the other day. “Now, 
arrive, and is promised a good reception talte m7 advice," replied hie friend, “go 
from all sides, as will the new law oflicers, to 7°ur Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. 
who are fairly popular as hailing from Fowler’e Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Dublin. 1 never have known it to fail in curing

any kind of Summer Complaints.”
All Well Pleased.—The children 

like Dr. Low’» Pleasant Worm Syrup end 
parents rejoice over its virtues.

District 
died at

Cork.
The moat Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Biahop 

of Boas, returned home to his diocese 
from Rome on June 17, and met with a 
splendid welcome from the Clergy and 
people of hie diocese.

On June 13 six families were evicted 
near Skull, the decree being had at the 
auit of a middleman named Regan, One 
of the tenants thus expelled from his 
rooftree was a married policeman, and 
M his eviction took place under the pro
tecting surveillance of his armed com- 
rades, the scene became somewhat 
■musing. It was expected that the 
policeman would resist, but owing to 
illness he wafc unable to do so, and the 
large crowd who followed left without 
their expected piece of fun. The police
man waa evicted for nonpayment, but 
it wm necessary to join him in the 
ejectment m a legal formality.

Another member of the Irish Party hai 
entered a. a law «tudent at the King’s 
Inns, Mr. John Deasy, the junior mem
ber for Cork.

The petty despots who are connected 
with the South Infirmary of Cork ae 
trustees, and who, if they could, would 
have punished Dr. Tanner for holding 
national opinions, by dismissing him from 
his poeition in the Infirmary,have been 
foiled in their vicioue work. The mem
ber. of the medical profession in Cork 
creditably stood by Dr. Tanner, and the 
complue discomfiture Of the boycotting 
trustee, haa been the r*ult. On June 12, 
a meeting of the truite* was held and a 
resolution paseed repudiating any in
tention to insult the medical pro
fession of the city. Dr. Tanner 
was then re-elected to hia position of 
aasistsLt surgeon to the Infirmary with
out any oppoaition. It is satisfactory to 
find in this incident another proof that 
the day has gone by when intolerance 
and Weit-Britoniim can have everything 
their own way in Ireland.

The Most Rev, Monaignor Sheehan haa

Derry.
A farmer named Wilson met his death 

near Maghera, county Derry, while re 
turning home, on June 13th, as the cart 
he was driving accidentally fell into a 
deep bog-hole. A man named Downey, 
who accompanied him, wm ;so seriously 
injured that but little hope is entertained 
of his recovery.

Down.
The death ia announced of Rev. Hugh 

Hanna, P. P., Brainslord. The deceased 
waa bom in Dunaford, in 1812. He gra- 
duated through Maynooth, waa ordained 
in Belfast, where he served some time as 
curate, and afterwards received the par
iah in which he died.

Tyrone.
It would appear that the popular party 

in East Tyrone are to be confronted at 
the coming election by a Conservative 
candidate named Stewart, a Londoner. 
This adventurer ia a Preabyterian, and 
comes forward, it ia «aid, with a “moder
ate" programme. The sturdy National, 
ists of East Tyrone, however, regard the 
silly enterpriae of Mr. Stewart in any
thing but a serious light. His chances 
of success may fairly be set down at aero.

There is feverish activity amongst the 
Tories in South Tyrone. The bursting of 
the “oommon platform” bubble has been 
a source of vexation to them. At a 
meeting, in Aughnacloy, on June 15, 
Macartney & Oo. made strong protests 
against those who prevented the pro- 
jected union between Liberals and Con
servatives, “which wm so necessary to 
the success of the anti-national candi- 
date.” Mr. Dickinson will contest this 
seat against Macartney the younger. 
The National candidate haa not yet been 
selected,

orders for

DR. WALSH*8 APPOINTMENT.
It :s everywhere coneidered that the ap

pointment of the Rev. Dr. Walsh, the 
I Nationalist candidate, as mchbishop of
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FIVB-MINUTE SERMON
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Faulist Fathers.
Preached In Ihelr Church of St- Pat 

Apo.ll., Firty^lnUi street and

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOS1 
•‘And they had nothing to eat."
The people who crowded aboui 

Lord had nothing to eat, became i 
love of the word of God they had 
time quit their work and their h 
This docility, thie constancy argue 
for their eameatness in the fultilm 
all their other dutiea. They were 
food, not through lazineaa, but be 
of aet purpose they preferred apirit 
temporal nourishment. Hence 
merited thii extraordinary and unit 
for manifestation of our Lord’» goo 
and providence in supplying then 
food.

We may confidently expect, my i 
ren, the Meistanee of God even in 
poral want and necessity if our b 
endeavors fait We are not to be 
solicitous; we are not to deeir 
strive after an abundance of such t 
This promise, however, we have 
our heavenly Father knows 
and He will come to our aid. B 
have a duty, an obligation to died 
and that ii to work, to earn our I 
Now, this ia the point of my se 
that there are many people—the 
her seem» to be increasing—whe 
nothing to eat, or who say they hav 
and R ia their own fault.

They do not merit any special 
poeition of heaven to save them fre 
consequences of their own lazinesi 
do not seem to deserve, they c 
deserve, the aaaiatance of the chai 
who are the «toward» and the rep 
tativea of the Lord. Now, brethr 
not imagine that this ia a harsh i 
unchristian way of regarding the 
aitiea of tbe very poor; do not n 
that I make no allowance for th 
new, the lack of work, the hard 
the calamities which from time f 
edict the deserving and the lab 
If you are in a position to knoi 
cannot but be persuaded that the 
eney to aek for help, the inolina 
throw burdens on inatitutiona, 
and private, the frequency, tbe ho 
the unreasonableness of such de 
ia on the increase; the number o 
who are unwilling to exert then 
to undergo the routine, the ati 
work, grows day by day. Yet th< 
tie says, “If any man will not 
neither let him eat.” He bide er 
labor faithfully in the calling whe 
hM been placed. There ia n< 
thing as true religion save in the : 
discharge, first of all, of our 
duties, and in compliance with t 
great law of labor.

Now, I have frequently notic 
peculiarity about many of those i 
they have nothing to eat, and 
they cannot be said to have noi 
drink; and the presence of this 
nourishment explains very oft 
lack of all other. No, my bretb 
ua be industrious, mindful that 
of God hM imposed labor on us 
try to help ourselves; then, if 
heaven will surely help us, even 
as truly miraculous as our Savii 
the multitude in the desert.

our l

“Is there no balm In Gilead la there no physician there 7 
to Dr. Pierce, there i 

in hia “Golden Medical Dieoov 
“balm for every wound” to healt 
colds, coughs, consumption, bro 
and all chronic, blood, lung ai 
affection». Of druggists.

The Beat Yet.
There ia no preparation be! 

people to-day that commands tl 
tidence more, or meets with a be1 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
Strawberry—the infallible remed 
forms of Summer Complaints.

Unknown.
There is no remedy known to 

science that can excel Dr. 
Extract of Wild Strawberry m a 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dj 
or any form ot Summer G 
affecting children or adults,

A Goed Filter.
Pure water is indispensable t 

the leMt impurity should be 
by a good filter. Pure Blood ii 
dispensable ; there ean be no 
health without it. The ■ Liver f 
Blood. Regulate the Liver n 
dock Blood Bitters and make pu 

An Invisible Foe.
The poisonous germs of die 

lurking in the air we breathe a 
water we drink. The system i 
kept carefully purified and all tl 
toned to proper action. This 
be done by the regulating, purl! 
tonic powers of Burdock Blow
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imONLY 1 NEWSBOY.Tie Heart'» Desire.
FROM THE PRESIDENT 7 S«ï^ÆHia'aaaïsass

^ tilt Sir «sep. mr vole- can bring to 
A gïïïU»tbst “° oth” preoanea bring». 

And 7»t. dwlOT». through 
.JSlif inenh one word of tenderne»». MÏi'lûSR Srb»?r, nor ..My <I>»P my 

Wltoinyourown In loving,muteenrem.

1 »y
jgn dnertMt**d«urt thet our path could 

WonuTeuddenly grow green beneath my

Little Joe firit appeared on the etreete 
of New York two year» ago. He wai 
•mall and alight, with great brown eye» 
and pinchea lip» that alway» wore a 
■mile. Where he came from, nobody 
knew and few eared. Hi» parente, he 
•aid, were dead and he had no friend».
It was a hard life. Up at four o'clock in 
the morning after sleeping in a dry-good» 
bog or in an alley, he worked eteadily 
till late at night. He was misused at 
first. Big boys stole hie paper» or 
crowded him out of a warm place at 
night, but he never complained. The
tear» would well up In his eye», but were _____
quickly brushed away and a new start I 
bragriy made. Such conduct won him
frie*», and after a time no other dared ** ^ __ - * MZt
play tricks upon little Joe. His friends ÆE Kffj
ne remembered, and hi» enemiea he for- w® ffm *K I ftw
gave. Some days he had especially good fl I I W
luck. Kind-hearted people pitied the ™ ■ • M “
little fellow and bought papers whether I 
they wanted them or not. But he was
too generous to save money enough even ■*! I **•■ I H
for a night's lodging. Every boy who ** Wff U ■
“got atuck” knew he was aura to get . , . . _
enough to buy a «upper as long as Joe ADSOlUtOly PllfO» 
heij * penny. luhesiwM» AB.mioi.<uttr,.inMtku»

But the hard work and exposure began SfSKff-SSSfflSS 3S MSSStii 
to tell on his weak constitution, tie I test abort weight, alu» or Dhoephet# powders. Bold only In
kept growing thinner and thinner, till | Süw’-rîSï41 “*“* °°- lw w*“ “"W
there was scarcely an ounce of flesh on 

The skin of hi» face was

DOMINION:-OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.
“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1*82. 

Gentlemen: Catholic Text Booksall the weary

Ayer’s Hair Vigor ------ t'OMVRieiNU-------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES, 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SX® Ha* been used In my household for three 
reason*: —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
8d. A* a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction lu every 

Instance. Yours respectfully,
Wai. Carey crane.”

Lft I
r

SADLIER'S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER, —1
“ First Reader,

1T« —.
ON.

PART I. 
PART II.

“ Second 
“ Third
“ Fourth " in preparation. 
“ Fifth

Sadlier's Ancient and Modem History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier's Dominion Edition of Pay son, Dunton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the wants 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called for 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

AY«R'S HAIR VIGOR I» entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious imb
alances. It prevent* the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to It* original color, 
prevent* baldness, preserve* the hair and 
promote* it* growth, cure* dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is. 
aft the earn# time, • very superior en* 
desirable dressing.

fret.
bolds
thirsty «

■bowers.

“$s.«

ass asttsttSw*
doors f PBEPABED BT

Dr. j.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Hold lay all Dt uggiat*

not. , tm •

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Paullst Fathers.
Preached In their Church of St- Paul the 

Apoetle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

hi» little body.
drawn cloaer and cloaer, but the plea»- 
ant look never faded away. He wa» 
uncomplaining to the laat. Two week» I ALETHEIA : OB, THE OUTSPOKEN 
■go be awoke one morning after working T RUTH on the AU-imp jrtant question 
bard aelling “extra»” to find himself too 0f Divine Authoritative Teaching. An 
weak to move. He tried hi» beat to get exposition of the Catholic Rule of Faith, 
upon hia feet,but it was a vain attempt. 1 contrasted with the various Theories of 
The vital force was gone. Private and Fallible Interpretation of

‘•where is little Joe?” was the uni- the Sacred Scriptures, with a full ex- 
ver«al inquiry. Finally he wa» found in planation of the whole question of
a secluded corner, and a good-natured Infallibility, and application of the
hackman was persuaded to take him to 
the hospital at Flatbush, where he said 
he once lived. Every day one of the 
boy* went to see him. On Saturday, a 
newsboy who had abused him at first 
and learned to love him afterwards, 
lound him sitting up in hia cot, hi» little 
blue-veined hand stretched out upon the 
coverlet.

“I was afraid you wasn’t coming,
Jerry,” he said with some difficulty, I 6tl1 edition of

Si Ctjs rasa: "ESSKSmm
Jerry, for 1 feel awful weak to-day. Now, I II.CO. Postage, 11 cents extra.
Jerry, when I die 1 went you to be £Ood 
for my sake. Tell the boys.”

But his message never was completed.
Little Joe was dead. Hie sleep was calm 
and beautiful. The trouble and anxiety 
on hie wan face had disappeared. But 
the expression was still there. Even in 
death he smiled.

It was sad news that Jem bore back 
to hie friends on that day, They feared 
the end was near, and were waiting for
him with anxious hearts. When they , _ . „
saw hi. tear-stained face they knew that 
little Joe was dead. Not a word was | Cincinnati, and St. 
said. They felt as if they were in the 
presence of death itself. Their hearts 
were too full to speak.

That night 100 boys met in front of 
the City Hall, They felt that they must e"B 
express their sense of lost in some way, 
but how they did not know. Finally, in 
accordance with the suggestion of one 
of the larger boys, they passed a reso
lution which read as follows :

Resolved., That we all liked Little Joe, 
who was the best newsboy in New York.
Everybody is sorry he has died. |

A collection was taken up to send del
egates to the funeral, and the same 
hackman who bore little Joe to the ho»-1 
pi tel again kindly offered the use of hia 
carriage. The burial took place yester
day. On the coffin was • plate, pur
chased by the boys, whose language was 
expressive from its : ery simplicity 
This was the inscription :—

Lutli Jox,
Aged 14,

The Best Newsboy in New York, 
ws all liked him.

There were no services, but each boy I _ RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
sent a flower to be placed upon the coffin I Feather bede, pillows and feath-
LSsauir.M- “ “ ŒhjaçawgÆriiîs:

He was only a newsboy. ' * t/W*
This is not a fancy sketch. Every 

word of the above story is true.—New 
Fori World.

NEW BOOKS. RETIRING Irons BUSINESS 
—Bauiaak lace cnrlalne, piano 
cover», embroidered table cov
er». velvet table cover», at 
coat—B.S. MURRAY* < <1.

-----OBJECTS OK THE—

JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL.

IEI HOIK CATHOLIC AGEICY HEALTH FOR A3L.2L, 1 1 1

^The object of this Agency is to^ supply at
imported or manufactured fn the United 
States.

The advantsges and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the hearlpfthe whole
sale trade of the metro polie, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

No extra

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
•‘And they had nothing to eat."
The people who crowded about our 

Eord had nothing to eat, because out of 
love of the word of God they had for a 
time quit their work and their homes. 
This docility, this constancy argues well 
for their earnestness in the fulfilment of 
all their other duties. They were out of 
food, not through laziness, but because 
of set purpose they preferred spiritual to 
temporal nourishment. Hence they 
merited this extraordinary and unlooked- 
for manifestation of our Lord’s goodness 
and providence in supplying them with 
food.

We may confidently expect, my broth- 
ran, the assistance of God even in tem
poral want and necessity if our honest 
endeavors fail. We are not to be oyer- 
eolicitoua ; we are not to desire nor 
strive after an abundance of such things. 
This promise, however, we have, that 
our heavenly Father knows our needs, 
and He will come to our aid. But we 
have a duty, an obligation to discharge, 
and that is to work, to earn our bread. 
Now, this is the point of my sermon, 
that there are many people—the num
ber seems to be increasing—who have 
nothing to eat, or who say they have not, 
and it is their own fault.

They do not merit any special inter
position of heaven to save them from the 
consequences of their own laziness; they 
do not seem to deserve, they do not 
deserve, the assistance of the charitable, 
who are the stewards and the represen
tatives of the Lord. Now, brethren, do 
not imagine that this is a harsh and an 
unchristian way of regarding the neces
sities of the yery poor; do not suppose 
that I make no allowance for the sick
ness, the lack of work, the hard times, 
the calamities which from time to time 
afflict the deserving and the laborious. 
If you are in a position to know, you 
cannot but be persuaded that the tend
ency to eek for help, the inclination to 
throw burdens on institutions, publie 
and private, the frequency, the boldness, 
the unreasonableness of such demands 
is on the increase; the number of those 
who are unwilling to exert themselves, 
to undergo the routine, the strain of 
work, grows day by day. Yet the Apos
tle says, “If any man will not work, 
neither let him eat.” He bids every one 
labor faithfully in the calling wherein he 
has been placed. There is no such 
thing as true religion save in the faithful 
discharge, first of all, of our natural 
duties, and in compliance with the first 
great law of labor.

Now, I have frequently noticed one 
peculiarity about many of those who say 
they have nothing to eat, and that is, 
they cannot be said to have nothing to 
drink; and the presence of this kind of 
nourishment explains very often the 
lack of all other. No, my brethren, let 
us be industrious, mindful that the law 
of God has imposed labor on us; let us 
try to help ourselves; then, it we fail, 
heaven will surely help us, even in ways 
as truly miraculous as our Saviour did 
the multitude in the desert.

Principles to the Development of 
Catholic Doctrine, according to the 
needs of the times, by the Right Rev. 
J. D. Ricard s, D. D., Bishop of Retimo 
and Vicar Apostolic of the Eastern 
Vicariate of the Cape Colony. Dedicated 
by permission to His Eminence Cardinal 
Manning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cents.

Postage, 10 cents extia.

T
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

_____OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulean. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, For disorders of the Chest it has no equaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Mannlaetnred only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lie., 22s., and >3e. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 
turehasers should look to the Label on tbs J’ois and Boxes. It the address Is net

Oxford Street London, they are tpvrious.____________________

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
UUIIOi DllelT'BI 
a.m. r.M. r.M.

one are charged 
its patrene on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. HI

2nd. mmlssl
rota T

hould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of each orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get each goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming into this market 
can be supplied by me as early as any other 
house can supply it.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
etrlctly and conscientiously attended 10 by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
■end. your orders to

TIE CHEAPEST tID BEST B00I FBH MISSIONS.
25.000 COPIES BOLD.

or, A Short and 
Simple Exposition of Catholic Doctrine. 
By tne Very Rev. Faa dl Bruno, D. D. 
Revised and adapted to the Unlted States 
by Rev. Louis A. Lambert, author of 
“Notes on Ingersoll, etc. 16mo, flexible 
cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies, $2 65; 50 copies, 
112 00; liO copies, $20.M).

CATHOLIC BELIEF.
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and Eastern States....................................................
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RETIRING from 1HJS1NE8S- 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 

SL-R. 8. MURRAY A CO.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
42 Barclay St.New York Cathoiie Aÿencv,
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12 40 0 80WESTERN HOTEL.
T21ARMERS WILL CONSULT
-C their own Interest, when In London by 

, - I stopping at the Western Hotel.,Beet stabling
Why suffer from weak nerves, want of in the city. Dining-room nrstolase.—

appetite, and general debility 1 letting the Alfred e pawton, Prop_______________
loss of sleep and rest impoverish the eye- | GRATEFUL COMFORTING, 
tern and thin the blood, when such a i saBmg g.4SM* to
really meritorious remedy as Northrop & I WllllP/P 1*11 Bill I
Lyman’s Quinine Wine may be had at 1 PfrA A litlllfll 8 _
any drug store. This article is recom- | 1 || |) VVVVAI
mended by the highest members of the . breakfast
medical faculty in cases of indigestion, I -By a thorongh knowledge -1 the n.tursl i.wi which sowrn 
general debility, loss of appetite, and
nervous affections Of all kinds. It IS alio I £ae provided oar breektaet tables with a delicately flavored
specially beneficial to children and delica te 
females, and to business men, students,
and those who have much brain work, around ue, ready to *ttack wherever there ie » weak point. 
We would say, Never be without it It 
will strengthen you, keep your system in “SUJffiriJwKto

It is pleasant to the taste, and con- | -------------------------- -------------------------------
cate* constUution.ariRemember At 

the Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop I g 
The Beat Yet. & Lyman, Toronto, and we are sure you | j

There is no preparation before the wUl be satisfied that you have full value
people to-day that commands their eon- for your money. Druggists sell it.
fidence more, or meets with a better sale q"0 most children the bare suggestion of I ~ ~ JTT , n ,,
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild a dose of castor oil Is nauseating. Why RflltliïlOrB ChlirCh BSilS 
Strawberry—the infallible remedy for all then, when physic is necessary for I since 1844 celebrated for sunerioritv over other*, 
form, of Summer Complaints. the little ones, useAyer’s Csthartic PUls ? Sïïr»

Unknown. They combine every , essential and vain-1
There is no remedy known to medical able principle of a cathartic medicine, and - —anavcvc dei ■ tnillUIPV

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s being sugar-coated are easily taken. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Extract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for People who reside or sojourn in jff||
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, regions of country where fever and ague 
or any form of Summer Complaint and bilious remittent fever are prevalent, 
affecting children or adults. should be particularly careful to regulate

A Goed Filter. digestion, the liver and the bowels, before
Pure water is indispensable to health, the approach of the season for periodic 

the least impurity should be removed The timely tue of Norihrop ®
by a good filter. Pure Blood ie also in- VegetableJJtscovery and Djs
dispensable ; there can be no perfect peptic Owe U e valMble-ifeguatdamffirt 
health without iL The Liver filters the the maUrUt scourge. It is acknowledged 
Blood. Regulate the Liver with Bur- to bt the best islood punfier In the 
dock BloodBittere and make pure Blood, market. Sold by Harknea & Co., Drug

... uoom ‘SS51 Cl„ . „

The poisonous germs of disease are remQTed corns from one pair of feet 
warto?™ drink11" Theb™tom11hotid b2 without any pain. What it has done 
kept carefully purified and all the organa onee it will do again, 
toned to proper notion. This can best Fob Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
be done by the regulating, purifying and Eruptions and general toilet purposes 
tonic powers of Burdock Blooa Bitters, Idiw's Sulphur Soap.

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

«» 8A1Ï SO JS j'jp 
.... 100 ftftU

6*0 12 40 4 40
6 30 4 4(1

61012 40
... 4 40 10!) ....

6 80 ! 80
The Malls lor Australia, Ntw Zaalaud. New South Wales aud the Fiji Islands, leave San 

Francisco on tne 11th April.
The Malle for .Sandwich Islands
The Mails for China and Japa 

should be posted ten days previously.
BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 

fax, 1 p.ro.; Wednesday, Supplementary, 3:50 
by Supplementary Mall.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, So. per 4 os., prepaid bv 
postage stamp; if pu#Led unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letisr Oiflce. Lelttris posted 
exceeding 4 os. in weight, and prepaid only 3c., will be rated double the amount or defle- 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, le. per 4 os. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
German Empire, Italy, Bwltserland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales | Australia!, Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norway/and Sweden, Denmnrk, Including Iceland, the Nethelands (Holland)

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Internet lft 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Saving! 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

for box holders only.
London. April 1,1885.

The onlv line to take from Chicago or
l̂^d»“kMar8balîtown?rll)e«VMotn°à, Sioux 

City, Council Ul off., Omaha, and all point. 
West. It Is also the

ds will leave San Francisco on the 1st. lith and 15th. 
n leave San Francisco on the 4th, 16tli and 28th. Letter!

e\o York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via Hill- 
Registered Letters are not forwarded

Via Nt
Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the beet route to Madison, La Crosie, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber- 
deen, Pierre, and all points In the North
west.

It is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It Is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAOO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE BLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
* CHICAGO AND COUNCIL

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

“Is there no balm In Gilead ?
Ia there no physician there 7"

to Dr. Pierce, there is a balm 
in his 14Golden Medical Discovery”—a 
“balm for every wound” to health, from 
colds, coughs, consumption, bronchitis, 
and all chronic, blood, lung and liver 
affections. Of druggists.

milk. Bold only in hallThanks

do. R. J O DAWSON, PostmariOT

SET THE BBT---- LONDON----
yerVmânÏÏfÎctüri N6 CO

— ‘ ‘CmiOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONHIB»"
BLUFFS 1

th/tfeket agentfor tickets via the 
“ NORTH-WESTERN ”

No duty on Church Bells. Books that Agents Oan Sell, 
and that Every Catholic 

Family Should Have.
-AND-

Telegreplilc & Phonographic 
INSTITUTE.

2804k 282 NlUchke Block, 1'undaa St. London

If yon wish the^best^acoominodatlong. All

BE. Hughlti, B.». Hair.
General Manager. General Pass. Agt. 

CHICAGO.

The publishers desire to call attention to 
the following list of Books, made expressly 
for canvassing purposes, and to sell on the 
Instalment plan. They are all bound In the 
very best manner, fully Illustrated and 
printed on fine paper. They aie published 
with the approbation of His Eminence, John 

al McClosk 
New

Rpllsof Pure Copper and Tin for Churche^ 
WAKKANTED.*Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati.O. 393 RICHMOND ST. WM. N. YE HEX, Principal and Proprietor.
C.ffdlnal'6
Bleared Virgin, and the lllble. Livre of the 
Batut», Mandant Edition, of the Great Na
tional History or Ireland, by MeGeoghehan 
end Mitchell, Lives of the l'opes from Bb 
Peler to Plue IX., Lives ol the Irleh Balnte, 
Life of Daniel O’Uonnell, A Popular History 
or the Catholic Church, by O'Kane Murray, 
The Hermone, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
History or the Irleh Church, by Rev. Thomaa 
Welsh, Carletor,'. Works, 10 vola, Hanlm'a 
Works, 10 vols.. Gerald Grlffln, 10 vola 
PRAYER BOOKB-Key of Heaven, Golden 
Treasury of the Bacred Heart, St. Petrlok's 
Manual, Manuel of the Passion. Dally Devo
tions, Albums, etc. Agents with small capi
tal can make a good living by engaging In 
the sale of our publlcatTona Complete 
Catalogue mailed free. We offer liberal In
ducement. For term» and Territory apply

D. «6 J. SADLIER fc CO.,
81 and to Berolay^Bb, NEW YORK.

Lire of Chriit, Life of theA reduction of forty per cent, on scholar
ships and all rates of tuition for a short timeNEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

X BELL6 FOUNDRY
[ ■ Manufacture those célébra- 

ted Cbikm and Bklls for 
Iff Churches, Fire Alarms, 
■ Town Clock*, etc. Price 

List and oiroular sent free. 
SOB Address
MeSHANE * 00, ^

BalUain, Ed., tl.BaAl

The Princlpnl Is so well-known as a thor
ough Business Educator that any remarks 
respecting the thoroughness of ou 
are unneci

r course

Hlahonfs Celebrated Serges I Enter at once while you can put chase a 
scholarship for a trifle more than half price.

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 
WEDNESDAY» AND VriDAYS,

AT 7 P.M.

NO SUMMER VACATION.

Athlon, Serges: and Tweed.,
INSPECTION INVITED.

PETHICK & M°D0NALD.
MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
rahly known to the public since 
Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 

bell*; also, Chimes and Peals

eFavo 
1886. 
and other AGENTS WANTED RB£ For farther particulars call on or address

RETIRING from BUSINESS-

-1
WM. N. YEREX,Chance pass. Send stamp for confidential 

Terms. PmmciPAL, London, Ont.4 Market Lane, London.
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-EXCURSIONS-
---- VIA----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return t 
Regina and return . .
Calgary and return ► . .

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats you are 
of getting a good one to return on; Secure 
your tickets and births from the O.P.R. Agis.

sure

THOMAS A. PARKER,
Agent, London. Office—402 Richmond St. 

W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL. 
Vlce-Pres. A Gen. Man., e G. P- A., 

MONTREAL.

MINNESOTA

and Best Wheat Land in Western & ( ouïrai 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world, 
address—arlkUlar8’terms aud information,

“ÇTÏIMMa from BUSINESS 
Oilcloth** cocoa ill At ti DK, In- 

-ta matting, imperial mat-

aa-swrstAKftssg'."
FEMALE TEACHES WANTED.

JSasœK
„ P- P. LYNCH. Sec.-Tre<uc B»ll»vUI«, Qat„ July 4th, 185^ 852-3w

Wicks for Sanctuary 1 ■■"p
p MEAGER’8 KIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 

”»nctaarr Lamps, barn a w«k with- 
out lntorfereno.. Post free, «1 • boa, which 
ltn. B year. Dollar net* are accepted.

RFV. R. W. MEACTBR, 
Weymouth, England.

Farm for Sale.
First class 170-acre farm for sale in the 

Township of Biddulph. About 140 acres 
cleared, and free from stumps ; 30 acres 
bush—beech and maple; two acres good 
orchard; soil, clay Ioatot tram** dwelling, 
house; eight rooms, etc.; two frame barns; 
stables, granary, etc ; R. C. Church and 
Separate Schools close; London, 15 miles; 
Lucan, miles. The above is in every 
respect a thoroughly good property.
$11,000. For further particulars apply to 
C. E. Bridges, land office, Molsons Bank 
Buildings, Market Square, London.

Price,

Hoya! Canadian insurance Co
FIRE AND MARINE,

d. BURNETT, AGENT,
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT «i PER C Elf T.

J- BURNETT Sa CO
Taylor's Bank, London.

0

JULY 18, law.

HAVE YOU
Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensations |
Swelling of the inkiest 
Vague toolings of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids|
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins f 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange soreness of the bowels? 
Unaccountable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pains 1 
One-side headache 1 Backache ? 
Frequent attache of the “blues” ? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tub# casts In the water 1 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia , 
Lo« of appetite, flesh and strength ,omrtealteraitin8with,<x-^«-

by d‘7’ -rtefulnes. „

^Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark

sktol^TheV'™’ BuminK Sttnof
YOU HAVE

Bright's Disea* of the Kidneys

sarswtssfflÆssîïpoisoned blood breaks down the anvài.

fâ^ïïirfw iiïg
complaint. * Vlûer

sæsï-a»®'»

twulvb
—CHOICE—

Œ ÎToJfii M.^%.,b.°taronei;d,a,2 
north of Mount Hope and VdJolnlnxTnorn- 

H’ C R. Becher. Esq), will be sold by P. C. Barnard, at auction, '

ON MONDAY. JULY 20
ON THE GROUND, AT 7 P. M.

This pro 
the most'^!f,i1,t?a,,,hvî?wfl.d1r„ylhWelloh,^6ïtf 
mïïn'ÜÜ'ln’f Weo’ae°fn^k "Ur 
p?iLfn?wt^e’K«^|17o7.ho?L7^\T
logs in the immediate vicinity must cause a 
rapid advance in this Choice Real Estate. 
* or the convenience of those who cannot 
??nTenlen!:,v a sale during the duv,
the hour of 7 o’clock In Hie evening has 
been selected. In case of rain, the sale will
JotnVÆ 0fMr- R“'rt->”.ad.

TERMS fen per cent, cash at sale, a 
further aineimt sufficient to make $50 In one 
week, balance to suit purchasers at 7 per 
cent interest,. A liberal discount allowed for 
cash; title Indisput able. For further Infor- 
niutlon **PPly toURONYN A- GREENLEE*,
LriTgemTK™^- D' euCKLK'

and a

THÉ CAÏHÔl-iC RECORD.8
omout OSOAW.

O. M. S. A.
FBOS GODERICH. School Examlutloo ud Distribution 

of Prizes.
For floodaeos flake Don’t Say I Told tied speed the "Life of Amo Catherine 

Emmerich !” It has our bwt wishes. Hoy 
the firm of Puctot A Co. bo called upon 
soon for e second edition of this most at
tractive and instructive Life of which 
every Catholic family should possess a 
copy. Vox Vsbitatis.

Tee.
SI. mil's CHURCH BAISSE.

The bazaar under the sue pic* of St 
Peter's R. C. Church, which commenced 
on Dominion Day, was continued until 
Saturday evening. Considering the dull 
times, the rwult was good, the receipts 
amounting to 8601. On Dominion Day 
some 300 persons were dined, and the var
ious useful end fancy articles offered by 
the ladies found ready buyers.

The lodiei of the congregation deserve 
much credit for their efforts to make visi
tors satisfied. They worked hard to make 
the baxaar a success, and in their efforts 

well supported by Mr. Thee. Troy, 
and several other gentlemen.

The silver lee pitcher for the most pop
ular lawyer, led to a eloae contest, and the 
sum of 8142 woe realized on it. M. O. 
Cameron led hie opponent F. W. Johns
ton, at the close of toe poll,

The gold watch offered to the young 
lady who sold the most tickets on the ice 
pitcher was won by Miss Mary A. Mullen, 
who is one of the most popular In town.

Father Watters desires us to return his 
sincere thanks to all the* who took such 
on interest in the hezaar, the ladiw de
serving Mpecial credit

The following is a list of the winners in 
the drawing of prlzw :

1st prize—1699—The prize donated by 
Bishop Welsh, won by Mrs. Quinn, of 
Trenton.

2nd—3160—A beautiful album, won by 
Lizzie Bailey, of Goderich.

3id—652—'Treasury of Song, won by 
Mr. Nathan, of Courtright

4th—4508—Dressing cue, won by SoL 
Wright, of London.

5tn—3203—Silver sugar bowl, won by 
B. -I. Murphy, of Dublin.

6th—3527----- Silver cruet, won by D
Curry, of Brantford.

7 th—3721—Silver butter cooler, won 
by Rev. D. Cushing, Sandwich.

8 th—580—Silver dessert set, won by 
Mey McNulty, Port Lambton.

9 th—1171—Silver bisontine, won by 
Julia McLaughlin, Lucan, Out.

10th—577—A valuable -book, won by 
John McNulty, Port Lambton.

I486—Prize presented by D. Buy, won 
by M. Doran, of Windsor.

2642—Vatican library, won by May 
Morrison, of Orillia.

661—Handsome cushion, won by Ber. 
Nathan, Courtright.

3295—Waxwork, {won Lby C. L. Mc
Intosh, Goderich.

3769—Silver cruet, won by Mn. D. 
Swift, Goderich.

3413—Lady’s toilet set, won by Joseph 
Mochan, Clinton,

4385—Three floral pictures,
L. Goodwin, Courtright.

291—Silver cruet, won by Jos. Link, 
of Corunna.

3116—Ten dollar gold piece, won by 
Rev. F. Ford, Sandwich College.

4102—Silver cruet, won by Rev. I. J, 
Hodgineon, Fletcher.

2100—Five dollar gold piece, won by 
Mrs. Kiely, of Toronto,

3U62—Five dollu gold piece, won by 
Rev. H. B. Lotz,

1423—Seeginilltr plow, won by S. T. 
Goodwin, Courtright.

2403—Lady’s shawl, won by Mrs. Renan, 
of Corunna.

240—Silver Elgin watch, won by Miss 
Anne Hagan, of Corunna, Unt.

2801—Bedroom clock and vase, won by 
Miss Minnie Acheaon, Goderich.

225—Rich Plaque, won by Fred Kor- 
man, Wingham.

1568—Picture of Bishop Carbery, 
by Mies Kate McNeil, Orillia.

1176—A valuable picture, won by Jno. 
McLaughlin, Lucan.

2945—Fat sheep, won by M. O’Rielly, 
Quebec.

205—Kaleidescope, won by Misa Lizzie 
Stanly, of Corunna.

Thecloatas exercla* of the R. C. a. 8., 
Woods!*, were held on Wednesday, the let 
last., by a public examination and grand 
distribution of prlaea. The exercla* of the 
das-were eond noted by the teacher of the 

Dhool.iMletedhy teachers of neighboring 
etione.
The Eev. Father Cummins vu preunt, 

end by hie syatemetle method of question
ing, sided very materially, In drawing 
Information from the pupils In n manner 
well calculated to show how the young Ideas 
were trained to shoot.

The trustees of the school, too, were pres
ent, aa were also other Mende of education. 
At the clow of the examination, short 
addresses were delivered by some of the 
visitors, all of whom expressed themselves 
well satisfied at the very efficient condition 
of the school. Then took place the distribu
tion of prises

WO
General profleleney—Maggie McAullWSst 

prize; John Colter, 2nd. Regularity’rwrat- 
tendanoe—Sarah Lambert, let: Joe. Fuerth, 
2nd. Punctuality—J os. Fltigerald, let.

THinn class.
General proHelency—Annie Oeqgben, let 

prize: Gertie Hogan, 2nd; Richard Lambert, 
3rd. Regularity of attendance—TUlle Hogan, 
let; Jennie Fitzgerald, 2nd. Punctuality— 
Fred Lwpermuoe, let; Kata Murphy, 2nd.ascom» class.

General profleleney — TIUle Juneau, let 
Prise; Mery Hwkey, 2nd; Bile Junenn, 3rd. 
Regularity of atiendanee-j ohn Conway, 
let; Thoe. Collar, 2nd; J*. Dupnle, 3rd. 
Ponctualité— Willie Gaugban, let; Clara

At the concert in aid of at, Peter's Ho 
Catholic Church, Goderich, on Monday, B. 
ti. Hollle, In the attire of n gowlplag old 
woman, got off the following :—

menMembership of Branches In the Jorledlc-

gsa
■trethroy, 12; Mo. 7.8arole, 82; No. 8, Chat
ham, 48; No. B, Kingston, 41; No. 10.84. 
Catharine's. 80; Ma II, Dnnd*. 28; Mo. 12, 
Berlin, 40; Mo. It, Stratford, 101; Mo. 14, Gelt

pssHp&SfS
leritobers. 17: No. 84. Almonte, 21; Mo. 85, 
ode rich. 24; Mate. Port Lambton. It; Mo. 
rTHam'lloo.^No. m, Cornwall. 10-total

Assessment 8 has been leaned, to pev 
the beneflctarlM of deaths Noe. 80, 87,88,80, 
«and 41. Four of eald death» are In Canada.

I'm Just going to whisper some words An 
your ear,

But for goodoeie sake don't sty I told yon 
And whatever I say, or whatever you beer, 

For goodoeie sake don't aey I told you.
I think you'll acknowledge before yon de

part
That I've unreservedly opened my heart, 
\nd whatever I know unto yon I'll Impart, 
But for goodness sake don't ray I told yon.

OBIT17ABT.

MB. JOHN M’CVB.
We deeJA regret to chronicle the death 

of Mr. John Joseph McCur, which occur
red on Saturday last, at the residence of 
hie father, in this city. Deceased wee the 
eldwt eon of John MeCue, Em., an old 
end highly rgepeeted citizen of London. 
He tii a young man of greet promise, a 
fervent Catholic end highly «teemed by 
all who had the pleasure of hie acquaint
ance. He died fortified by the sacrament» 
of the church. A solemn requiem me* 
wee celebrated In St. Peter's Cathedral on 
Tuesday morning by Rev. Father Tiernen, 
for the repaie or hi* soul. The reverend 
gentlemen referred in touching tenu to 
the many noble qnaliti* of the lets Mr. 
McCue. A very Urge congregation of 
•orrowing relatives and friend» wu 
present. May his soul net in peace.

THE NEW 8T. PETER’S CATHE
DRAL, LONDON.

There’s twaddle end rubbish being printed 
Just now,

But for good new e«ke don’t an? I told you; 
Act la eanemg considerable row,

* ‘ ‘ you.ffer, I’m aura yon’il
ne Scott Act la caneing considerable ro 
Bat for goodness e*k« don’t say I told 3 
tint doctors will differ. I’m sure tc ÜSTH CLASS,

for me.
But tor goodnew sake don’t ray I told yen.

M£.Mïïne.ïïm'i îSSt^iThiïvJi: 
On MeKendle’e abode do not acom to agree
M^Î&'d^mTftSîfi^SSÜ^V00’
on tbi^ treatment or rattler. In the North-
Whleh member la rlg’ht I really don't know. 

But tor goodness sake don’t any I told you.

-««^,.,.,.,4, rarandt 
by Bro. W. F. Goodwin, that we tender onr 
afnerre thanks to the members of Branch 
Ko. 4, London,tor the kindness and fraternel
---- - feeling shown to the members of this

$h on the oeeaelnn of onr Into visit to 
.on to the dedication of HI. Peter’s 
ted ml; end rew»lv»d, that e copy of this 

_Ja*ion be eenl to the members of Breach 
fo, 4, London, end s1m> » copy to our official* 
rgsn, the Catholic Bkco* d, for insertion.

D. J. O’Connor.
bee. Br. 13.

Borne eounclllors and friends went one Sun
day, twould eeem,

But for goodness sake don’t any I told yon. 
To onr friend, Bemusl Platt’s, to fish la his 

stream,
But for goodness sake don’t my I told you; 

A picnic on Sunday some sold was n crime. 
Bo tbe^boy■^bought they’d put n climax to

* bbled

^ FIRST CLASS—PART II.
General profleleney—Mary Donavon, let 

arise; Mary Hheredan, 2nd. Regularity— 
Henry Leeperance, 1st.

FIRST CLASS—PART L 
Regularity—Willie Colter, let prise; Joe. 

Conway, 2nd. Profleleney — Mamie Jane 
McHugh, 1st; Della Rannlck, 2nd; FrankThe following wee moved bv Bro. P. Tier-

meeting or Branch No. 20 Maidstone :
Resolved, that the thanks of this Branch 

ha and are hereby tendered to London 
Braneh No. 4, for the kind courtesies and 
générons hospitality extended to the visit
ing members of the C M. B- A., who at 
tended the dedication ceremonies of the 
Cathedral on the28th alt., end particularly 
to those from this Branch. T. F. Kane,

THE BTEAM FITTINGS.
The plan, for heating the cathedral were 

furnished by A. Harvey*Son, of Detroit, 
Mich., who also were the contractors for 
the erection of the apparatus. The church 
is heated by the system known as direct 
and indirect radiation. A large and com
modious boiler-house has been erected in 
the rear of the palace, where the boilers 
are set in substantial brick work. The 
boiler» consist of two upright marine 
boilers, 10 feet high and 60 inches in 
diameter. The «hells are of steel 5-16 thiek; 
heads, 3 8 thick, with 160 21 flues 6 
feet long ; tapered fire-box with water 

au around the fir., fitted with 
damping and «baking grates, submerged 
tubes, and no parts of the boilers are 
expoeed to the fire surface but what con
tains water. The boilers are so arranged 
that they can be run separately or both 
together as desired, the heat prating 
upwards through the flues, thence down 
on one-half of the outside of the boiler 
and up on the other half, thereby utilizing 
all the heat before it escapee into the 
stack. Each boiler is fitted complete with 
one six-inch main steam valve, one four- 
inch main return valve, one six-inch 
steam guage. Ornamental combination 
stand pipe, nickle plated ends, three nickle 
plated compression cocks and water 
guegea with Scotch glass, tubes, one auto
matic damper regulator connected to 
damper door, also with dampers in stack, 
effectually dosing the draughts and 
checking the consumption of fuel when 
the desired pressure of steam is attained.

In the church are placed 47 vertical 
tube radiators, with ornamental 
tops painted and grained in oak orna
mented with gold. Each rtdiator has an 
inlet and outlet valve with silver-plated 
taps, raised seat and soft metal disc, and 
is operated with a key to prevent being 
tampered with by any one not in charge. 
Sixteen circulating coils are placed on the 
side walls of the church, supplied with 
inlet and outlet valves, also nickle-plated 
automatic air valves, and under the floor 
of the church are placed 26 stacks of 
Gould’s Patent Indirect Pin Radiators, 
each connected separately, so that any 
number may be used or not, as desired. 
The stacks are placed in tin-lined boxes, 
with air ducts so arranged that fresh air 
may be taken from the outside, or the 
cold air drawn from the floor of the 
church, pass into the said ducts and then 
through the stacks after being heated, 
comes out of the hot air registers in the 
ends of the pews into the aisles. All in
direct stacks are fitted with brass automatic 
air valves.

The steam is conveyed into the church 
by an 8 inch steam main, encased in a 
wooden log and resting on iron expansion 
rings placed 8 feet apart, forming a dead 
air space between the pipe and the log. 
The main after entering the church is re
duced in proper proportions is the differ
ent connections are taken off. One four- 
inch main return pipe carries the water of 
condensation back from the church build
ing to the boiler house and ia connected to 
each boiler with a 4 inch valve.

Separate connections are also made 
with the palace and sacristy, so that the 
sacristy can be heated when it is not 
necessary to heat the church.

All steam mains under the church are 
covered first with asbestos paper, 
hair-felting one inch thick, another wrap
ping of paper covering the felting, the 
whole sewed up in canvas to prevent con
densation.

A pressure not exceeding five pounds is 
all that is required to thoroughly heat the 
building in the coldest weather.

So they got 
and wins.

But tor goodness sake don’t «y I told yon.
I he councillors' ale. beer

LOCAL NOTICES.

Chinci to Mike Moxit. — Those fine 
Building Lots just north of Mount Hope, 
trill be sold by auction, on the ground, on 
Monday evening next, at 7 o'clock. Proper
ty must be sold. Attend this sale if you 
want to make money. See advt. in this 
week’s Recobd.

il ellebobe ! Hellebore !—Buy your 
Hellebore at Cron’s new drug store and 
save money; being absolutely pure, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder 
and Paris Green. Remember, 
new drug store.

Fm Ann.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water eoler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 81 Dundee at., London.

Summer Underclothing for ladies and 
gentlemen ; a large variety offering cheap 
at J. J. Gibbons’.

For the best photos made in the city ?s 
to EOT Bros., 880 Dundee street. • au 
and examine our «lock of frames and 
paepartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

The Army and toughs, papers say don’t
But*fo7goodne«« sake don't say I told yon. 

For the toughs plug the boys when they get 
on a spree.

But tor goodness sake don’t ray I told yon. 
Some^cranks came to «..forth on Jubilee

the7toughs would not give the poor 
cranks thelrown way,

If John Y'ula had been there 'twould be dit- 
rerent, they say.

But for goodness sake don't say I told you.

Sec.
But

A torn and enthusiastic meeting or mem
bers of Weed else parish. Essex County, was 
held on Sunday evening In the Separate 
School-bones, Rev. Father Cummins In the 
ebalr. District-deputy H. W. Lease, E»q., 
gave a very Interesting end Instructive 
lecture on the O. M. B. A., which was ably 
supplemented by t he Rev. Chairmen and by 
Mranre. Michael McHugh and Francis Del- 
more, members of Maidstone Braneh. The 
prosprolsof a good Branch here arc very 
nattering, the Rev. Father and Bra. Mc
Hugh working very ra.lou.lF for the organi
sation of what wa hops will be Branch 39.

ANNE CATHERINE EMMERICH, THE 
STIGMATISEE OF DULMEN. Cron’sspace

A MEW LIFE OF A GREAT SERVANT OF GOD.
TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN.

English Catholic literature ha* recently 
been enriched with a new biography of a 
great servant of God, published by Ft. 
Puztet & Co., New York. To it we wish 
to draw the attention of the reader» of 
the Catholic Record.

If every taint is a brilliant star in the 
celestial galaxy, a shining beacon to pro
claim the goodnew and mercy, the love 
and providence of Almighty God, the 
blraied spouse of Chrizt, Anne Catherine 
Emmerich, may be regarded as an extra
ordinary meteor which shone in itz time 
with extraordinary magnificence.

We find in her life so

THE MONTREAL BRANCH.
A correspondent of the Klnfiton 

retors to Ins Montreal Braneh In tb 
log manner.—

On Invitation of Mr. Tenaey, the writer 
was shown the rooms of the CatboUe Mutual 
Benefit Association, where the acquaintance 
of Mr. Finn, the popular President of this 
Branch, was formed. It woe here Indeed 
that I realised the beauty and existence of a 
eoetety of a purely Catholic nature, and at 
once brought to mind the great usefulness of 
such a powerful organisation. The rooms 
are nicely furnished, end ample accommo
dation le afforded to members attending 
meetings. The Branch la In a flourishing 
condition, and has on its rolls some of the 

g men of Montreal ■ Mr. Finn, who Is 
a newspaper man. Is the right man In 

the right place, being possessed of that 
end earnest ne** which la always sure

____manu reaped from those who dellgh»,
to see the Catholic !»iih honored by auch 
good work*. We nre Kure the Kingston 
Branch will be g'nd tv le-ru of the above 
fhdla and extend to them their fraternal 
greetings, with the 1er win wish that they 
may continue to pr«mp«r until the Catholic 
people at large realize the great benefits 
achieved from beemtug a member.

Freeman 
e follow-

won by D.
SPIRITUAL RETREAT.

A T CONVENT OF SACRED HEART, 
XX. London, Ont., n Rntreat for ladle, will 
be given by the Rev. Fmhor G. Kenny, 8. ." 
to begin Monday evening, August 17th, and 
end Saturday morning, August 22nd. For 
card, ol admt.elon apply to the Lady 
Huperior. Ladles desiring room, at the 
Convent daring Retreat, must apply before 
August tO to secure them.

leadln
also meny edifying 

traits, bo many wonderful graces, that it i. 
difficult to enumerate even a few of them 
without trespassing on the space allotted 
to other eubject» of importance published 
in this paper.

In Sr. Emmerich’s charming biography, 
one finds a second Frances of Rome, favored 
with the over-visible presence of her 
heavenly guide, a second Catherine of 
Sienna, signed with the bleeding wounds 
of the world’s Redeemer, a second Bridget 
of Sweden, enlightened by visions end 
revelations, a second Lid wins of Schiedam, 
tortured for yean with the most intense 
and varied sufferings, and a second Nicho
las von der Flue, living miraculously for 
years without other support time that of 
the Holy Eucharist.

her Divine Spouse, Sr. 
was to many a sign of contradiction, for 
although her heroic virtues, her works of 
faith and charity, could not be denied ; 
although no shadow of fraud, deception, 
pride or selfishness could be detected by 
even her most captious critics, she was, 
notwithstanding, calumniated, and perse
cuted. Like Jesus before the High 
Priests, she was condemned by many that 
pretended to lead a pious life, by many 
that professed to love her. Like unto her 
Divine Model in all things, she became the 
victim of atonement for others, for even 
her bitterest enemies.

For the prevention of sin and for the 
actual transgressions of others, for the 
safeguard of the innocent, and to snatch 
the guilty from eternal ruin, Sr. Em
merich patiently and lovingly accepted 
every species of temptation, misery, sick
ness, ed even the agony of death. Again 
and again did her physicians discover that 
their most approved remedies had no 
other effect than to aggravate the «vile 
she was called upon to endure. How 
often did they pronounce her end as cer
tain and, to their amazement, behold her 
rally again, in order to undergo new 
trials ! She was, indeed, a miracle of God’s 
almighty power, a bleeding, suffering vic
tim to all that did not wilfully shut their 
eyes to the tight.

But the reader of this biography will 
find not only extraordinary graces aud 
virtues, he will also feel in his soul the 
tight of faith, the strength of love increas
ing as he reads. He will clearly perceive 
the mission of the Catholic Church ; he 
will discover that she, by the divine truth 
of her teachings and by the administration 
of her Sacraments, is the only true ark of 
salvation, to bear man to his high destiny; 
he will, perhaps for the first time, begin 
to appreciate at their full value, the power 
and virtue of her various blessings, her 
Sacraments and her sacramentels ; he will 
derive from the perusal of this wonderful 
Life a clearer understanding of what is 
meant by the “Communion of Saints;” he 
will see how much he can do for the relief 
and release of the poor souls in purgatory 
and how gratefully they will in return 
pray for him ; he will learn with admira
tion of the protection, of the blessing., 
emanating from holy retins wherever they 
are reverently preserved; and he will, with 
renewed confidence, recur to the prayers 
of the blessed in heaven In eveiy trial, 
temptation and affliction of life.

Here may be seen the malice, the curse 
of sin, with its consequences fatal to body 
and soul, consequences which are often 
felt throughout many generations ; here 
may we admire the power of prayer and 
sacrifice, the marvellous influence of one 
holy soul pleading in behalf of the neigh
bor. In oue word, faith is increased by 
the attentive reading of this biography, 
and the reader’s life is powerfully influen- 
enced thereby. No one will regret the 
outlay for such a work. AU will, we are 
sure, thank the anonymous translator 
whose zeal and patient labor have placed 
such a treasure in their hands.

ability
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MARKET REPORT.

LONDON.
Wheat-Spring, 1 35 to I 40; Delhi, F 100 lbs, 

0G) to 0 00; Democrat, 1 33 to 1 40; Clawson.
1 35 to 1 40; Red, 1 35 to 1 40. Oats, 0 90 to 093. 
Corn, l 00 to 1 10. Barley, no to 1 00. Peas. 
0 9.4 to 105. Kye, loo to 110. Clover seed. 
0 00 to 0 Oit. Timothy Seed, 0 00 to o 00.

Granulated, 2 W to 2 60. Cornmeal, 1 75 to
2 00. Shorts, ton, 12 00 to 14 00. Bran, 10 00 
to 12 00. Hay, 7 00 to 09 60. Straw, per load, 
2 00 to 3 05. Butter—pound rolls, lko to 15c: 
crock, 10c to 11c; tubs, (So to lie. Eggs, re
tail, 12c to lie; basket, 120 to 18c. Cheese, lb.. 
tfle to 7ie. Lard, 0 to loo. Turnips, 20c to 
2oc. Turkeys, 75 to 2 06. Chickens, per 
pair, 50c to 800. Dncke, per pair, 60 to 80o. 
Potatoes, per bag, 25c to 35c. Apples, per bag, 
1 00 til l 25. Onions, per bushel, 60 to 80e. 
Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 6 00 to 0 00. Beef, 
per cwt, 6 00 to 7 O'. Mutton, per lb,9o to loe.^mte!brâ1rCeot?d,.MP,V” lb' “ to

OTTAWA#
Correct report made every week for "The 

Catholic Record.”
Grain—Oats, Coo to 38c. Peas, 60c to 70c 

Spring wheat. Wo to 92c. Fall wheat, 90c to 
1 so 0lCh' Rye* 48oto50ci Beane, 1 26

8 M. Brown, Rsq , Stc. Grand Council C.M.
Jl. A.:

Dear Sir and Bro.,—At. our regular meet
ing of Branch No. 23, C. M. Ti. A , belt* 
Monday evening, July 0th, 188% aU.M B 
pin wu presented, togei her with an address, 
to Bro. Win. Hanover, M.D., for hiaefficient 
and energetic services on behalf of the 
Branch and Order.

A?

AD//nDRESS
To lire. Wn%. //mover, Jl/. D-, Sea/urth 

Branch No. 28, C. M. B. A.:
Dear Hir and kko»,—On the eve o 

leaving Beaforth to take up your res 
In London, your brother mem bare oi 
town deetre to convey their sincere regre 
at your departure from among them. They 
feel that In losing you the Branch in this 
vicinity is losing a friend, “firm, tried and 
true;" one who has been ever ready In every 
good work, and whoee.valuable and hearty 
services have Invariably been cheerfully 
rendered to our Branch and Association 
generally. As one of the ablest members of 
Heaforth Branch,your activity and zeal have 
contributed to the attainment of the proud 
poeltlon that Branch occupies In our beloved 
Association, whilst your ability and Integ
rity have left their marks upon Its annale a« 
prooleof your devotion to the C. M. B. A., 
incentives to those coming after you to do 
their duty, as yours has always been done 
fttlly, nobly and disinterestedly. Whilst 
regretting your departure, however, your 
brethren one and all unite in wishing you 
the greatest euoceee in your new home in 
London, and they hope that yourself and 
family may always have much happiness 
and prosperity. You have always had a 
kindly word tor the etranger, and In debate 
yon have ever been considerate of the rights 
and feel! nge of your brothers. As you leave 
ue we wish yon to feel that you go accom
panied by the best wishes of your brethren 
tor your prosperity, We trust you will keep 
a place reserved in the chambers of memory 
tor an occasional thought of the time spent 
going oui. aud lu auioug Lue meuiirtjiVuip Of 
Beaforth Branch, No. 23, O. M. II. a. We, 

ire, in reciprocating the good feelings 
and fellowship between us, as a slight token 
of oar esteem, oek your acceptance of this 
C. M. B. A. pin, which we shall be honored 
by your accept! 
regard. Wlshlni 
believe us, jo 
the members,

f your 
tdence Like Emmerichthis

ts
won

THE CONCERT.
The downpour of rain put a damper 

on the concert^ and even many of those 
who bought tickets were unable to at
tend on account of the drenching shower. 
However the audience was on apprecia
tive one. E. Campion presided, and in
troduced the performers. The overture, 
a piano duett by Misses Wright, of Lon
don, and Downey, of Seaforth, was a 
splendid piece of playing, and deserved 
the anplause with which it was greeted. 
Mr. Moran, a rising young vocalist of 
Seaforth, gave “I’ll take You Home 
Again, Kathleen” in a rich voice, and 
was warmly encored. We hope to hear 
him again. Miss Cooke sang “ Water- 
cresses” in a very pleasing 
manner. K. B. Hollis filled the bill as 
an amusing comique. His get-up as a 
swell woe immense, and his rapid trans
formations were a surprise to the audi
ence. Hia local song, “For Goodness Sake 
Don’t Say I Told You” appears in this 
week’s issue, and the confidential oid 
gossip was hit off to perfection in the 
attire of the vocalist. Mr. Hollis has rare 
powers of mimicry, and equals many of 
the travelling comic singers who pose as 
first-class. Mr. Cornelius gave a cornet 
solo, accompanied by Miss Cooke on the 
piano. Mias Downey ’s solo drew forth an 
encore, and her singing 
indeed. Miss Ida Wilk 
place of an absent vocalist, and her solo 
was very well received.

The concert closed with the laughable 
faice “Turn Him Out,” by a number of 
amateurs from Seaforth. All the boys 
did well, and the female Impersonations 
of W. Scotland C. L. Papst were ingenious. 
Papst, they say, had to part with a dainty 
little polo dub moustache of ten years’ 
coaxing before he could don the muslin 
skirt, and tread the boards os a “lovely 
fair one.” Jos. Watson, as the astonished 
husband, and Mr. Barton as the ’owling 
swell, were very natural E. B. Hollis as 
“Nicodemus Nobbs,” was irresistible. He 
showed himself possessed of rare powers as 
a comedian, and kept the audience in a 
roar. He filled the port to perfection, 
and established himself as a man of fun. 
On the whole the farce was a good piece 
of acting, and the Seaforth quintette ap. 
pear to be well coached at rehearsals.

The concert realized $3L and but for 
the heavy rain would have been a success 
in attendance as indeed it was in per
formance.

The following gentlemen kindly as
sisted at the Bazaar Rev. Dean Murphy, 
of Dublin; Fathers West, of St. Augus
tine; Kesry, ofDryedale; Carlin, of Wood- 
stcck; Shea, of Seaforth; and Boubat, of 
Aahfield,—SiÿnaZ.

«7 00 to 7 60 per cwt; ham.

barrel. Bran, 90c per cwt. Hides.
6c toOc; inspected, No. 1, 7 SO to 800 

_________ MONTREAL.

16c to

per cwt

a^U%»U8-°^.rL90*MK

gKsvsrïBkib
85wîJ.3.5; cltybttfr*'r80*°J»K

GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, Me to

OatmeaK*24(J»;^ 
PROVISIONS-!

thereto

ng as an expression of our 
ng you health and prosperity,
urn fraternally, on behalf of

John McQuadk, Pre*.
Wm. Prbndbrgabt, Heo.-Sec.

then

cornmeal, $2 90 to $3 00.
h»c^>Wr?^hfS|«

-Cheese, 7e toTjc. Pork!to S»;‘hfJl.?ilcLtolSc8.*Otoi00- Bm00"’ 11c'

_ . TORONTO.
Toronto, .Tone 15.-Wheat-Fall, No. 1, oocto get No. 2, 89c to 89c; No, 8,87o to 87c; spring

FÇÇBÜSÈktf&g
90. FXo8M 

to,71«).BUCfe^0„S,,eX O0°to SoTVeS1 
too00.00610^ Wheal« ■treet. spring, jod

REPLY.
Mr. President, Fellow-Officers and Brethren:

When a man’s mind 1» filled with thoughts, 
end his heart overflows with feelings that 
struggles for utterance, It la then that the 
tongue Is most barren of fitting expression*; 
auch is the condition that I find myself in at 
the present moment. I cannot at all ade
quately express what I feel to-night; there- 
lore, brethren, I thank you for the present 
you have made me this evening. Belle 
me, I shall always preserve it as a memento 
of my connection with this Branch. The 
sight of it will ever bring to my mind my 
close Intercourse with staunch, true and 
imble-henried men,as you have proven your-

The Doctor concluded, bidding them good
bye, wishing them peace and harmony at 
their meetings,as they have had heretofore.

Profit and loss.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
What is your gain is our loss in the 

removal of Dr. Hanover from Seaforth to 
your town, and we trust that the Dr. may 
be the gainer also. We loose In the Dr. 
• whole-souled gentleman and one high 
and eminently successful In his profession, 
whose genial good-nature has shed a 
warmth on the society in which he moved 
while amongst us. We will miss him very 
much, but trust that your people will give 
him that hearty welcome that he so richly 
deserves. Truly yours,

June 27, 1885. A Skaforthitb.

They do not Feel Able*

ve
to was very sweet 

inson took the

81. Cath
Received from Wm. g

weretary of Braneh No. 10, C. M. B. A., two 
thousand dollars, In toll, for beneficiary due 
me from the said Association, on the death 
of my husband, Taos. Sullivan,late member 
of said Branch. Margaret sdllivan.

Witnesses, M. Breuuan, J. M. Butler.

teacher wanted.
Wanted-a lady teacher,
dïedlnd” o* tw»"2n.
don.to<be0co7ni?d2fri<Krn AuSS.” 4t£PP"0i-

Boand of Skpabatb School Trustees,

for

.

A Successful Garden Party,—The 
young tiuilea of the Sodality of this city 
held » garden party on the grounds of the 
Mount Hope Orphan Asylum on Wednra- 

The object in view was to raise

THE LONDON MUTUALThere are many obstacles to the sue- 
oses of a Catholic paper, but the main 
one proceeds from the meanness of cer
tain Catholics. One of our subscribers, 
who has received the paper for the last 
eleven months, and who has never paid 
a cent for it, writes to us ; “Please dis
continue the Monitor, as I do not feel 
able to take it any longer.’’ Times must 
be terribly hardi, indeed I And it we 
did not know our correspondent to be 
worth $10,000, we would be tempted to 
start a subscription list for hie relief.

A Cairo despatch says the Soudan is in 
a state of anarchy. Osman Digna black
mails all caravans and travellers on pre
text of raising fui-di.

day last.
fund, for the purchase of an altar for the 
new Cathedral. The sum of $200 was 
realiz <1, The vonng ladies are to be con
gratulated on tbe highly satisfactory re
sults of the garden party.

largest business In Canada' and e ni 
Increasing.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.mmmWhile Emperor William was taking a 
drive kt Ems a miserably dressed man 
threw a flower pot at the carriage, ex
claiming, "Thus will the empire be 
crushed !” No damege was done. The 
man was arrested. He it supposed to be 
insan,. ». C. MACDONALD,

London, 27th June, isss. Manager.

e
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VOLT.

CLERICAL
We make a speci 

of Clerical Suits, 
turn out better fitl 
and better finished ( 
meats than any V\ 
tern House.
N. Wilson && (

136 DUNDAS STR
Correspomiecce of the Catholic E«

THE CONSECRAT

Of Ilie Cathedral ol" tlu 
maculate Conception, 

John, N. B.

Three Archbishops and Five U 
with Two Score Priests, Prêt

St. John, N. B., Jul
The Cathedral of the Immacula 

ceplion was solemnly consecrated . 
in the presence of thousands of ] 
not alone Homan Catholics, but in 
persons of all denominations. It 
event that has been long looked I 
to with interest, and as His L 
Bishop Sweeny has explained 
once, it was a work that could ha 
done before had he not turned hi 
lion to other undertakings. He i 
necessity of religious, charitabl 
scholastic institutions, and while s 
these he was obliged to delay the ( 
tion of the Cathedral. The work t 
gradually, however, with the res 
rtie Cathedral,—finished in ever 
and requiring only a chime of bell 
his Lordship naa oidet'ed 
to God, in the imposing Ltm pri 
by the Roman Ritual.

Previous to the erection of the 
dral, the Roman Catholics worahi 
St. JIalachi’s church, the only 
they had built up to that 
A small building erected in 1815, 
enlarged several times, but 
small after the immigration of J 
Soon after the elevation of the It 
Reverend Dr. Connolly to the See 
Brunswick lie began the erection 
Cathedral. The work was cornin' 
1853, and was pushed with vigo 
people readily responded to the 
funds, and the first subscription i 
have amounted to $10,000. Dr. C 
himself made the contracts, kept 
accounts, paid the workmen, a 
always busy. Iu 1850 the wal.s v 
and the roof put on, and in Chris 
that year the people had the sat: 
of attending the mass there. Du 
next three or four ycats considéra 
g,ess was made but much remain 
done. When Dr. Sweeny succe 
Dr. Connolly in St. John, the m 
t on of the building was still in i 
state. Temporary windows 
were in tbe church ; there we 
chapels to be erectea, a spire to t 
healing apparatus to be provided, i 
to Ire obtained, and many impro 
to be made. Bishop Sweeny, t 
the burden lighter, went on wi 
works gradually. Now. they 
and the building, which has probe 
81 tU,000, is entirely free from del 

The cathedral is of the pointed 
style of architecture of the thirl 
fourteenth century. Its extrem 
is about two hundred feet. The 
is one hundred and fifteen feet w 
body of tbe church, inside, is abot 
feet wide, the ceiling is about 
feet high. Tbe graceful spire is t 
dred and thirty feet high from thi 
to the top of the cress. It is 
feet higher than the leaning l 
Pisa; it is twenty-eight feet big 
the London monument con me: 
of the great fire; it is nine fc 
than Bunker Ilill monument, 
town, Mass. The side-chapels : 
forty by sixty feet.

Standing on a commanding 
cathedral, with its massive pro 

resents an imposing appearance 
much admired by visite 

stained glass windows are very fi 
large one, behind the altar, rep 
the Blessed Virgin, St. Jose 
others—cost $1,000. In a large 
in the transept, St. Patrick, St 
kill, and St. Bridget are shown, 
window on the opposite side 
Lord, St. Peter and St. Paul. Ir 
windows are the “Holy Family’ 
“Baptism of the Lord,” Iu tbe 
dows are figures of the Evai 
Mathew, Mark, Luke and John 
great heads of religious orders, 
Dominick, Bernard, and Francia 
ceilings are paintings represeutin 
nunciation, nativity, death, res: 
etc., etc,, while figures of the 
occupy niches in the wall. T 
Supper,” cut in Vermont ma: 
placed over one of the side dc 
Beautiful piece of work, 
other features worthy of note, 
will not permit us to add mor 
draw attention to the fact that 
edral will contain three thousan 
and that it has a magnificent orf 
cost $6,000, and which contains 
sand five hundred pipes.

The city early this morning v 
oped in fog, but the morning sc 
through it by nine o’clock, th 
ing gradually away, a#4 60on 
hour the golden sunshine filled a: 
all space.

The Cathedral grounds and I 
dral itself were in bright at 
attire. Two arches had been
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